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THE CELEBRATED
If
-----f o r -----
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Debili­
ty, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Costiveness, Cold 
Extremities,
and for nearly all other
Forms o r  D iseases
connected with Analmia, or poor blood. I t illimi- 
nates bile, aids digestion, and, by enriching the blood 
and rallying the system, enables it to throw of dis-
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle,
CHARLES E. EMERSON,
P r o p r ie t o r ,  W is c a s s e t ,  M e . 
C . P. F E S S E N D E N  a n d  L. M. R O B ­
B I N S ,  W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  
A g e n t s  f o r  R o c k l a n d  
a n d  V i c i n i t y .
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C A R R I A G E S
S L E I G H S ,
ot every description manufactured to order and at 
short notice, by
F. L. CUMMINGS,
M A IX  S T R E E T . R o c k la n d , M e.
R^miring of all kiuds done at short notice and 
warranted. Cash paid for Oak and Ash Plank.
F . L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869. 91119
GREAT BARGAINS
W  o ( ) I e n  S ,
C. G. MOFFITT’S
J^ O W  in Store a  full line of
Tweeds, Satinets, Cottonades,
BLACK AND l'ANCK CASSIMERES,
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Silk 
Vestings and
Tailor’s Trimmings,
all of which will be sold by the yard as CHEAP a 
the CHEAPEST, or
MADE UP TO ORDER
in a manner and at a price satisfactory to the custo-
In Ready-Made Clothing
I have a very extensive assortment ot
C o a t s ,  V e s t s  a n d  P a n t s ,  
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In Gent’s Furnishing Goods
I  have a very full stock, ot Paper Collars, Neck Ties, 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, &c., &c.
ALSO, Agent tor the HOWE and FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINES.
C. G. MOFFITT,
U n io n  B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, June3. 1868. 15tf
B O T H ,  I T  D O W N .
Whatever you have to say, my friend, 
Whether witty, or grave, or gay,
Condense as much as ever you can,
And say in the raciest way;
And whether you write of rural affairs,
Or particular things in town,
Just take a word of frieudly advice—
Boil it down.
For if you go spluttering over a page,
When a couple of lines would do,
Your butter is spread so much, you see,
That the bread looks plainly through,
So when you have a story to tell,
And would like a little renown,
To make quite sure of your wish, my friend!, 
Boil it down.
When writing an article for the press, 
Whether prose or verse, just try,
To u tte r j’o u r thoughts in  the few est w ords, 
A nd let them  be crisp and dry ,
And when it is finished, and you suppose 
It is done exactly brown 
Just look it over agaiu, aud then
Boil it down.
For editors do not like to print 
An article lazily long,
And a general reader does not care 
For a couple of yards of soug.
So gather your wits in the smallest space 
If you'd win the author’s crown,
And every time you write, my friend,
Boil it down.
I p M e H a t t g .
Geo. W. Brown & Co.,
N O .  G  R A N K I N  B L O C K ,
DEALERS IN
C O R N , FLOUR
G R O C E R I E S
Pork, Heel, Lard, Cheese,
Butter and Hams, Pitch,Tar,Oakum,Ship Chandlery 
aud Cordage.
------- ALSO-------
Wood. Coal and Lime,
All orders given to our driver will be promptly at 
tended to. Please notice our advertisement on tin 
wagon.
Rockland, March 25,1809. 15tf
Hydraulic Cement 
ERA.  L 1ST R I P E ,
MAKES THE VERY BEST
Sewers, Culverts, Drains, CLinmevs, kc.
The CEMENT DRAIN PIPE, manufactured by the 
Portland Cem ent Drain P ip e  Co., is now of­
fered as a superior article for Sewers, Culverts, Drains, 
and Chimneys. It being much more economical than 
iron, stone or wood; never corroding or decaying, 
but constantly growing harder and smoother. I t  
can be cut in two a t  any time, and a branch inserted 
at pleasure.
“ We beg leave to call attention to what is said 
about it, by those who know what they are talkinj 
about:
“I t  is a good thing. Any body can see it. There 
is no question about it.
J ohn B. Brown, Portland.
“ I do not hesitate to recommend it lor house drains, 
public sewerage, and especially ior chimneys; it being 
cheap, durable and practicable.
C. Sh epa rd , Architect and Builder,
Springfield, Mass.”
“ I have no hesitation, after some five years’ ex­
perience in its use,in recommending it as answering 
fully our most sanguine expectations.
W. IL Bkinsmade, Supt. Conn. River R. li .”
“ I believe it to be all you claim for it in every re­
spect. S. F. A n d e r so n , Engineer
Portland & Rochester R. R.
“ It is being extensively used in this city for sewers 
and it answers an excellent purpose wherever used.
A D. Briggs, Mayor, Springfield, Mass.”
“ I believe it to be the best now in use, for the pur­
poses ior which it is designed.
Chas. R. Goodell, ijity  Civil Eng., Portland.” 
“ I t makes capital chimneys.
Ge n . N e a l  Do w , P o rtland .” 
“ The Cem ent Drain Pipe has been successfully 
used in Host on, io r thirty  years to m y knowledge, 
and I  can w ith confidence recommend it to all those 
w ho wish a  perfect dram .
L. Newcomb, Architect, Portland.” 
Manufactured by the PORTLAND CEMENT 
DRAIN PIP E  CO.. 163 Daniorth Street, Portland
J. P. WISE, Agent,
N o « . ~ a n d  S K im b n l l  B lo c k ,
21tl ROCKLAND, ME.
DEER ISLAND PACKET!
D I S P A T C H  L I N E .
The extreme Clipper Schooner
E M B L E M ,
L  COLLINS. Master, having tlior- • ougiily repaired and put in excel­
lent order especially ior the Packet 
business, will run during the season as 
follows: ILeaving Green'd Landing for 
ltocklulld, MONDAY and i l l  URS* 
DA 1 mornings, touching at North Haven,arriving in 
Kockland same day, in trine lor the outside Boat for 
Boston. Upturning, will leave Kockland lor Green's 
Landing, Deer Isle, every Wednesday and Saturday
morning, immediately alter the arrival of the Uoat 
from Itostun, touching a t tire usual landings with the 
addition of Isle au Uaut. Freight taken as low as by 
anv other Packet. , . _ _
For Freight or Passage apply to J .  t\  . CROCKER, 
Agent, Kockiand: IRA WATERMAN', Agent,North 
H aven; RL'SS A WALKER, Green's Landing; or to 
the Master on board.
May 13,18011. 22“
T I I E  M I S C H I E F - H A  K I N G  
11IN G .
the
the grand drawing-room of the house ; 
it was not the commodious dining-room 
where Sir Philip’s patients waited their 
turu to go in to him ; it was only 
small, cozy apartment, with a bright 
fire, easy-chairs, and generally, plenty 
of litter. For a wonder, it was tidy 
now; nothing was on the centre-ta.ble, 
save Lady Annesley’s desk, at which 
she sat writing,—a plain, pleasant wo­
man of forty, wearing weeds yet. The 
late Sir Robert, a popular and success­
ful physician, had risen in the world 
and got his baronetcy; but this had 
been his second wife.
On a low sofa, near the Are, sat an 
old lady,—a cheerful, nice old lady, in 
spite of her blindness and her eighty- 
four years. She would tell you, could 
you speak with her, that God had seen 
fit to take her dear son, Sir Robert, 
and had spared her. Upon her lap was 
a bag made of white linen resembling 
a pillow-ease, but not so long; and she 
was stuffing it with handfuls of paper 
torn into minute bits. Since she be­
came blind, she was wont to employ 
some of her time in tearing up waste- 
paper, newspapers and the like to stuff 
cushions. Maria Carr, Lady Annesley’s 
niece, was a t the far window, making 
the case for this cushion ; two square 
pieces of white velvet, on each of which 
was painted an exquisite group of flow­
ers,—Maria’s doing. The cushion was 
intended for a present for Mary An- 
nesley, who was on the point of mar­
riage with Dr. Scott. She had gone 
out now with the late Sir Robert An­
nesley’s ward, Georgina Livingston, 
who lived with them.
Mrs. Annesley looked up from her 
cushion and her bits of paper,—if it 
be allowable to say that of one who has 
no s igh t; but when she spoke to peo­
ple, she was in the habit of turning her 
face in the direction she thought they 
might be, as she had done before the 
darkness came o n : ‘W hat about
Charley’s going to church ? Is it de­
cided ?’
‘W ell; suppose—’ Lady Annesley 
stopped. The door had hastily opened 
and a gentleman entered,—a tall, fine 
man. But for the sweet smile that fre­
quently parted his lips and lighted up 
his dark blue eyes, his features might 
have been deemed plain. And yet, la­
dies were apt to say that Sir Philip An­
nesley, being unmarried, was too at­
tractive ior a medical man.
‘Is that Philip?’
‘Myself, and nobody else, grandmam­
ma ;’ for Sir Philip sometimes, half in 
sport, addressed her by the old, famil­
iar title of his boyhood. ‘Who will 
lend a finger ?’
‘A finger!’ echoed Lady Annesley.
‘W hat for? Ask Maria.’
Maria laid down her velvet, and came 
forward. Sir Philip opened a little 
square box, and, taking out a ring, 
passed it on to the third, or wedding- 
finger of her left hand. She stood be-
wedding keeper on your own accouut ? 
ever ?’
That sweet smile of his rose to his 
lips, and perhaps the least tinge of 
color to his face. ‘A doctor has no 
time to think of such things.’
‘No time ?’ returned the old lady1 tak­
ing the remark literally. ‘I  think he 
has as much time for it as other people. 
Where there’s a will there’s a way. 
Philip, do you know that you in your 
thirty-fifth year?’
‘And do you know what 3'our pa­
tients say ?’ put in Lady Annesle3’.’— 
‘They sa3‘------’
‘I can guess ; |that will do ?’ interrupt­
ed Sir Philip, with a laugh. ‘I f  the3T 
don’t like an unmarried man, they need 
not come to me. Let them go else­
where-’
‘Not the3r,’ said Lady Annesley, sig­
nificantly. ‘Philip, you really ought 
to marry. Dela3’ it another ten 3'ears, 
and 3’our children will be growing up 
when 3’ou are an old man. I  wish you 
would ; it would set my mind at rest.’ 
A t rest from what?’ asked Philip, 
in a hast3’ and somewhat slrarp tone.
‘Oh, w ell; I am not going to explain,’ 
answered Lady Annesley. ‘A t rest in 
more wa3Ts than one.’
‘Provided, I  promise, that I  married 
to please you,’ cried Philip, who fully 
.understood the by-play.
‘Of course not to please me Philip,— 
I am nobody. To please your sisters, 
and to please the world.’
‘Terrible if I  married only to please 
m3'self, would it not be, Lady Annes­
ley!’ he laughed.
He bad never called her ‘mother at 
all times had studiously called her ‘La- 
d3' Anuesle3'.’ Four-and-twenty 3’cars 
of age when his father married this, his
T(. „  „ _____r  . - , - . second wife, Philip, in his inmost heartI t  was a comfortable room, even for 1 1 ,„ w „oJ.  , .  , „ . ,  .J  . had rebelled at the union. They alle West end of London. It was not },‘ had a t first; but they' learnt to love
her in time. The girls were married 
now, save Mary, who would be the 
last.
‘It is no joking matter, Philip. W hat 
a nice rose that is in your button-hole !’ 
continued Lad3’ Annesle3'. ‘Where 
did you get it? ’
‘Out of Mrs. Leigh’s conservatory,— 
he replied, taking it from his coat,—a 
magnificent white rose, beautiful as a 
camelia,—‘she seduced me into it just 
now, when I was a t her house.’
‘Is her daughter better?’
‘No, poor girl. And I fear------’
Sir Philip did not sa3' what he feared. 
He was not one to speak, at home, ol’ 
his patients. In  the silence that super­
vened, a servant appeared.
‘Lad3r Oliver sir.’
Sir Philip nodded ; stood a moment 
or two, as if in thought; then prepared 
to descend.
‘Will you put this up for me?’ he 
said, giving the diamond keeper to L a­
dy Aunesle3' as he passed her. ‘I will 
change it when I go out. There Maria 
is a present for yon.
He flung the white rose into M aria’s 
lap. She did Hot touch it, only let it 
lie there, her cheeks again growing hot. 
Lady Annesley.knitted her brow. But 
it cleared as her eyes fell on the ring.
‘I never did see a greater beaut3T 1’ 
she enthusiastically' exclaimed, as she 
slipped it several times on and off her 
finger. ‘But what a judge Philip must 
have been to get it so large as th is ! 
Who is this, coming up?’
I t  was Charles Carr, Maria’s brother, 
popularly known in the house as 
‘Charley'.’ A young lieutenant, h e ; 
gay, earless, and handsome. Often in 
scrapes, always in trouble; deep in 
debt, in ‘hills,’ in many things that he 
ought not to be ; altogether, a gentle­
man who was believed to be going to 
the bad headlong, especiall3’ by Lad3r 
Annesle3'. He was her own nephew, 
her dead brother’s son ; and lie came to 
the house, presuming upon the relation­
ship and Maria’s residence in it, often- 
er than Lady Annesley liked. A great 
fear was at her heart that he had grown 
too fond of Georgina Livingston, or 
that Georgina had of him,—perhaps 
both. H e r  penniless nephew, who had 
not cross or coin to bless himself with, 
steal Georgina and her nine hundred a 
year! The world w o u ld  talk then,— 
would say that she, Lady Annesley had 
planned i t ; and Lad3' Annesley was re­
markably sensitive to the world’s cen­
sure.
Charle3’ glittered in, in full regimen­
tals ; one of the handsomest 3Toung fel­
lows that had ever bowed before Her 
Majesty a t St. James. And he had 110 
objection that somebody else should 
see him and think so.
‘Where’s Georgina?’
‘Georgina’s out,’ snappishly replied 
Lady Annesley. ‘W hst are you dress­
ed up for ?’
fore him, perfectly quiet in motion aud TV f have just come from the Levee .— 
i.ml n , „ ............ Did you iorget it?’ he returned, takimr
be so clumsy a second time. I t  
nearly full, you see.’
Lad3’ Annesley did as requested, and 
returned to the table. Charley, rest­
less Charley, was then standing by Ma­
ria, and the two were whispering to­
gether. Lady Annesley took a sheel 
of fair white paper and wrapped up the 
little box, withouf again looking in it, 
lighted a wax match, and sealed it.
‘Well, 1 must be off,’ cried Charles.
‘Shall 3'0ti be at home this evening?’
‘/  shall,’ laughed grandmamma, from 
her place on the sofa. ‘I  don’t suppose 
man3’ of the others will be out.’ She 
had not penetrated to Lad3f Annesley’s 
fear; and Charley' was a wonderful fa­
vorite of hers.
‘Look, Maria,’ said Lady Annesley, 
as they heard Charley and bis sword 
clattering down the stairs four at a 
time,—‘I will put it here. If  Philip 
should couie for it, 3'ou can tell him 
where it is.’
She lifted the lid of her desk, and 
put in the little box. Then approached 
Mrs. Annesley, and took hold of her 
arm to lead her from the room. ‘We 
shall have no drive to-da3r, unless we 
make haste. Maria will finish that.’
‘I ’ts finished, all but tacking,’ said 
the old lady ; ‘it is as full as it ought 
to be. Maria, 103' dear, come and do 
it at once.’
Maria carried her velvet to the sofa, 
and set about completing the cushion, 
kneeling down for convenience sake.
She had got the velvet cover on to it, 
and was beginning to put round the 
gold cord, and to ser- on the tassels, 
when Sir Philip entered. He rested 
his arms 011 the back of the sofa, and 
looked at her aud her work,—a fair 
girl she, with a gentle face.
‘I wonder if folks would send m e  
presents if I set up housekeeping on 
my own score ?’ cried he.
‘You had better try them,’ said Ma­
ria. But she spoke the words without j avowal seemly for a young girl?’ 
thought, and felt, the moment they h ad .................
back with him in the evening. That he 
had taken the ring from the box there 
was no doubt whatever ; and Lady An- 
nesle3', in her anger, refused to be 
soothed.
She attacked Charles the moment he 
made his appearance. ‘Where’s that 
keeper?’ she sternly demanded, without 
circumlocution.
‘What keeper returned?’ Charlie.
‘The brilliant keeper, that you made 
off with to-day.’
‘I don’t know what you mean, aunt.’
Lady Annesley flew into a rage. ‘I 
left the box close to your hands when I 
turned to pick up the cushion for Mrs. 
Annesley. How dare you take the ring 
out ?’
‘Let’s see whether I have got it about 
me,’ retorted Charlie, in a careless, in­
different, provoking maimer, as he made 
a show of feeling in all his pockets.— 
‘Oh, I must have left it in my regi­
mentals.'
Lady Annesley nearly boiled over.— 
Words led to words ; Charles grew angry 
in his turn, and at length she gave a 
hint that he must have s to len  the ring. 
He declared he had not touuhed the box, 
or the ring; that he had turned from 
the table when Lad3’ Annesley did, and 
remained talking to Maria while the 
cushion was being picked up ; and he 
swore to this with sundry unorthodox 
words, forgetting that lie was not in 
quarters, but in a lady’s drawing-room.
‘Ifnobody takes his part, I will!’ 
hotly cried Gcorgiana Livingston, after 
Charles had dashed awa3’ from the house, 
promising that he’d never enter it 
again; and her countenance was dis­
tressed, and her cheeks were scarlet, 
as she said it. ‘Steal a r in g ! you may 
just as well accuse me, Lad3’ Annesley, 
as acuse him ; I should be the more 
likely of the two to do it.’
I do, he answered, drawing her to him, 
and taking his first kiss from her lips.— 
Georgina flew to her room, and there 
burst into a flood of tears.
Lady Annesley was strangely elated at 
the news. She han hoped for it in her 
inmost heart,—long and long.
‘You have done well, Philip,’ she said 
to her step-son.
‘I shall escape the worrying about not 
getting marred at any rate,’ responded 
Sir Philip.
‘Philip’—lowering her voice confiding­
ly,—‘do you know, I frightened myself 
to death, at one time, lest 3’ou should 
marry Maria. I fancied you were grow­
ing attached to her; and people would 
have said I had set it 011.’
The red color flashed into Sir Philip’s 
face. ‘I should have married her, lint 
fofr that affair of the diamodd keeper.’
Lady Annesley looked blank. ‘Did you 
like her as ranch as that?’
‘Likoherl’ he echoed, in emotion, ‘I 
lo v e d  her. I am not sure but I love her 
still. Wh}', I.ad3' Anueslc3', I a l l  b u t ask­
ed her to be my wife the very afternoon 
that wreched bo3- did the mischief.’
•I’m sure I am very glad he did do it, i last!’ 
if it prevented that,’ retorted the lady.
‘I might have got over that; his fault; 
but I could not get over Maria’s. To up -: 
hold him in his deceit,—to invent a false­
hood to screen him,—how could I make I 
her my wife ?’
•Whatever is there about Maria to 
like?’ fretfully interrupted Lady Annes- ' 
ley.
cushion has fortunately, just given up its 
prey.’
Lady Annesley sank upon the first seat, 
with a very crest-fallen expression. ‘1 
never heard of such a thing!’ m y  Rugcf! 
Whatever will be the consequence ? Poor 
Charley.’
‘The consequence, I expect, will be that 
3’ou will have two weddings instead ol 
one,’ laughed Sir Philip. ‘Georgina has 
proclaimed h er  intentions and I don’t 
suppose Charley will bear malice. 1 
think I ought to have given the ring to 
him as a memento, instead of Maria?
‘To Maria!’ irascibly returned Lady 
Annesle3-, not precisely understanding, 
but not feeling comfortable. ‘What in 
the world need is there to give it to her, 
Sir Philip ?’
‘Great need, he replied, his tone becom­
ing serious. ‘But it is given with a con­
dition attached to it,—that I add one of 
plain gold. A h! Lady Annesley, we can­
not be false to ourselves, try as we will. 
Maria has remained my best and dearest 
love up to this hour, cajole and deceive 
1113- heart as I would. And now I trust 
she will remain so, so long as time shall
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
' itm’ the experience ot many years in the 
, f s3> * e ere prepared to execute, IX superior 
Work Vi:*-; j’,1’ 1 despatch,every description of Job
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
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Particular atten tion  paid to 
P R  I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S  
B R O N Z I N G . & c .
M I S S  A S P H Y X I A  A N D  H E R  
A D O P T E D  C H I L D .
Mrs. Stow’s novel of Old Folks ” will 
make its appearance on Saturday of next 
week the 15th inst. We make the follow­
ing extract from the advance sheets.—
‘She’s more lik e a b le  than any one in Miss Asahyxia Smith (a name for au old
this world, to my thinkin 
‘Hush Philip!’
The news of the engagement went forth
| maid for which we believe Hawthorne 
hould have the credit) has taken an or-
to the house. Maria had still remained | phan child seven years old, “ to raise for
help.”
Miss Asphyxia was tall and spare. Na­
ture had made her, asshe often remarked 
of herself, entirely lor use. She had al­
lowed for her muscles no cushioned re­
pose of fat, no redundant smoothness of 
outline. There was nothing to her but 
good, strong, solid bone, and tough, wiry
bearing, but blushing to the very roots - . .- , . ■ , =
of her hair. Two thin chains of gold UP mechanically the little jewel-box, 
_____, , , , .. 0  and onenino1 it. ( bar ev’s fin<r«ra had p i g it. Ch l y  i ge s  
a trick of touching things, and he of­
ten got a rap on the knuckles for it, 
literally and metaphorically, from the 
beauty, remarkably light and elegant. !at^  j "  a sPlerldicl ring 1 he ut- 
‘Philip, what a beautiful ring!’ ut- CI?“
crossed and re-crossed each other, en­
closing a brilliant between each cross­
ing,—twelve brilliants in all, small, but 
of the first water,—a jewel of rare
tered Lady Annesley 
‘Yes ; it took my fancy'. Mary will
Sir Philip’s present to Mary. But 
it is to be changed ; it is too large.
like a keeper, and Scott,'in his absent . Char! f  put ° “ hi? Utt' e liuScr and ------ . , turned it round admiringly;fashion, is sure not to think of one.— 
Lucky, I say, if he remembers the wed­
ding-ring. I t  is too large, is it not, 
Maria ?’
they
had all done. ‘A charming ring !’ he 
repeated. ‘I t  is really beautiful.’
Do you not wish it were yours ?’
‘Much too large for a keeper. Mary laughed Maria, from her distant win- 
would require another ring to keep this dow.
‘I wish I had the cost of it,’ he sa id .
______ That would be of more use to me.—
one,’ said Sir Philip. ‘There is auoth- W hat was it? Fifty guineas?’
er, just like it, only less in size, 
take this one back and change it.’
I ’ll ‘Not a bad guess,’ said Lady Annes­
ley, who really liked Charley, and his
‘I t must have cost a good deal?’ said ; good looks, aud his good nature, a u  
Lady Annesley. ! f o n d ,  when she could forget the fear
‘Pretty well. Forty-eight guineas.’ and trouble touching Miss Georgina. 
Mrs. Annesley lifted her hands in i They stood together, singin
dismay. ‘O h ," Philip 1’ Forty-eight 
guineas for a ring! I t  seems next 
. ° 1i i t<? s*n' ^ our father, my dear, 
would have looked twice at a quarter 
of that money before giving it.’
He crossed the room, aud put the 
keeper into her hand, bending down to 
her, and speaking gently. ‘Feel it, 
grandmother; it reall3' is a beaut3’. I 
know the sum is large ; but we do not 
give away Mary every day.’
Mrs. Annesley passed her fingers ov­
er the ring, after the manner of the 
blind, and handed it back to him.— 
‘Philip, when do you intend to buy a
praises
of the ring ; now she had ft on,—now 
he. Lady Annesley at length took it 
from him, and held it over the open 
box, as if taking a farewell of it before 
she dropped it in.
‘Ob dear 1’ cried out Mrs. Annesley.
Lady Annesley hastily put the lid 
on, and left the box on the table by 
Cbarle3’, and ran to her mother-in-law. 
The old lad3r had let the sack fall upon 
the hearth-rug, and some of the ammu­
nition was falling out.
‘Don’t trouble yourself, my dear,’ she 
said, as Lady Annesly began pushing 
it in. ‘Put it on my lap again ; I  won’t
left her lips, that she had rather have 
bitten out her tongue than uttered them.
‘But the flitting from the house for 
all of 3'ou, what a trouble it would be 1’ 
returned lie, in a tone of much remon­
strance. ‘I don’t know that eveiy one 
of 3'ou would have to go, though,’ be 
continued, while the too-conscious crim­
son dyed her face, and she pla3red ner- 
vousl3r with the gold cord.
‘Certainly not, if Lady Annesley 
had her wa3T,’ he resumed. Maria, as­
tonished at the words, glanced at him 
in astonishment. ‘Don’t 3Tou see it all, 
Maria?’
‘See what?’ she exclaimed.
‘Nay, I shall not tell you. So much 
the better if you have not seen it. I 
thought it had been patent to the 
house. My vanity ma3' be in error af­
ter all.’
‘W hat d o  you mean, Sir Philip?’
He was gazing hard at her with his 
deep blue eyes,—vain and saucy enough 
the3' were ju st then. She felf complete­
ly a t sea.
‘Give me 3'our opinion, Maria. I f  I 
did resolve to set up housekeeping for 
ui3'self, do you think that any one of 
3rou could be induced to stop and help 
me in it?’
Her heart beat violently ; her eyes 
fell. The gold cord in her lingers was 
wreathing itself into knots. Sir Philip 
came round and laid his band upon her 
shoulder aa she knelt, making her turn 
her face to him.
‘Because 1 may' be asking the ques­
tion some day. Do 3’ou know where 
Lad3' Annesley put the ring?’
She sprang up. She opened the desk, 
aud gave him the parcel to him, sealed 
as Lad3r Annesley had left it. He 
slipped it into his waistcoat pocket, 
went down to his brougham, and drove 
oil'. ~ *
In less than twenty minutes he was 
back again, and came flying up the 
stairs as fast as Charley Carr had flown 
down them.
‘A prett3r simpleton you made of me, 
Maria,—giving me an empty box 1’
‘An empty box !’ she echoed.
He took the box out of his pocket, 
and held it open before her.
‘I  told the man I  had brought back 
the ring to exchange for the small one, 
opened the box, all gingerly, to hand 
it to him, and behold 1 there was noth­
ing in it.’
‘Did 3'ou drop it in the brougham? 
Did 3’ou open it in the brougham?’ she 
reiterated.
‘I never touched it after 3'ou saw me 
put it in my pocket, until 1 was at the 
shop. I  unsealed the paper before the 
shopman’s eyes.'
‘Then where can it lie 1’ exclaimed 
Maria. ‘Lady Annesley certainly' 
scaled it up, and put it, herself, in the 
desk, for you. No one went near the 
desk afterwards; no one eaine into the 
room, or was in the room but myself.’
‘Lady Annesley must have sealed up 
an empty box, that’s clear,’ said Sir 
Phillip. ‘I have brought the other 
ring.’
But Lad3' Annesle3-, when she enter­
ed, protested that she had not sealed up 
an empt3‘ box,—that the ring was in it. 
And she related the details to Sir 
Philip, as they have been given above. 
The box, she said, was not out of her 
hands a minute altogether.
‘Are you sure you put it i n ?—that 
3'ou did not let it slip aside?’ question­
ed Sir Philip.
‘Sure 1’ repeated Lady Annesley, half 
inclined to resent the implied su""estion
of carelessness;‘Iam  quite sure.° And 
had the ring slipped aside, it would 
only have gone on to the table. I put 
it in safely, and shut it in.’
‘Who was in the room beside your­
selves?’ asked Sir Philip.
‘O11I3' Charley Carr. He was stand­
ing by me, wishing that the ring  were 
his.’
in it, making herself useful, as she had 
done before, especially to Mrs. Annesley, 
lor she had no other home. Better she 
had quitted i t ; to see Sir Philip daily was 
not the way to cure her love lor him.
‘I hope 3’ou will be happy, Sir Philip ;
I wish 3'ou ever3r happiness,’ she stam­
mered, believing it was incumbent on 
her to say something to him to that ef- . w .
, feet. But Sir Philip observed that her j well-strung muscle. She was past titty 
‘Do, pray, recollect yoursell, Georgi-1 face turned ghastly with emotion as she and her hair was already streaked with 
a !’ remonstrated my lad3'. ‘Is this [spoke. gray, aad so thin that, when tightly
riv l s l  f r   irl ’ ! ‘Thank you, I hope we shall be,’ he
I don’t care whether it’s seemly or J coldly replied ; and since that unhappy
unseemly,’ responded Miss Georgina,! el’j*?de’ ke. hiUl .nevcrr. sP°„k®'1 t0 W  , 1 , £, r 0 ’ coldly, ‘Georgina Livingston posessesdashing away some tears. ‘You ought I ;Leat esse“tial towards making her- 
to he^ ashamed of yourselves, all of | seif and others happy—truth.’
The preparations for the wedding went3 0U ! Because Charlc3' happens not to
be made of mone3’, you turn against I briskly on. Lady Annesley would first 
him, and think he’d ta k e  it. i ’ll let him I move into another residence.
No change had been made since Sir 
Roberts’ death, but Sir Philip must 
have his house to himself now. One 
evening Sir Philip was spending an hour 
with Dr. Scott. A navy Surgeon was 
also there,—Mr. Blake, once their chum 
at Bartholomew's; and Georgina was set­
ting up-stairs with Mary Scott and her 
bady.
‘Is smoking allowed here?’ asked the 
surgeon,—glancing at the elegant sola 
on which lie sat, where was displayed 
that beautiful cushion painted by Maria 
Carr.
‘I’m half dead without my pipe.’ 
Receiving assent, he lighted it, and 
then walked across the room to Sir Philip 
and the Doctor, who stood at the window. 
There was some disturbance in the street, 
and they all three remained there chat-
know that 1 don’t.
Hot words, I10U3' spoken. A few 
days after, and even Georgina was 
obliged to judge him less lenient^’.—
Sir Philip chose quietly to investigate 
the suspicion ; aud he ascertained that 
Charles had, the veiyeveningsubsequent 
to the loss of the ring, and the follow­
ing da3', paid sundry small debts for 
which he had long been dunned. Twenty 
pounds, a£ least, of these payments 
were traced, and then Sir Philip drop­
ped the search. WI13' persue it ? I t  was 
all too clear, for Charles had no re­
sources of his own to draw upon.
But here Maria stepped in to his de­
fence. She protested with earnestness, 
with tears, that she had furnished him j ting and looking out
herself with twenty pounds ; that she 
had given it to him in that moment when 
the3' were whispering together. She 
knew Charles’s wants, she said, aud had 
been saving this mone3T up for him.— 
Lady Annesley flatl3r contradicted 
Maria. I t  did not stand to reason, she 
contended, that Maria with her poor 
means, could save up twenty pounds, 
or even ten.
The thing was almost against pos­
sibility ; and Maria fell under nearl3’ 
as great a ban as her brother, for at­
tempting to screen him by falsehood. 
There were moments when, in her own 
sick heart, Maria did believe him to be 
guilty. Such things have been heard 
of in the world,—done in the reckless­
ness of nccessit3'.
A twelvemonth passed away,—and a 
twelvemonth brings changes. Georgina 
Livingston was of age now, and at 
liberty to chose her own residence.— 
She was alone in the drawing-room one 
April evening. Mrs. Annesle3' was 
much confined to her chamber, and Lady 
Annesley had gone up to her. Sir 
Philip came in.
‘Alone, Georgina 1 Why 1 what is the 
matter ?—cry ing ?’
‘Oh, Lad3' Annesle3' set me 0111’ was 
the young lady’s pettish rejoinder, as 
she brushed the tears away. ‘She was 
angry with me for ‘moping,’asshe called 
i t ; and I told her I would not stay here 
to be grumbled a t.’
‘Why do you mope?’ he asked.
‘Because 1 choose,’ was the wilful 
retort. ‘I ca n  leave now if I like you 
know, Philip.’
‘If yon like—yes,’ assented Sir Philip. 
‘Where should you go?’
‘I  don’t know, and don’t much care,’ 
dreamily responded Georgina.
‘Would you like to remain in the 
house for good?’ resumed Sir Philip, 
after a pause. ‘I  was thinking of ask­
ing you to do so-’
A faint flush rose to her face, but she 
showed no other emotion ; aud his tone, 
considering the mom entous words, was 
wonderfully calm. Perhaps both had 
been conscious for some little time that 
these words would be spoken. Sir 
Philip bent his head towards her.
•The world has reproached me with not 
marrying. Help me, Georgina, to put 
the reproach aw ay! There is no one I 
would ask to be my wife hut you.’
•Look here, Philip!’ she exclaimed, 
pushing back her hair, and turning her 
face, full of its own ‘eager excitement, 
towards him,—excitement not caused by 
him. ‘I’ll speak out the truth to you; I 
could not to everyone; but you are good, 
and true, and noble. Were I to say to 
3’ou ‘Tes,’ and let yon take me believing 
that I loved you, I should just be acting 
a lie. I loveil some one else; I am trying 
to torgel him with my whole heart and 
might,—but I did love him.’
•\Vhowas this?’
‘Charles Carr.’
Sir Philip’s blue C3’es flashed with a 
peculiar light, and he looked into the tire, 
—not at Georgina.
That love ought to end,’ he said. ‘It
Suddenly a burst of fight shot up in
combed and tied, it still showed bald 
cracks, not very slightly to the eye.— 
fhe only thought that Miss Asphyxia 
ever had had in relation to the c o iffu re  
of her hair was that it was to be got out 
of her way. Hair she considered princi­
pally as something that might get into 
peoples eyes, if not properly attended to ; 
and accordingly, at a very early hour 
every morning, she tied all hers in a very 
tight knot, and then secured it by a horn 
comb on the top of her head. To tie this 
knot so tightly that, once done, it should 
last all day, was Miss Asphyxia’s only art 
of toilet, and she tried her work every 
morning by giving her head a shake, be­
fore she left her looking-glass, not unlike 
that of ail unruly cow. If this process 
did not start the horn comb from its moor­
ings, Miss Asphyxia was well pleased. 
For the rest, her face was dusky and 
wilted,—guarded by gaunt, high cheek 
bones, and watched over by a pair ot 
small, gray eyes of unsleeping vigilance. 
The shaggy eyebrows that overhung them 
were grizzled like her hair.
It would not be proper to say that Miss 
Asphyxia looked ill-tempered; but her 
features could never, by any stretch of 
imagination, be supposed to wear au ex­
pression of tenderness. They were set
the twilight of the room, aud they wheel- j in an austere, grim gravity, whose lines
‘No,’ cried out Mrs. Annesley, inno- can bring 3'ou no good.’ 
cently ; ‘wishing its value in money- was 1 ‘Don’t I tell you that it has ended,— 
his ! The more sensible wish of the that I am putting it from me as fast as
two,’
A wild, sickening sensation darted
ever I can? But the retnemberance can 
not go all at once. I did love him ; and 
I believe it was your generosity, in hushTVTo»mo /~1 n j • T 1 Ij ilcY  L lb W o OUl BLUcIUoIIYi h i u aif-
to Mai 1a Carr s brain. I t  was not yet jng up his dreadful disgrace, instead of 
a suspicion ; it was a tear least suspicion proclaiming it aud prosecuting him, that 
should come; nay1, a foreboding th a t it first made me like you more than eom- 
luas coming. j mou.’
The suspicion did come- came im -' ‘You acknowledge, then, that you do 
mediately, to all of them. In vain Sir 1 nkc we?’ smiled sir philiP-Pliilin Kiimraatori thof p i . l .1 ‘Very,—very much.’ auutaic,, vu.™ uui, lui-iB taa  uc no
,im,II ;t ,n o  i„i r - ? ’es must ha ‘Well enough to take me fcr better or doubt that you, in thehurry, unconscious- clone it in a joke, to put Lady Annesley for WOrse?’ 'y slipped it on your finger, instead of in-
m a fi lght, lor he was a.cj full of tricks ‘Yes; if, after this confession, you. to the box, and lost it off your linger im-
ed around in consternation. Ablaze was 
assending from the velvet cushion.— 
They caught up the hearth-rug and suc­
ceeded in putting out the fire.
Georgina Livingston heard the commo­
tion, came in with a white face.
In lighting his pipe Mr. Blake must 
have suffered a spark to fall upon the 
cushion. There it had smoldered, pene­
trating at length to the stuffing, which 
then blazed up. You may remember that 
it consisted of paper.
•Oh, that lovely cushion!’ lamented 
Georgina.
‘What’s this?’ uttered Doctor Scott, 
picking up something bright and glisten­
ing from the ashes. ‘If I don’t believe 
it’s c» ring !’
A ring it was. The lost, the beautiful, 
a brilliant keeper! The eyes of Sir Philip 
and Georgina met.
Maria was, that same evening, sitting 
alone; she and her breaking heart. It 
had felt breaking ever since that cloud 
fell upon it. She heard Sir Philip come 
home,—and she began gathering her work 
together.
‘Don’t run away, Maria: I have some­
thing to tell yon!’
She looked at him in bewilderment.— 
His voice wore the same loving tone as 
in days gone by; a tone long past, for 
her.
‘Lend me j'our hand, Maria!’ And, 
without waiting for assent, he took it in 
his, the left hand, and slipped upon the 
third finger, as he had done once before, 
the diamond keeper. ‘Do you recognize 
it?’
‘It is not Mrs. Scott’s,’ it is larger than 
hers. Do not remove it Maria. It shall 
be your own keeper, if you will let me 
add the wedding-ring.’
Confused, bewildered, wondering what 
it meant, wondering at the strangely lov- 
in<r expression that gleamed on her from 
his dark blue eyes, she burst into tears. 
Was he saying this to mock her?
No; not to mock her. No! Sir Philip 
wound his arms around her as he told the 
tale; he drew her face to his breast, his 
eye-lashes glistening in the intensity ot 
his emotion. ‘I can never let you go 
again, my darling! I do not ask your for 
oTveness; I know that you will give it me 
unasked, for you and I have been alike 
miserable.’
‘Charley innocent! been innocent all 
this while?’ she gasped.
‘lie has, in good truth! We must try 
and make it up to him. I -----’
‘Oh, Philip ! she interrupted, with 
streaming eyes; ‘You will believe me 
now ! I did give him the twenty pounds, 
I did indeed! I had saved in so many 
trifles ; I had made old gowns look new 
ones; all for him. Y o u  should not have 
doubted me, if the rest did.’
‘My whole fife shall atone to you, 
Maria,’ he softly whispered. ‘Georg­
ina.-----’
She broke from him, her cheeks flush 
ing crimson. In the moment’s bewilder­
ment she had totally forgotten en­
gagement to Georgina. He laughed mer­
rily, his eyes dancing, and drew her back 
again.
■Never fear that I am about to turn 
Mormon, and marry j-ou both! Georgina 
has given me up Maria. In the excite­
ment caused by the discovery, she spoke 
her mind out to me, that she did not'like 
me, with all her ‘trying’ half as well as 
she did Charley Carr, and that none but 
Charley should be her husband. Scott 
has gone to tell Charley the news, aud 
bring him up. If------- ’
‘What on earth is this?’ ejacnlated Lady 
Annesley, as she came in and stood like 
one petrified.
‘It is this,’ replied Sir Philip, holding 
out Maria’s hand, on which shone the 
brilliant keeper. ‘This mischief-making 
ring has turned up again. When you 
held it that day over the open box, and 
Mrs. Annesley called out, there can he 110
as a donkey,—that he would bring it would still wish it.
w .v u u u ivol b u u  3 UU1 m i lrn  
I mediately amidst the paper stuffing. The
had become more deeply channelled by- 
every year of her fife. As related to her 
fellow creatures, she was neither passion­
ate nor cruel. \Ve have before described 
her as a working machine, forever wound 
up to the high pressure working point; 
and this being her nature, she trod down 
and crushed whatever stood in the way of 
her work, with as little compunction as 
if she had been a steam-engine or a pow­
er-loom.
Miss Asphyxia had a full conviction of 
what a recent pleasant writer has denom­
inated the total depravity of matter. She 
was not given to many words, hut it 
might often be gathered from her brief 
discourses that she had always felt herself, 
so as to speak, sworn in hand against a 
universe where everything was running 
to disorder,—everything was tending to 
slackness, shiftlessness, unthrift, ahd she 
alone was left on the earth to keep things 
in their places. Her hired men was al­
ways too late up in the morning—always 
shirking,—always taking too long a nap 
at noon; everybody was watching to 
cheat her in every bargain; her horse, 
cow, pigs,—all her possessions,—were 
ready at the slightest winking of her eye. 
or relaxing of her watch, to fall into all 
sorts pf untoward ways and gyrations; 
aud therefore she slept, as it were, in her 
armor, and spent her life as a sentinel 
on duty.
In taking a child she had her eyes open 
only to one patent fact,—that a child 
was an animal who would always be 
wanting to play, aud that she must make 
all her plans and calculations to keep her 
from playing. To this end she had be 
forehand given out word to her brother, 
that, if she took the girl, the boy must be 
kept away. ‘Got enough on my hand 
now, without havin’ a boy trainin’ round 
my house, and upsettin’ all creation,’ said 
the grim virgin.
‘Wal, wal,’ said old Crab, ‘’taint best; 
they’ll bea consultin’ together, and cuttin 
up didos. I’ll keep the boyjtight enough 
I tell you.’
Little enough was the dinner that the 
child ate that day. There were two hulk­
ing, square shouldered men at the table, 
who stared at her with great round eyes 
like oxen; and so, though Miss Asphyxia 
damped down Indian pudding, ham and 
fried potatoes before her, the child's eat­
ing was scarcely that of a blackbird.
Marvelous to the little girl war the ce­
lerity with which Miss Asphyxia washed 
and cleared up.the dinner dishes. How 
the dishes rattled, the knives and forks 
clinked, as she scraped and piled aud 
washed and wiped, and put everything in 
a trice bacK into such perfect place, that 
it looked as if nothing had been done on 
the premises!
After this Miss Asphyxia produced 
thimble, thread, needle and scissors, and, 
drawing out of a closet a bale of coarse 
blue home-made cloth, proceeded to 
measure the little girl for a petticoat and 
short gown of the same. This being done 
to her mind, she dumped her into a chair 
t  -Mn her, and, putting a brown towel 
- . 10 be hemmed, she briefly
into her hanuo . — 01k;’ while she,
said, ‘There, keep to se[
with great despatch aud resohu.v-, 
to work on the garments aforesaid.
The child once or twice laid down her 
work to watch the chickens who came up 
round the door, or to note a bird which 
flew by with a little ripple of a song.— 
The first time, Miss Asphyxia only fro°vn- 
ed, aud said,‘Tut, tut.’ The second time, 
there came three thumps of Miss Asphy­
xia’s thimble down ou the little head, with 
admonition, ‘Mind your work.’ The 
child now began to cry, but Miss Asphy­
xia soon put an end to that by displaying 
a long birch rod, with a threatening 
movement, and saying succinctly, ‘Stop 
that, this minute, or I ’ll whip yon.’ Aud 
the child was so certain of this that she 
swallowed her grief and stitched away as 
fast as her little fingers could go.
As soon as supper was over that night, 
Miss Asphyxia seized upon the child,and, 
taking her to a tub in the sink-room, pro­
ceeded to divest her of her garments and
subject her to a most thorough ablution^ 
1 m going to give you one good scrub- 
bm’ to start with,’ said Miss Asphyxia- 
and, truth to say, no word could more 
thoroughiy express the character of tho 
qblntion than the term ‘scrubbing. ’ The 
poor child was deluged with soap and 
water, in month, nose, ears, and eyes, 
while the great bony hands rubbed and 
splashed, twisted her arms, turned her 
ears wrong side out, and dashed on the 
water with unsparing vigor. Nobody 
can tell the torture which can be inflict­
ed on a child in one of these vigorous old 
Yew England washings, which used to 
make Saturday night a terror in good 
families. But whatever they were, the 
little martyr was by this time so thor­
oughly impressed with the awful reality 
of Miss Asphyxia’s power over her, that 
she endured all with only a few long- 
drawn aud convulsed sighs, and an in­
audible ‘O dear!’
When well scrubbed and wiped, Miss 
Asphyxia put on a coarse homespun 
nightgown, and, pinning a cloth round 
the child’s neck, began with her scissors 
the work of cutting off her hair. Snip, 
snip, went the fatal shears, and down in­
to the towel fell bright curls, once the 
pride of a mother’s heart, till finally the 
small head was despoiled completely.— 
Then Miss Asphyxia, shaking up a bot­
tle of ebamphor, proceeded to rub some 
vigorously upon the child’s head. ‘There 
said she, ‘that's to keep ye from catching 
cold.’
She then proceeded to the kitchen, 
raked open the lire, aud shook the golden 
curls into the bed of embers, and stood 
grimly over them while they seethed and 
twisted and writhed, as if they had been 
living things suffering a fiery torture, 
meanwhile picking diligently at the cloth 
that had contained them, that no stray 
hair might escape.
I wonder now,’ she said to herself, ‘if 
any of this wifi rise and get into the 
next pudding?’ She spoke with a spice 
of bitterness, poor woman, as if it would 
be just the way things usually went on, 
if it did.
She buried the tiro carefully, and then, 
opening the door of a small bedroom ad­
joining, which displayed a single bed, 
;he said, ‘Now get into bed.’
The child immediately obeyed, thank­
ful to hide herself under the” protecting 
folds of a blue cheeked coverlet, and 
feeling that at last the dreadful Miss 
Asphyxia would leave her to herself.
Miss Asphyxia clapped to the door, and 
rhe child drew a long breath. In a mo­
ment, however, the 'door flew open.— 
Miss Asphyxia had forgotten something. 
‘Can you say your prayers ?’ she demand­
ed.
‘Yes, ma’am,’ said the child.
‘Say’em, then,’ sai d Miss Asphyxia; 
and bang went they door again.
•There, now, if I hain't done up my 
duty to that child, then I don't know,’ 
said Miss Asphyxia.
T ue R o s e , S h a m r o c k  a n d  T h is t l e .—  
Chamber’s J o u r n a l  gives tho origin of 
the national emblems, as follows:
THE ROSE OF ENGLAND.
In the early part of the reign of Hen­
ry VI., about the year UGO, a few noble­
men and gentlemen were disenssing who 
was the rightful heir to the English crown. 
After a time they adjourned to the Tem­
ple Gardens, thinking they would bo 
more free from interruption. Scarcely, 
however, had they arrived, when they 
saw Richard Plantagenet approaching.J- 
Unwilling to continue the conversation 
in his presence, a silence ensued. He, 
however, asked them what they had 
been so anxiously talking about when ho 
joined them, and whether they espoused 
the cause of his party, or that of the usurp 
er, Henry of Lancaster, who had filled 
the throne. As false and absurd polite­
ness preventing their making any reply 
he added, “Since you are so reluctant to 
tell your opinion by words, tell me by 
signs, and let him that is an adherant of 
the House -of York pull a white rose as I 
do.” Then said the Earl of Somerset, 
“Let him who hates flattery and dares to 
maintain our rightful king, even in the 
presence of his enemies, pull a red rose 
with me.” When Henry VII., married 
Elizabeth of Y'ork, the rival houses were 
blended, and the rose became the emblem 
of England.
THISTLES OF SCOTLAND.
In the reign of Malcolm I., in the year 
1010, Scotland was invaded by the Danes 
who made a decent on Aberdeenshire, in­
tending to take by storm Staines Castle, 
a fortress of importance. The still hour 
of midnight was selected as tho time for 
commencing the attack. When all was 
ready, aud theie was a reasonable hope 
that the inmates of the castle were asleep 
they commenced their march. They ad­
vanced cautiously, taking off their shoes 
to prevent their footsteps being heard. 
They approached the lofty tower, their 
hearts beating in joyous anticipation of 
victory. Not a sound is heard from with­
in. They can scarcely refrain from ex­
clamations of delight, for they have but 
to swim across the moat and place scal­
ing ladders, and the castle was theirs! 
But in another moment a cry from them­
selves rouses the inmates to a sense of 
their danger, the guards fly to their 
posts, and pursue the now trembling 
Danes, who fly before them. Whence 
arose this sudden change of affairs? 
From a very simple cause. It appears 
that the moat, instead of being filled with 
water, was in reality dried up and over­
grown with thistles, which pierced the 
unprotected feet of the assailants, who, 
tortued with pain, forgot their cautious 
silence and uttered the cry which had 
alarmed the sleeping inmates ot the cas­
tle.
SHAMROCK OE IRELAND.
One day St. Patrick was preaching at 
Tara. He was auxious to explain the 
doctrine of the Iloly Trinity. The peo­
ple failed to understand and refused to 
believe that there could be three persons 
and yet one God. The holy man paused 
a moment absorbed in thought, and see- 
in" a shamrock peeping from the green 
turf exclaimed, ‘Do you see that sim­
ple little llower how three leaves are 
united into one stalk ?’ His audience un­
derstood without difficulty this simple yet 
striking illustration to the inexpressible 
delight of St. Patrick. From that day 
shamrock became the national emblem of 
Ireland.
A H o n e y m o o n  s e e n  b y  H a w t h o r n e .—  
They were very loving; and while the 
stage stopped I watched them, quite eu- 
—“d in each other, both leaning side- 
train.^. ■ h,(» back of the coach and 
ways againsi .... ’ -omefiness and ap-
pursuing their mutual . -  "hserva-
parently making complimentary „ 
tions upon it to one another. The brine 
appeared the most absorbed and devoted, 
referring her whole being to him. The 
gentleman seemed in a most paradisiacal 
mood, smiling ineffably upon his bride, 
aud, when she spoke, responding to her 
with a benignant expression of matrimo­
nial sweetness, and, as it were, compas­
sion for the “ weaker vessel,” mingled 
with great love and pleasant humor. It 
was very droll. The driver peeped into 
the coach once, and said that ha had his 
arm around her waist. He took little 
freedoms with her, tapping her with his 
cane—love pats; and she seemed to see 
nothing amiss. They kept eating ginger­
bread all along the road, and dined heart­
ily, notwithstanding.
feta lUcklanfo f e r tb .
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M e m o r ia l D a y .
Decoration of our Huldicrs' Graves.
Last Sunday was the day designated by 
Gen. Logan to be kept as “ Memorial 
Pay” by the Grand Army ol the Repub 
lie, with the option to observe Saturday 
instead, when preferred, and proper trib­
ute has been paid to the memory ot the 
patriot dead, in many of the towns and 
cities of the State, on one or the other ol 
those days.
In Rockland there is now no Post of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, the or­
ganization which was formed here last 
summer having been sutfered to decline, 
from want of proper attendance upon 
its meetings ; but some of our soldiers
What is the Law?
A communication from “Lett,” in 
another column, criticises the positions 
taken by the City Solicitor in his report 
published in the G a z e t te  of Jast week, 
and attempts to show conclusively that 
the penalty for the misdemeanor of 
drunkenness is not as the facts are as­
sumed in that report.
“ Lex” refers to us as endorsing the 
view of the Police Judge and City Solici­
tor in our article—which we did do, so 
far as accepting their statem ents as the 
facts in the case—and it is proper that 
we should state that the very clear exposi­
tion of our correspondent lms not con­
vinced ns that we were in  error in so do­
ing. We were not ignorant of the law , 
nor the position of the legislation upon 
the subject. The fact is, the law upon 
this point is in same confusion, and al­
though we should not wish to pronounce 
either the position of the City Solicitor, 
or of “ Lex,” as beyond the possibility ofielt that “ Memorial Day” ought not to be 
suffered to pass without some tribute to j reversal by a judicial decision, we have 
the memory of their fallen comrades, and ! been led to regard the former as correct, 
therefore they caused a meeting to  be | lrom the following reasons: 
called and a committee representing both i 1st, Because the evident intention of 
branches of the service to be appointed | the la test legislation on the subject is to 
to make suitable arrangem ents. The I establish the penalty  contained in section 
first meeting was held on Friday evening, J-6 of the L.iqnor Law of 1858. 2d, Br­
and cedar and flowers for wreaths had ! cause the Judge of the Police Court Las 
then to be procured, and all the arrange- . »tated tb at he had obtained the verbal 
Tneuts made, so that although the prep- j opinion, of one, and the w ritten opinion 
aratious were not so elaborate, nor the j of an'other, of the Judges of the Supreme 
services so many, as in some other places, 1 Couvt, that this view of the law is cor- 
it is much to the ir credit, and to tha t of >er t.
the ladies who generously lent the ir as- ,
For the Gazette.
C h icago  C orrespon den ce .
Messes. Pdblishebs :—It may not be un­
interesting to many of your readers to have a 
synopsis view of the future prospects of Chi­
cago. Standing as it does, the great highway 
centre between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
being intersected by the opening of the great 
Pacific railroad and ultimately to be the grand 
connecting link in the great thoroughfare be­
tween Europe, Asia and the Pacific. It is im­
possible to estimate the bearing this commer­
cial metropolis will have, not only on the 
United States, but the civilized world. A pro­
ject is in contemplation, which has already oc­
cupied the attention of influential men and 
resolutions passed on change, both in Chicago 
and Portland, Maine, of shortening the time 
and reducing (he water carriage between Chi­
cago and Liverpool. There is now under 
course of construction, the European and 
North American Railway extending from Port­
land, by way of Bangor to St. John in New 
Brunswick, and returning north to the head ol 
Cape Breton Island, where will be a steam 
ferry, meeting with another road throughJNew- 
foundland to St. John upon the eastern coast 
of that Province. Ocean steamers will here 
connect direct for Queenstown or Liverpool, 
making the run, 1200 miles, in four days.
The western division of this route runs front 
Portland, connecting with the New York Cen­
tral Railway, and by that route with Chicago,' 
Omaha and San Francisco. The importance 
of this road can hardly be exaggerated, when 
the entire route shall be completed. The time 
from Chicago to Queenstown in Ireland will be 
reduced to eight days, and the ocean voyage to ■ 
four days.
The contemplated route will avoid one-half= _______ Lex” states the course of legislation
sistance, that the occasion was so fitting- t on this subject very clearly, notw ithstaud- of t,le ocean voyage and place Chicago nearer, 
ly celebrated in Rockland.
The time chosen lor the memorial
enable any intelligent person to judge 
how the case stands, though they will 
not necessarily lead all such to regard 
his conclusions as beyond dispute. It
services was Sunday afternoon, and the- 
w eather was delightful and propitious for 
the services to be performed. The Ceme­
tery ou Jameson's P o in t was first visited, 
at 2 o'clock, to which a large number of 
our citizens repaired, in carriages and on 
foot, to w itness the ceremonies, and at 
the Achoru Cem etery the number in a t­
tendance was still greater.
No procession was formed until a rriv ­
ing at the cemetery, when the soldiers 
and sailors were formed in. line by Gen. 
T illson; w reaths and flowers were dis­
tributed to each m an, and a prayer was 
offered by Gen. C'.’ley. The graves to be 
visited had bee;,, previously marked by a 
Committeo jo r that purpose, by placing a 
minatur-j national flag at the head of each. 
The 'procession then marched through the 
tem etery, visiting the graves in order.— 
At each grave, the line was halted, the 
name and regim ent of the departed sol­
dier or sailor was read by Gen. Ciller, 
the color-bearer dipped his ensign three 
tim es, and a comrade stepped lrom the 
ranks and deposited the memorial wreath 
upon the grave.
The Achorn Cemetery was then visited, i 
and the grave? of the soldiers decorated ' 
w:.L the same ceremonies, except at the 
grave of General Berry, where addition 
ul services were performed. The follow­
ing is the roll of the honored dead who 
t : . \juiiva m these two cem eteries: 
J ameson Point Cumkteex.
E W Rogers, Ensign U S N;
John S Hull, 2d Sharp Shooters.
Win Eugene Conant, 2d ” harp shooler, .
Albert W Perry, Com Sergt l . t  Sharp .nooier, . 
Charles A Davis.4th Me;
Henrv Brown, 2d Sharp shooters.
Israel River-, Coast Guard;
Fred Furbish. Acting Ensign L H N .
Adalbert S Pitcher. 4th Me:
Greenle&f Porter. II S IS.
Wm A Phil brook, 4th Me;
1rr.O Rhoades, 1st Nebraska;
Henrv C Ripley, Lieut 4th Me;
Silas E Labe, 4th Me;
Eugene Water*, 4tli Me; n  c  v  •John G Brown, Acting ta . lg n ,  U hM .
Alden T Speur, Lieut Commander L .S N .
George Bunker, lid Me Battery;
James P Johnson. 20th Me;
Nathaniel C Stubbs, l.th  l a Iniantr)
Chas Ring, 2d Me Battery;
Chas Derby, 2d Me Battery ;
Chas P Washburn, Capt L * N :
Chas W Snow. Acting Ensign L & N :
T K Osgood, Paymaster l  s A ;
Geo Hofiue?, 10th Me;
Geo Johnson, 1st Me Heavy A rtiJery:
Nahum R Jackson, 10th Me;
Isarft* C Stahl, 4th Me:
John Johnson, U S N ;
Edgar A Perry, Sergt Mai Sth Me.
ACHOBX Ckmetkkv.
OrittC  Duncan, Lieut L’ S Heavy Artillery;
Edgar L Howry. Sergt 4th Me:
\  F Thomas. Lapt 2d Ale Battery;
Sam?I C F  Hills,4th Me; . . . . . .
James Lewellyn Wood, Paymaster.- Clerk L Ss A , 
Geo 11 Crockett, Corporal 2:U1 Mass ;
Hiram G Berry, Major General U S Volunteers.
At the grave of Gen. Berry, when the
his natural prejudices against "R am rods” I P ° in> ° f timc’ *° Liverpool than New York 
tud Republicans, and bis statem ents will is now- 11 wiU Ilut Sa" Francisco within
! twelve days travel of Queenstown, only lour of 
which will be on the ocean. A person may 
start from San Francisco, go to London, stop 
there a week, return to San Francisco in a 
. month. Space and time seemes to be almost 
may have shown carelessness, or ignor- annihilated by capital and American energy.
While looking from this stand point, and 
considering that if the growth and prosperity 
of Chicago should be accelerated in the same 
ratio for thirty years to come as iti the past, it
unce, or both, for a  legislature to specifi­
cally repeal a section of the statutes 
which had been repealed years before 
and again re-enacted with modifications, 
out in drawing his conclusions as to i he, will become one of the largest commercial 
efiect of section 8 of chapter 180 of the centres in the world.
laws of 1807, “ Lex” leaves out of sight In looking over the vast territory, tributary 
certain well-known principles applying !lo Chicago which is now being rapidly popu- 
to the interpretation of statutes. We are hted by the great influx of emigrants from the 
no lawyer, but if we do not mistake, it “hi world, also from our Atlantic borders, it is
is a well-understood legal principle that, 
in interpreting statutes where there is 
confusion or inconsistency, the whole 
legislation upon the subject is to be con­
sidered, and the intention of the legisla­
tors determined therefrom. Again, we 
had supposed that in case of any conflict 
between two statu tes upon the same- 
point, the later statute determ ines the 
law upon tha t po in t; and, further, that 
the distinct recognition, in an act of leg­
islature, of the existence and force of a 
specific statu tory  provision, would be 
sufficient to confirm to such provision 
the authority and force of law. Now the 
intention  of section 8 o f chapter Liu of
the laws of 1SG7, very clearly, was to r c - ' tinent of America.
easy to calculate the hearing it will have upon 
the interests of Chicago.
Six hundred thousand square miles, not.one 
tenth part yet occupied, of the mest fertile 
lands in the United States, accessible in part 
by rail, from this city, is a strong ground for 
belief that the ratio of increase in population, 
trade and value of real estate, will be much 
greater in the future than in the past.
In looking back over past history, we find 
the town of Chicago organized August 10th, 
1888, with only twenty-eight voters. On the 
4th of March 1837, Chicago was incorporated 
as a city, with a population of 4,170.
In 1S50, it had increased to 28,269 and in 
1800, to 100,203; in 1808 it attained to 242,388, 
which ranks the fourth great city on the con-
peal the penalty of a f in e  for the offense 
of drunkenness, and to recognize section
If it continues to increase only in the same 
ratio, it will contain half a million in 1872
20 of the Liquor Law of 1858 as the law ; and more than a million in 1880. In 1900 
in such cases. “ Lex** grants this. The more than double the present population 
purpose of this latest legislation on the ^ ew  ^ork-
point is apparent, ami although the
intent to repeal the provision of a fine , 
therein contained and to establish the 
penalty contained in section 20 of the law 
of 1858, is clear, and may reasonably be 
held to establish the law on the point.
This much to show the reason of our 
acceptance ot the City Solicitor’s state-
hero for several months at Mr. Crandon’s 
Hall, very much to the satisfaction of all church 
haters. I am imformed that he is opposed to 
government. Also that he preaches against 
law, and still threatens to put law to the young 
people who disturb his meeting. He preaches 
against sumptuous living. But I am told he 
can sit down at his friends table, and eat good 
cake and pics as hearty as any one, without 
saying a word. The Spiritualists have begun 
their meeting again, and I suppose they have 
some remarkable demonstrations in tin ir midst. 
We are quite destitute of professional charac­
ters here. Mrs. Gurney, a very pleasant lady, 
goes when called ou by her friends, and admin­
isters to the sick, to the best of her skill. But 
when wc are obliged to take physic or law, we 
can find all we bargain for by taking a few 
minutes ride to your city.
Rockville, May 27th, 1869.
For the Gazette.
T h e  U nion  S a b b a th  School C onven ­
tio n .
The Union Sabbath School Convention of 
Knox County, met at Tenant’s Harbor, St. 
George, Thursday, May 27th. The Convention 
was organized by the choice of Rev. James 
Williams, as President. The time of the ses­
sions was mostly taken up in the discussions 
of practical questions relating to the sabbath 
school interest. Rev. Mr. Norcross, addressed 
the convention upon the qualities requisite to a 
first-class sabbath school Hymn Book. Poetry 
was represented to be an element of the first 
consideration. By far too many of the child­
ren’s hymns lacked this essential characteristic. 
Not only should the composition be imagina­
tive, but the utmost care should be taken, that 
its basis be Christian doctrine. Hymns were 
deeply impressed on the memory.
He quoted the saying of the French states­
man,Talleyrand. “ Let me write the songs of a 
people, and I care not who makes their laws.”
Truth adorned in such attractive forms never 
dies. The music in a successful sabbath 
Hymn Book must vary with the sentiment.— 
Graver expressions of religious thought should 
be represented by tunes whose movements al­
low corresponding deliberatiness. The elevat­
ed feelings of joy, rapture, hope and courage 
by those involving rapidity.
He was followed by Rev. Mr. Mason of 
Thomaston, who endeavored to give a defini­
tion of music, which the children could under­
stand. It was the free, unembarrssed language 
of the heart. It was sometimes said to be one 
of the fine arts; but it was not within the com­
pass of art to attain unto it in its perfection.
As the song of the birds was expressive of 
their physical exhilaration, so the hymn sing­
ing of children was an utterance of their 
souls. Songs are valuable only as they give 
expression to the heart. If they be religious, 
they can he sung only by those in sympathy 
with, and loving Jesus. Children to sing well 
in the sabbath school must love Jesus.
The afternoon session was opened with re­
ports from the various schools, which were 
represented as a general rule, as being in a 
very flourishing condition. In connection with 
these reports short addresses were made by 
Dea. R. C. Webb, of Waldoboro, and Rev. 
Mr. Emery of Thomaston. The first depricat- 
ed in the strongest terms, the substitution of 
the sabbath school on part of the day, for the 
preaching service. Rev. Mr. Emery, with 
equal positiveness affirmed that substitution 
would result in far larger accessions to the 
church, than the ordinary method.
Preaching to adults was continuous hewing 
at granitic foundations; but preaching to child­
ren in the Sunday school, face to face, was to 
win and mould for heaven.
The Secretary gave some statistics in respect 
to the schools of the county. The afternoon 
on opened with discussion of the question 
to teach. Dea. R. U. Webb, remarked 
upon the responsibility of the Sabbath School 
Teacher. He referred to the saying of Napo­
leon with reference to the preparation of 
soldiers lor his army. Give me the fir?t five 
years, and I will make a soldier of him. The 
first requisite of success is love of the child- 
Secure their affections, and then you can 
lead t!.oni to Christ.
The Intellect of the pupil must be awakened. 
V parrot like repetition of the answers in the 
question books availed nothing. What good 
can p issihly accrue from this? The pupil 
must 1 e induced to think upon religious topics. 
But the eliciting of mental energy should be 
simply preparatory to the arousing of con­
science and heart. Further remarks were 
made l.y Rev. Mr. Leland of Warren, who al­
luded to the great diversity in practice in the 
manner of teaching. Much depends on theAnd now in regard to the value of real estate.
of 1859 seems to have been forgotten, (lit* wlllc*1 durin" tl,eIast thirty years has been al- tefU;jlei.*g constitution of mind, and again on
most incredible. In 1830, the whole value of the varying dispositions of the pupil. Each 
the property on which Chicago now stands, was 
not worth 25,000 dollars. Mr. Owen in 1832, 
paid for lot No. 5, thirty-nine dollars. The 
same lot is now worth 100,000 dollars. In 
1841 lots on the east side of the city were 
worth on an average five dollars per front foot, 
now worth 1,500 dollars without improvements
ment, and to show that the conclusions i Within the past year real estate has nearly 
drawn by “ Lex 1 are by no means beyond doubled in value, and capitalists could not do 
dispute. As to the merits ol the law, we  ^better than make investments here.
During the present week have attended the 
great auction sale, where over 3,000,000 dol-
! think the provisions ot chapter 03 of the 
i laws of 1859, much more ju s t and practi- 
? cable than the penalty Ol imprisonment Jars worth of real estate were disposed of in 
•alone, provided in the law of 1858, and I lots to suit the bidder. I venture to assert 
! we Should have been "lad, had our Police j  that rn five years hence you could not purchase 
j Court taken the responsibility to adopt j any of this property for four times the amount
i paid.
A few figures to show the amount of business 
done here. Chicago people do not boast be- 
: yond what they are able to carry out and main- 
: lain. They are energetic, interprising, and an 
| intelligent community. Made up in part of
“ Lex’s” construction, in its practice. We 
hope the question may be put beyond dis­
pute by judicial decision.
G eo rc . es  R iv e r  V a l l e y  R a il r o a d !—
w reath was placed at the feet of the Gen- j fays M eeting a t iV arren .— A mass meet- 
eraPs statue, in his memory, appropriate jng of those interested in the construc- 
rem arks were made Mr. J. C. Rlagden, lion of the proposed Georges River Val -
~ *’ ’ held at Warren, Satur
teacher must work in his own way, and also 
adapt his teaebi >g to the different characteris­
tics of individual members of his class. In 
his opinion, many of our teachers were un­
qualified for their positions. He would not, 
on any consideration, have a child ot his un­
der their instruction. Those who are selected 
as permanent teachers in the Sabbath School, 
should give some evidence of ther fitness to 
teach. He would illustrate by an anecdote.
A bo ly of ministers were discussing the 
question of what constituted a call to preach. 
The venerable Dr. Sharp being called upon to 
give his opinion, said that he considered the 
best ovi lence a man was called to preach was, 
that he » ould preach. So the best evidence of 
a teacher’s fitness was success in teaching. In 
order t<> teach well, we must know what we 
teach. We could not teach what we did not 
ourselves know. If  our ideas were vague and 
indefinite, our arguments and illustrations 
would he confused and indistinct. We should 
show positively that what we are teaching is 
the mind of God on the subject. On this point 
there should not be mere conjecture, but posi­
tive information.
At the close of the afternoon session illus­
trations of object teaching were given by Rev. 
, v  | Mr. Mason, of Thomaston, to the evident de-
some ot New England s, noblest sons and ■ li(,ht uf tlle au.jienL.e, wltieh we will not re- 
daughters, they are benevolent, and determined I port, but which all must be there to hear next
For tlie Gazette.
.Messrs. P ublishers :—Your leading 
article o l last week, is based upon the as­
sumption that the City Solicitor in his 
opinion therein recited states the law 
correctly when he says tha t “ The laws 
of tbo State impose coutinemeut iu the 
county ja il as the only penalty for-drunk­
enness, when in the opinion of the Judge 
or magistrate the case merits such sen­
tence.” The order of the City Council 
calling for that opinion also assumes that 
to be the true construction of the law.— 
It is also understood that the present 
Judge of the Police Court, has given it 
as lus judicial opinion that that construc­
tion is correct, and it is intimated that 
tlie City Solicitor took the dictum of the 
Judge without further investigation, as 
the authority for his opinion. It is fur­
ther said that this construction is made 
the pretext for allowing drunkenness to 
run riot in our streets without attem pt 
at check or punishment.
Now it so happens that the law of the 
State does not impose the punishment of 
im prisonment for drunkenness at all, ex­
cept as an alternative sentence upon con­
viction of second ‘and subsequent of­
fences. On the contrary it docs impose 
a f in e  as the penalty, anil specially gives 
the Judge ot the Police Court jurisdic­
tion over that class of offences; and it is 
only necessary lor the preservation of 
the good order of (lie city in this respect 
that the city authorities should iu the lirst 
place ascertain what the law is, and then 
proceed to enforce it. For their benetlt, 
and for the purpose of exhibiting to the 
citizens generally the true state of the 
case, we proceed to give you the various 
enactments upon this subject. The re­
sult is so plain that the technical acumen 
of a lawyer is not necessary for its com­
prehension. Any intelligent person can 
understand it. Section 29th of chapter 
124 of the Revised Statutes of 1857 is in 
these w ords:—
Any Intoxicated person found in tlie streets, 
nd In any other place disturbing the peace of t 
public, or of his own or any other family, shall be
punished by a fine of five dollars-, but it, alt 
iction, he is again guilty, he ahull be punished by a 
ine ot ten dollars, or by imprisonment not more than 
three months; and such oflences may be prosecuted 
before a justice ot the l*euce ut any time within three 
months after they are committed.*’
Thus the law stood in 1857. In the 
following year the "A ct for the suppres­
sion of drinking houses and tippling 
shops,” commouly known as the law of 
1858, was passed; and the legislators, in 
their wisdom, saw lit to increase the pen­
alty lor drunkenness in tha t act.
Section ‘JO of that act is as follows:— 
“ Any person hereafter lound intoxicated in any of 
the streets or highways, or being intoxicated iu his 
own house, or iu any other building or place, who 
shall become quarrelsome, or iu any way disturb the 
Public Peace, or that of bis own or any other family, so 
as to render it necessary for the police or peace oili- 
eers to intelere, may be taken into custody by any 
sheritf, deputy sherilT, constable, marshal, deputy 
marshal, police officer or watchman, and committed 
to the watch-house, or restrained iu some other suita­
ble pluce, till a complaint cun be made and warrant 
issued in due lorm, upon which lie may be arrested 
and tried, aud if found guilty of being so intoxicated 
tlie streets or highways, or of bt iug intoxicated in 
4 own house or any other building or place, and 
becoming quarrelsome, and disturbing the Public 
’eace, or that ol his own or any other family, he 
-hall be punished by imprisonment iu the common 
jail, not exceeding thirty days; but said judge or jus- 
e may remit any portion of said punishment, and 
ler the prisoner to be discharged, whenever he 
shall become satisfied that tlie objects of this Jaw, 
and the goodjof the public and of the prisoner would 
be advanced thereby.”
By section 34 of the same act “ all o th­
er acts and parts o f acts, inconsistent 
with this act, are hereby repealed.” What 
was the effect ol this repealing clause? 
Simply to repeal section 29, ot chapter 
124, ol the R. S .t Why? Because the 
penalty imposed by the it. S., for this of­
fence was a fin e , whereas this act makes 
the penalty imprisonment, with a discre­
tionary power in the magistrate to remit 
the whole or a part o f the punishment. 
The Statutes, being inconsistent with 
this act, are therefore repealed, and un­
der the law ot 1858 imprisonment be
legislators did 'nt seem to be aware of 
that fact. A nother fact of which they 
seem to have been ignorant is tha t Sec. 
20th of the law of 1858 had been itself re­
pealed by the act ot 1859 as we have 
before shown. The legislature did not 
revive nor re-enact the penalty of 1858, 
neither did they repeal the act of 1859 
either by express term s or implication. 
They were evidently' ignorant of the fact 
of its existence, and the result was that 
their labor in this respect was entirely 
fruitless, for they simply repealed a law 
that had already been repealed because 
its provisions were inconsistent with an­
other law which had also been repealed; 
And the law of 1859 remained untouched 
and it still stands as the law of the land, 
universally recognized as such every­
where throughout the State, and prosecu­
tions aud convictions under it are every­
where made and obtained except in the 
good city of Rockland. Lex .
T h o m a s to n  I te m s .
M essrs. P ublishers :—Things here are 
moving on quietly. I see in looking around 
that Capt. Win. Singer had a gang of masons 
at work enlarging his brick building, on corner 
of Main and North streets, extending the same 
both front and rear. Edward O’Brien Esq., 
has this year imported the iron for his ship­
building purposes, direct from Englaud. It was 
brought in his]ship, the Wm. A. Campbell, to 
Boston, aud from there re-shipped to Thomas­
ton for entry and payment of duties.
Last Saturday was decoration day, of sol­
diers graves. At six o’clock P. M., a large 
number of ladies bearing wreaths of flowers 
and evergreens, led by the members of Post 
P. Henry Tillson, No. 10 Grand Army of the 
Republic, marched in procession to Elm Grove- 
Cemetery. First to the grave of Capt. Sam­
uel T. Keene, where an eloquent prayer was 
offered by Rev. J. K. Mason, and remarks 
made by Maj. J. H. H. llewett, commander cf 
the Post, aad Rev. Mr. Arey. The ladies pro­
ceeded to deposit upon the grave, their flowers, 
—they then visited the other graves in that and 
the public burying ground adjoining, and dec­
orated in the same manner, the graves of all 
those who died in their country’s service.
Greeu be tlie wreaths that o’er them lays, * 
Green be tiie grass upon their graves;
Green be the memory ot their names,
Aud peace aud rest unto their manes,
June 1st, 1809. moll.
A b o u t T o w n .
SP* In all actions that a man or woman per­
forms, some part of his or her life passes.— 
Remember this, and buy your initial station­
ery at E. It. Spear’s, who has the latest styles. 
He has also a new and rich selection of stero- 
scopic views, cloth curtains, paper hangings, 
&c.
fW  We are requested to announce that 
Rev. B. F. Shaw is in the city, and will occupy 
the pulpit of the First Baptist Church, at the 
usual hours on Sunday next. First service at 
2 o’clock, P. M.
for $641.74, and Roll of Accounts, No. 2, Fire 
Department, for $268.98, were passed by con­
current vote.
Petition of D. II. Ingraham, et als.t for lay­
ing out, and acceptance of reserved road run­
ning from Main to Suffolk street, between 
Fulton and Crescent streets, was presented 
and referred to Committee on Highways.
Committee on Accounts referred to the City 
Council for instructions, bill of L. W. Howes 
for legal services, and it was voted that it be 
referred to chairman of Committee on Ac­
counts, with instructions to confer with Mr. 
Howes, and make the most favq**^Je*jjettle- 
ment he can secure. Km&cr
Same Committee also presented for instruc­
tions, bill of Dr. Thomas Frye against the city 
for surgical operations and medical attendance 
in case of Ripley C. Whitcomb, and bill of 
Dr. J. Esten for professional services in a cer­
tain case, and it was voted that the Committee 
be instructed to retain said bills cn their files 
without further action, until further instruct­
ed.
Ordinance amending an ordinance relative 
to the transportation of limestone was passed. 
[It will be found in our advertising columns 
this week.]
Resolve authorizing the payment of $700 to 
Dingo Engine Company, was finally passed in 
both Boards.
An order was passed in Common Council, 
instructing Committee on new school-house to 
discontinue the expenditure of mon*»y upon the 
grounds around the building, and present their 
final account for settlement, at next meeting of 
the City Council. This order did not reach the 
Board of Aldermen before adjournment.
Adjourned one week.
A large lot of Barrett’s Hair Restorer 
has just arrived at Merrill's; also all other 
kinds fresh from the manufacturers, constantly 
on hand.
rp "  Why go dry, when Merrill has got his 
Arctic Soda Water in full running order and 
is drawing? It is cold from the Arctic re­
gions.
The soldiers and sailors, desire us to 
return their grateful thanks to the ladies who 
| assisted them by their willing services and gen- 
| erous contributions of flowers, in the prepara- 
j tions for decorating the graves of their fallen 
j comrades.
The indications now are that tlie choice 
of the Republican convention for Governor 
will rest between Governor Chamberlain and 
Hon. Sidney Perhain. Gov. C’s friends are 
pressing his claims persistently, while Mr. 
Perham will go in»o the convention with a 
strong support.
The disorganization of the Post of the 
G. A. R. in this city was in good part owing 
to the loss of its books and papers, which were 
j in the possession of Adjutant Burpee, and 
I were destroyed in the tirv* of last December.
Why will you suffer with dyspepsia and ! We learn that there is a good prospeet of re-
constipation when one bottle oi* Dr. Wiggin’s I 
Pelletts will surely cure you ?
£5F*Haveyou seen the Great Peace Jubilee; 
Satchels ami traveiling bags, at Keene’s vari- j
viving tlie organization and that an effort will 
soon be made to that end.
Q uick P assage.— The schooner, Frank 
Jameson, commanded by Capt. J. L. Jameson
came the only punishment lor drunken- Churches within the old county of Lincoln, 
ness, subject to the discretion ol the jus-
ety store? The most extensive stock ever of- ; of this city, made the passage from New \o rk  
fered in this city, and at prices that cannot be \ to Carthagenia in South America, in twelve 
beat.
.Zlr Customers in want of $1.00 goods, we 
will furnish them from 75 to 90 cents, at the 
variety store, No. 2, Lime Rock St.
T'F* The Conference of Congregational
tices or Judges who might be called up­
on to enforce it.
will hold its annual meeting with the Congre­
gational church in this city, Tuesday ami Wed-
The good sense of the people speedily nesday, June Sth and 9th.
revolted. Instead of being ••proportion­
ed to the offence” the punishment was 
clearly excessive, and accordingly in the
pz-ir- We are pleased to know that Father 
Lhiver, recently returned from his European
following year the legislature corrected i t0,ir- llas been appointed to the Catholic ci 
the evil by promptly passing “ an act to | munities of Rockland, Thomaston and Bel- 
pnnish lor intoxication, which is still in ; fast. He has just purchased 
force, and which is the un/g law in force r _ 0 ...,, r. • . • , Catholic church ot this citv, of Albert Smith,at -.he present t ne upon this subject.— i J ’
and a half days, being tlie quickest passage by 
two and a half days ever before ir.ade by a 
sailing vessel.
UiP* There will be a stated convocation of 
King Iliram’s counsel, at Masonic Hall, on 
Friday evening, June 4th, 1809.
Capt. II. II. Stetson arrived at this 
port last week with a new schooner, named the 
May Morn, built by N. H. Macomber, of Bow- 
doinh&m, Maine. She is 223 tons old meas­
urement, 104 feet long and 27 feet wide. She 
is pronounced by good judges a first class ves­
sel, and we are pleased to learn of Capt. Stet- 
organ for tlie son s gooJ fortune in procuriug suelt a vessel.
! She is rated A 1 for five years.
We give it in full. and will at once organize a singing choir, which
Chapter 03 of the acts of 1859 is as fol- will add much to the interest of the religions 
)w s:— ; services.
Qr* Ladies! Iliram Hatch has returned 
from Boston, and is now ready to serve you. 
in all kinds of fancy goods, at his old stand 
on Lime Rock street.
t# *  Dr. F. G. Cook has removed to Litch­
field’s building, first door south of Atlantic 
Block. See his advertisement anl circular in 
to-day’s paper.
UF* B. F. Sargent has reduced his prices ■
to carry forward to completion every grand de- 
hicli was largely attend- sign contemplated for the growth and prosperity 
of this noble city.
The export trade of Chicago is immense.— 
For 1808 there were shipped 2,300,972 barrels 
if Flour, 32,745,C38 bushels of Wheat, 25,
who wave a brief account of Gen. Berry’s ley Railroad was 1
s e r v ic e s ,  and read a  selected poem J cd by the citizens of the different town 
appropriate to the occasion. 'I he roll of | ;liong the line of route.
our soldiers and sailors who died and Remarks earnestly advocating the con- p 
were burled on the field, or in prisons. , ruction of llie road were niude by the ^
_  ^ | President ol the meeting, Ldwaid L u i - ; • i ui mu huv iu umuuj , i«» uuimui uus
hospitals or elsewhere, was tnen leau .anu j „ e s s  jrSq of Searstnonl, Messrs. George ! 114,650 bushels of Corn. 1,403.708 barrels of j principle of our nature, and make it subordi- 
w reaths in their memory were deposited ; \  _ Creighton, Alexander Crawford ami Pork, 882.(101.770 feet of Lumber and other 
around the base ol lieu. B errys tnonu-: Isaac C-A llen,of W arren,N ahutn rhurs- artjujefi which we will not recapitulate here,
The roll is as follows:
I)KAL> Bl'nlED ELSF.wnr.tu..
e  ii t'hapm&r., 4tit W” !
Jam.-, IlVomasiU.
Avery I. CundaRe, 4th .
Moses I) B a U lr t t .B 'j '1” 'James W Packard, n th  .11. .
John A Kellar,4lh Me,
John Coakely, -Rh Me.
Almore Stevens, 2uth M« ■
Jam es M Bragg, « h  1 .
Harrison U Cowing,4U Me,
Jam es MclJevitt, 4th Mi ,
John IV Haskell, 4th Mr.
Win E Burrows, 10th Mr.
Allred N Kellar, 28th Me .
Joshua a  lvellur, -ith  Me .
William Henrv Morse, -81 h Me,
Nahum 11 Hall, 28th Me,
Simon Gordon, 12th Me.
Henry T Mitchell, 4th Me .
Chas M Davis, 1st li  t  V“ ' nlr-' •
Warren W Austoi. 4th Me .
Joseph Files, J r , Me ,
Horatio ltichards, 4tu M ,
Jame* N IVndletOJi- ^»*arp Shooter*;
William II Ames, 2d Sharp Shooters;
l ’atrick Crowley, 4th Me,
-  U”avy Artillery - 
Asahel Towuc, 4th Me:
W:n B Foss,4th Me:
Jam es To; ■ r. 4tli Mr
Leonard tj tta::. ■ ■ ‘J, ■Edwin Uhby, t apt 4tn l i t ,
A m brose lu ll, 2d C avalry;
John E ltichards. 2d ‘ avalry .
Ezekiel Winslmv, 1st La.airy,
J! ! Dav, 4th Me:
William O’Neil, 4’:‘ Me.;
Aai-asa Jackson, 4th Me.:
Frank Achorn, Segt. 4th L c ;
Thomas Wyatt, U S N ; . . TGeo E William , quarter Gunner, L S N;
William .I i>laana^an, Sth Me;
V. 4th Me,
N 1J Uowtu, 4tli Me;
Madison Stevens, Corporal lth Me;
K W Young, Capt 6tli i le ; 
lirian W Fletcher, 4th Me;
Jacob A Sparlmwk, *lth Me;
Samuel A Wood, 4th Me;
Dennis Cunning, 4th Me;
William Cressey, lltli Me;
Viiiium J Fliilbrook, 1st Me Caviary,
J . It. Conaut, Lieut 4th Me;
Ambrose L’ Melvin, 1st Me Cavalry;
Andrew D Pottle, 4th Me;
EenJ F l'ottle, 4th Me;
Julius B Litchfield, Capt -Uh Me:
Daniel I* Clough, 4th Me ;
G L Smith. Capt lVth Me;
Edward A Sprague, Lieut :;l9t Me;
William A Perry. J.ieut Jd Me Battery - 
Jeremiah P Uuckliff, 29th Me;
Sewell Cutes, lzth Kentucky;
James 1> Cushiug, 1st Me Cavalrv;
• iia.- Couuer, 14th Me:
Albert N Wit ham, 11th Me:
Martin Marsh, 19th Ma»r; 
iliram  StCTCfit, 4th. Me;
Chas Bowden, 1th Ale ;
>aunuel Heath, lth Me;
K C Gralton, 1st Me Cavalry;
.James 11 Higgins, Sergt l'Jth Me; 
i  Jv Grant, zsth Me;
John Kellar,2d Sit* Battery;
When the calling of this roll was fin-
ilon of Union, and J . S. and Thomas 
I fiushee of Appleton. The speakers took 
; ground for an early survey of the route
, I showing tlie vast resources of this people.
Thp receipts from railroads, accruing to this
j The meeting adjourned to meet at Sears- j city annually is 12,033,000 dollars. The man- 
■ inont, on Saturday June nth, and broke \ ufacturing interests amount to over 70.O00 U00 
I up with rousing cheers for the Georges dollaM t1k, ,onnage of vosscls arriTing at
'  The people of the valley are awake to ' lllis Uort for 16GS was over 5,000,000 tons, over 
I the importance ot the eonstruetionof this ' 1000 vessels ply between this and other ports 
j road. They see a prospeet of speedy j  on or connected with Lake Michigan.
| communication with business centres 1 
i east and west, an improvement of their 
i unsurpassed water power, and a further 
development of their agricultural rc- 
I sources, and fee! that if they are to secure 
these advantages the}' m ust make the el- 
fort now.
It is anticipated at the Treasury Department 
that the June statement will show a reduction 
of tlie public debt during the current month 
of over thirteen million dollars, and at die same
By tlie statistics given it will readily be seen 
what Chicago's present position is. and, destin­
ed in the future to be.
In my next communication will give tlie im­
provements now being made to adorn and 
beautify the city. R. Y. C.
For the Gazette.
Mtsstts. Fliilisiikus :—Iliad not the most 
distant thought, of w riting anything for your 
valuable paper, until after you gave me a polite 
„ „ ,, , , , invitation to do so, although I have tboug at thetime Secretary Boutwell will have as much ; affair3 of our villagc fhould be brought illto j
gold on hand as he had at the comniencument 
of the month. The gold speculators of New 
| York will find this rather an uncomfortable 
j “nut to crack,’’ and the people will find in it 
| additional evidence of the benefit the nation 
j has sustained by a change of administration in 
i tuat department.
public view, as well as other places of no more 
importance.
We are situated at the Head of the Fond, 
that affords so much beautiful water
time.
Anoth er topic treated was, the de sirableness 
of social entertainments. This subject was 
opened l y Rev. Mr. Williams of St. George. 
He thought it important to recognize the fact, 
that we were by the laws of our constitution, 
social beings. Seeing this was so, the problem 
| of life is not to destroy ; but to control thi  
­
nate to highest and noblest ends in the forma­
tion of character. Fears are expressed by 
many ot the cautious and eonsiderative in the 
Christian church, lest the love ol social enjoy 
ment should^tend to develope in our youth the 
spirit of the mere pleasure-seeker. There is 
reason in the fear.
On the other hand, adults by too great dig 
nity an J reserve of manner in their intercourse 
with children, kept them at such a distance, 
that no personal enthusiasm was awakened for 
them lie believed the preparation of social 
intercourse a necessary step for reaching chil­
dren with religious truth. A Sabbath School 
picnic rightly conducted, taught Christ to tlie 
children.
The sobriety, kindness and affection, culti­
vated by these social gatherings might be made 
elements of living, eternal power to the heart.
Rev. Mr. M^oft followed in the same strain. 
He main ained that sociability so far from be­
ing foreign to the spirit of religion, was one of 
its ripest fruits. Long faces did not prove the 
presence of religion, but rather the absence ot 
it. Religion was not to be measured by the 
yard oil a man’s face. Christians should be 
the most social men in the world. The minis­
try of to-day is an improvement on that of our 
boyhood, in that it aims at that outward mani­
festation of piety which attracts, rather than 
repels. We must be content to let a child act 
them lor 
its sim-
touud intoxicated in any private building or place, 
disturbing the peace of the public, or ot his own or 
any other family, shall be punished by a fine rot ex- 
:eeding five  dollars, but it Jitter couviction he i-i 
tgaiu guilty, lie s.hull b’e punished by a fine not 
;xceediug ten dollars, or by imprisonment not ex­
ceeding sixty days; and such ofience may be prose­
cuted belore a justice of the Deuce or judge of u mu­
nicipal court within thirty days after they are com­
mitted. but said judge or justice ot the 1'eace may re­
mit saiii punishment in whole or in part, whenever 
he shall become satisfied that tin* public welfare aud 
od ol tlie prisoner may require.”
TIOX 2. “ Any such person found intoxicated 
as atoresnid, may be taken into custody by nuy 
sherilf. deputy sheritf, marshal, deputy marshal, po­
lice officer or watchman and committed to the watch- 
house or restrained in some suitable place until com­
plaint can be made and warrant issued against him.”
.Skctiox J. “ All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions oi this act are hereby repealed, aud 
^liisact shall tuke effect when approved by the Gov- 
'e rno r.—Approved March 11. l t i ’J. ”
Thus as tlie act of 1858 repealed Sec. 
29 of chapter 124 of the Revised Statutes 
ot 1857 by reason of its inconsistency, so 
the act of 1859 repealed the 20th section 
ol’ the act of 1858 for the same reason, 
and substituted the penalty of a fine for 
the offence of drunkenness. This law of 
1859 has never been repeated, and still 
remains the law of the land, and under 
its provisions, as any one may see, drunk-
Jterns: H o m e -M a d e  a n d  S to len .
Train preaches woman suffrage to the 
Mormons ou Sunday.
iKTT A eouple of While Pine miners live iu a 
cabin made of rock which assays 82000 to the 
ton.
y-Tr At the first opeuiug of the county court 
at White Pine, 150 lawyers were on hand.
The decoration of the confederate graves 
was almost universally observed throughout 
Georgia ou the 20th ultimo.
223™ The French army is now ou a peace foot-
try.
enness can be suppressed and punished j Of Committee on Burving Grounds, relative 
without the “ great expense to the co n n - ' to application Geo. N.Lindse
k  _______________ ________  ____ lo con’_ j out its nature, and to reach and >
tribute to your comfort and health. And I am \ Chrjst- Religion must shine in us 
informed the water company, intends to raise j pheity ^and attriictn eness. Religion was joy 
the pond three feet higher, which............ ....... .................... ...  ..ill make a I uiwpeakable. The eye should flash it, and it
supply for a greater increase to your growing | should intorm e\ery . feature. Religion does 
| population. This will make a dralt on some I .n,ot d'v’arf u>ur pow ers, but moulds and makes
What a lively city New York is ! Tlie titles 
of the articles which cover one page of a New | puny 
York daily Of Wednesday last, are as follows 
Sinking ol the Norwalk; Collision in the Bay
. j blessed. The children’s meeting i usualof the land joining the Pond. But as we con . 
ider the gentlemen, the directors of the com- i crowning meeting of the day. Speeches 
pany to be men of integrity and principle, we i were ftftfti^  by Rev. Mr. Eyeleth of Camden, 
think the land owners will comply to their de- | J*ev* *'*r* Hemmimvay ot St. George, and the
sires after a reasonable compensation and aid 
! in so good an enterprise.
Steam Tug Explosion ; Great Fire at Hunter’s j (jur community as a general thing are peaee-
_r half si million dollars ; Deficit in ful and industrious. We have two merchants . . . . . , „I otnt Loss half a million uot.ara , u  > d0i„g a moderate business iritbout f^ u s ia sm  and sptmual fervor,
a Brooklvn Bank—A quarter oi a million miss-
Secretary. Delegations were present from 
Cushing, St. George, Tliomaston, Union, War­
ren. Waldoboro an l Camden. The Conven­
tion was large in number, and was eliuraeter-
tuueit competition. Tito most of the people Tlie day was one of the bridals of eartli and
tiie Grain Trade—Over an! farnlers, with fine mechanics and butchers. ?k.v> J voice* of the children under thetrain-
The City Marshal Homicide. Even Sir Charles industrious man, works at boot and sltoe 
Coldstream would find some excitement in a l l! making. Mr. Smith a very smart man carries 
tills. i on a large farm, and slaughters a good many
i cattle, and is in tlie milk business too, lie is
323” A man in St. Louis, Wh^iiot and killed I remodeling bis barn and preparing bis farm for ’ anu h itie u_ « 1 KP» ins notice u» as vou pass bv.
Edwin S. Hfsed,
Sec'y of Convention
t boy who was stealing bis peaches last August, 
i tried last week and escaped with tlie lb-lit
Tlie men who never die are, the man who 
voted for Washington, the man who first nom­
inate 1 Grant, the oldest Freemason, the lastsale, you will sec his notice up as you pass by “A lartn for sale.” Mr. Crandon and Fisk
,  , . , in company are carrying on a large business in soldier of tlie Revolution, Jefl'erson'a'tbodv ser-
punis mm o t nee mout s imprisonment and, t|10 butcherijg, and also repairing and “r" vant, aud tlie man who originated the idea of 
a tine of olOO. ---------  ---------- 1ranging their buildings in a very commendable 
stile, adding much to tlie thrift and beauty of 
r y f  Consumers will find no calcined 1 | lie 1>luce- And many others are painting their |
j buildings, and our village is looking mure tlinlty
the I’aidfie Railway.
The Lewiston Journal says a gentleman re
Hhcd, prayer was offered by Mr. J .  C. „ int no cim|k . no pulverized bones, no I then‘befire"“ “ w'e'Trc'” grca’ffy Wessed with j siding in that city left his three little children 
Blagdeu, aitc-r Which a Uriel and^appro- ( luller’s earth, no borax, no glue, no s ta rc h ,! meeting priveligea here. The Freewill Baptist at bl)nl4 whilojie attended church last Sabbath,
. ; Of same Committee on petition of E. Buck- ! stick.
tv” so much deprecated by the city solid  
t ji*. But the question of expense is not 
m element to be considered in the m at­
ter. It is a question of the presevation 
of the good order and morals of the com 
inunity, and it is clearly the duty of the liu, et ats.. and J. F. Younj 
authorities to enforce the laws necessary ; COmpanying order, 
to secure that end at whatever cost;! 
otherwise if one city acting under the | 
written opinion of its solicitor that a j 
particular law is hardly adapted to the ; 
offence” and it is not “ advisable” to cn- i
for all kinds of bonnet bleaching, &c. Call i mg of 568,000 men. Iu July next this number 
and give him a job, and patronize home indus- will be increased to 644,000.
fjr^ tT Some of the New York editors have their 
residences and offices connected by telegraph 
lines.
“ Barrett’s” Reliable Hair Restorative. 
f'-TT The estate of the late Baron Rothschild 
has just been settled. It amounts to 1,700,000, 
000 francs.
227" Gen. Scott’s relics brought low prices at 
the sale last week. The hat worn by La Vega 
at the time of his capture went for fifty cents.
227* The temperance men of Connecticut are 
moving for a State constabulary aud a petition 
for that purpose, headed by Senator Bucking­
ham. is iu circulation.
2ST" Liquor licenses are to be sold at a re­
duced price iu New York.
227* The oldest woman's club— A broora-
Mr. C. Doherty has opened a corn,, 
flour and family grocery store, in Atlantic 
Block. Call and see if he is not deserving of j 
your patronage.
Citv C o v scjl .—The City Council -met, on 
J 'l'uesday eveniug, according to adjournment.
The following Reports were presented, and 
accepted by concurrent vote :
Of Committee to revise ordinance regulat­
ing the transportation of limestone, with an 
accompanying ordinance.
y, with accom-
j panying order.
Of Committee on Highways on petition of 
! E. R. Spear, et ats., for sidewalk, with order.
et ats., with ac-
force it, sees lit lo nullify it, another city rent vote 
acting under other advice may nullify 
any other or all other laws, and anarchy | 
is the result. It is reserved however, for
Of Joint Special Committee to consider the 
expediency of building a school house in Ward 
7, with accompanying order.
The following orders were passed by concur-
Order instructing Road Commissioner to
233* A newspaper in Berliu employs an ‘‘edi­
tor/' whose duty it is to serve the terms ol im- 
! prisonment decreed in libel suits.
“ Barrett’s” produces natural change.
The Boston authorities have purchased 
hundreds of iron bin! nests, contemplating the 
more modern housing of the birds in that city.
. 223“ A meeting has been held in Cincinnati
persuasion to  suggest to the republican I Farwell &. Co., to eastern bank of brook near 
authorities of a republican city tlie mil- Uouse of Rev. Josepb Kalloch. 
lilicatiouot a republican law for the pre-1 ^ ___
_______________ _ _  build a plank sidewalk on Mechanic street, two for the purpose of organizing a company to
a republican solicitor of the Good Templar i planks wide from corner near store of Snow, j commence the publication ot a journal to be 
- . . . .  . . .  I ....................... \ known as the Irish West.
2^* Wanted—A cover for bare suspicion; a 
veil for the face of nature: buttons for breaches 
of privilege; binding for a volume of smoke; 
ceincut for broken engagements.
25J* Dean Swift hearing of a carpenter fall­
ing through the scaffolding of a house which lie 
was repairing, remarked that he liked to see a 
mechanic go through his work promptly.
veution of intoxication.
The solicitor will contend, ami it is
Order instructing Committee on Fire De­
partment to ascertain where a suitable lot can
true, that there has been a liquor law 1 he procured (provided the city has none) for 
passed since 185‘J. He will alsoprobably the location of an Engine House for steam 
contend (which is not true) that a d i t - |^ re engine, and at what price; also to ascer-
ferent penalty for drunkenness was ini- . . . .  , • . , . . , .-, /  /  , ,P1 . . .  . . .  i tain it anv change is required in the locationposed by that law. I ho history ot it is , * ° H
this, ill the year of grace 1807 the j of the hand engines, and to report upon any 
amrod prohibitionists obtained posses- other changes that may be necessary for the 
sion ot the legislature and passed an “ act improvement of the Fire Department.
additional to and amendatory of chapter j 
Li of the laws of 1858, tor the suppression j 
of drinking houses and tippling shops,”
Order instructing Road Commissioner to 
i proceed forthwith to make repairs on the side-
commonly known as the “ Intensified k » lks on Beach, Spring, Grove and Lindsey 
Liquor Law,” out of which the people at | streets, as recommended in the several reports 
tlie next session speedily took the lungs, of Committee on Highways,
priate address was made by Gen. Tillson, no bran, and no adulteration whatever, I clujri;l* have constant meetings on the sabbath, „n,i when he returned found them busily ern-
---- ' Qn" " : Wednesday evening.— | , . . ... . . ,  . J
by the pastor J.C.Cilley. ployed in cleaning (t) the inside of a *d00
| -- ----  ---- UICCUliya Ull UIC BUUUUH*!
which tocclod«u the eeiemenies of the | in the Steam Refined  Soaps of Messrs, j The pu lpt t is s up pi ied8| " r.edlle*<lBy — '
L e a t h e  & Gore. J Also a Mr. Hall, a “comouter,” has held forth gold witch with soft soap and water.
file law exhibits the usual measure ot the 
wisdom and judgm ent of the ultra p ro ­
hibitionists. It prescribes in specific 
terms au additional punishment of im­
prisonment to persons convicted as com­
mon sellers, keepers of drinking houses 
and tippling shops, keepers of liquors in­
tended for unlawful sale, and claimants 
of liquors so kept. Its framers also tin-1 
doubtedly intended to restore the law of 
1858 as respects the punishment for 
drunkenness, but that they signally failed 
to do so isappareut from au inspection of 
their attem pt, which is contained iu the 
second clause of sec. 8, ot chapter 130th 
of tlie laws of 1807, and is as follows :—
“Section 2
ct this State . .
fence therein named being provided by section 2G ol 
the act (act ot ltik?) al ores aid.”
This clause repeals B. S. chapter 124 
section 29 in terms, and for a reason as­
signed, to wit, tha t a different penalty 
for the same ofleuce had been prescribed 
by the 20th section of the act of 1858.— 
Very true ; but we have already seen that 
the repealing clause (Sec. 34,) ot the act 
of 1858 necessarily did thesamc tiling for 
the same reason nine years before. The
Order constituting a Joint Special Commit­
tee to procure plans and specifications for tiie 
erection of a two-story school house of wood, 
witlt slated roof, with two rooms of sufficient 
capacity for 90 scholars each, to be located on 
Middle street, opposite house of L. S. Ben­
ner.
Order instructing Mayor and City Treasurer 
to convey a certain lot in Jameson's Point 
Cemetery to Geo. N. Lindsey.
Order instructing Road Commissioner to
jus are um u, n uu, aim 1 uuu if
difficult to keep 
could easily keep your nose above water, bus. 
baud, if you didn't keep it so often above 
brandv.”
tCTT “ Biddy, lias that surly fellow cleared off’ 
the suowP’ “ Yes, sir.” “Did he clear it off 
with alacrity, Biddy?” “No, sir; with a 
shovel.’’
T-eT The Maiue Baptist Convention will hold 
its session this year at Oldtotvn, commencing on 
Tuesday, June 15th.
T~ TT There is u boy in Southbridge, whose 
-cboolmates “wallop” him daily, because bis 
name is Andy Johnson. He thinks there is 
considerable “ in a name.'1
Z.n2~ The Methodists are to erect a 8390,09b 
house in Boston.
I3T* 8ince his Alabama speech. Senator Sum­
ner is acknowledged to be one of the largest 
claim agents iu the country.
U f  Booth has a little girl six years old whom 
he doesn’t allow to go to the theatre.
H3T  “Barrett’s” improves the appearance.
OX GOING TO BED.
Here’s a body—here’s a bed!
There’s a pillow—here’s a bead!
There’s a curtain—here’s a light!
There’s a puff—and so good night!
J3* At Quincy, Illinois, sixty new converts 
proposing to join the African Methodist church, 
at their own request were baptised by immer­
sion.
m *  farmers in Minnesota are paying twenty- 
four per cent, interest for money to hold their 
w heat, uot wishing to take eighty or eighty-five 
cents for it.
320* An ex-constable of Harrison county, iud. 
whose sense of smell was lost by disease, cap 
lured a pole-cat, a few days ago. His iriends 
informed him of tlie fact, whereupon he oh- 
seived that he “ thought the air mighty thick.’ 
£3* A contractor is building a bridge acros 
the Sbeepscot rivtr, at Wiseasset, Me., three 
miles loug, v\ itli two more to build across the 
same river, from 1000 to 1500 feet iu length.
33T Two negroes awaiting trial in the jail at 
Manchester, Tenn., for au outrage upon a white 
woman, were taken therefrom by armed meu, a 
few uigbts ago, and hung.
!2T In Illinois no one cau he hungon his own 
confession of murder, and accordingly Henry 
Margraff*, who was thus convicted at Alton, last 
week, was sentenced to tiie penitentiary for 
life.
J2T There are pear trees in a garden in the 
town of Elliot, Maine, front which fruit was 
taken one hundred and forty years ago.
LjT- At South Hadley, a few days ago, iu re­
pairing the old Minister Haves place, in the 
chimney ou the second floor was fount! an uu- 
trauce opening into an unused closet, and in this 
oven like place were two smoked bams that 
were in a perfect state of preservation, and had 
been there over fifty years.
E3* A wealthy and eccentric Ohioan has made 
a will disinheriting al I Ill's heirs, aud giv^n’ his 
fortune to found an “ infirmary for cats.”
J23” A London thief recently ran alongside a 
cab in which an Italian gentleman w as riding, 
and thrusting his arm into it, grabbed the Ital­
ian's watch aud ebaitt, valued at £80, and suc­
cessfully made his escape with them.
3213” Why is fashionable society like a warm­
ing pan? Because it is highly polished, but 
very hollow.
£3* “ You and your wife should he oue,” said 
a friendly adviser to a hen-pecked husband.— 
"lie one!" exclaimed hen-pecked; “why, we 
are ten now." “How so?” “She’s 1 and I'm 
0.”
13* An American won the first prize at the 
Versailles races of the Paris Velocipede Club.
£3* Mieawher need not wait any longer for 
“something to turn up;" the new fashioned 
hoots do—at the toes.
]2t7* Tlie Newfoundland seal li.-herv has been 
very successful during the past season. The 
number of seals landed at St. Johns has been 
near lo 150,000.
£2uT The first two cargoes of graiu in hulk 
shipped from New {Orleans to Europe have ar- 
rived iu perfect orifcr at Liverpool iu twenty- 
six days.
LaJ" A Cincinnati lager-beer seller denounces 
the “Cold Water Fiend."
J5T Paper thoroughly impregnated with car­
bolic acid has been made by an Italian chemist, 
ind its preservative power Is so strong that 
meat wrapped in it is kept perfectly fresh with­
out suit or auy curing process.
From Sou th  A m e rlc u .
New  York , May 31. Lima dates of 
May 14, stale tha t tlie Government has 
recognized the Cubans as belligerents and 
has decided to grant them ail the usual 
privileges. Senor Valeri, a Cuban com­
missioner, had arrived at Lima sometime 
previous to ask the loan o f the Peruvian 
monitors for the use ot the Cuban insur­
gents, but tlie request had not yet been 
complied with.
Panama letters ot the 22d inst. state 
that three sailors belonging to the British 
sh'qi Kensington, who were thrown into 
prison some time ago by the police in As- 
pinwall, prove to be Americans who 
served during the war, and Consul Rice 
is trying to get them out. They were 
tired upon ami wounded and put into 
chains and so have remained for a month 
almost starved and without a prospeet of 
a trial.
Mosquera’s chances tor the Presidency 
are brightening daily. His election will 
be an insuperable bar to all U nited States 
treaties on the subject of a Darien canal 
and lie cordially hates republicanism.
Valparaiso dates of May 3 state that 
the Indians on the frontier have had a 
quarrel among themselves which has re­
sulted in hard fighting and will ptobably 
relieve the Chilian Government from the 
necessity o f carrying on the war against 
them.
The question of recognizing the Cubans 
as belligerents was under discussion in 
the Senate.
Tlie Brunswick Tc'egraph says a resident of 
that town, wito earns itis living working by the 
day, lias paid for morphine, for tlie use of his 
wife, nearly thirteen hundred dollars during 
tlie past fourteen years. She uses it constant­
ly at the present time,—one drachm lasting 
her five days. Tlie woman, a good worker, 
declares that she cannot live without the stim­
ulus, and her husband, upon one occasion, 
walked twenty-four miles to get Iter-usual sup­
ply-
T h e  C u b a n  R e p u b l ic .—The constitu­
tion of the Cuban Republic divides the 
island into four States, aud vests the ex­
ecutive power in a President, who is 
responsible to a House of Representatives.
£5T “Tile lime hard wife nd I find t elected by all citizens over tw enty years 
ifllcult to keep mv nose above water.” "You * :lgc. 1 lie Representatives are to elect
both the President and tlie General-in-
IT-7T No poisonous drugs in “Barrett’s,” 
r-tT A New Haven paper lately announced 
by mistake, the subject of a debating club as.
: Chief of the Army, and the President is 
! to have tour Secretaries of State to assist 
him iu the discharge of his duties.
Jeremiah Shea, 14 years of age, a promising 
, youth and the oldest of the family, was instant-
•Onght future punishment to he abolished?” ; killed wllUe amusing himself by swinging,
Capital punishment was what they intended to 
talk about.
at Ellsworth on'the lotii inst.
Encouraging accounts ot the growing peach 
r  T?~ A firm in Janesville, Wis.. has shipped! crop are published. The region along the 
this season 40.000 muskrat skius, and one iu Sac Delaware Railroad expects to ship 2,000,000 
City. Iowa, 00,000. These skius are worth j baskets, probably more, if the Queen Ann &.
about 20 cents each.
123” The most exciting question of Hie day Is
Kent Railroad is finished, and thus opens those 
two counties. Tlie Camden £ Amboy Railroad
said to be—“ Wbat shall I get l’or a summer bon | wiU have nearly 300 peach cars, and the Phil-
j adelphia road about 200, ready for the crop,I netl*”
build a stone and gravel walk on Maverick' f ei^ ltor says, in a recent letter to u cdch carrying 540 20-quart baskets,
i t , ,  ^  j ‘riend, " /  * ----  * * ’ *street and a plank walk on Camden street, as 
recommended by Committee on Highways.
Order instructing Committee on Highways, 
to confer with owners of quarries near Brow i’s 
Corner, using as a basis of said conference the 
proposition that on condition of said owners 
constructing and conveying to the city the 
right of way around*said quarries, the city will 
discontinue the road leading across said quar­
ries, from a suitable point in said road to the 
county road near C. C. Lovejoy’s.
Roll of accounts, No. 2, Pauper Department,
‘At present I am in the country, recov" 
from fourteen years’ editorial life—bad I Don’t burn the candle at both ends. If you
eyes, crooked back, and broken nerves, with are an eariy riser, retire early; but if you seek 
little to show for it.” Any one would think the , 
three articles enumerated were quite enough to 
show for it.
UST" Apply “ Barrett’s” and look young. 
r-lT A sound investment—The purchase of a 
ticket to the Peace Jubilee.
GST A German paper says that Mr. Burlin 
game is American only by birth, and that in 
dress, hospitality and language he exhibits the 1 acquired from the Emperor of Morocco a large
your sheets late, don’t get up with the sun.— 
ou can’t cheat nature—nor youself. Man­
kind needs about so much rest, sleep and lazi­
ness, and any attempt to lessen it is at the ex­
pense of ultimate vitality and a surety of suf­
fering.
d T  A Manchester (Englaud) company has
taste and grace of a perfect Parisian. j tract of land for the purpose of raising cotton.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
London, May 31.—lu  the House of 
Commons to-night Mr. Gladstone moved 
the third reading of the bill for the dis­
establishment of the Irish Church. A 
large number of petitions against its 
passage were then presented, a lter which 
Jam es Madeu Holt, the member for 
Northeast Lancashire, made, and Lord 
Elcho, from Haddingtonshire, seconded 
the motion that the bill be rejected. A 
long but uninteresting debate followed, 
terminating in the refusal of the House 
to accept Mr. Holt's resolution, and the 
bill was passed by a vote ot 301 against 
i'47. 1’he result was received with up­
roarious cheers from the Ministerial 
benches. The House shortly afterward 
adjourned.
Worms, May 31.—The Protestant Con­
gress, which assembled here to-day, was 
attended by 20,000 persons including rep­
resentatives from all the States ol Ger­
many.
L iv e r p o o l , May 31.—Mr. Motley, the 
new American Minister of the United 
States, received the addresses of the 
Chambers of Commerce at his hotel this 
morning. In reply to that of the Ameri­
can Chamber ot Commerce he returned 
thanks lor the welcome he had received 
as the representative of the United States.
He said it was the earnest hope and chief 
wish of President G rant’s Administra­
tion and of the people of America to cul­
tivate laithfully friendly and equitable 
relations with the Government and peo­
ple of Great Britain. The happiness of 
the world, the advancement of civiliza­
tion and the best hopes of humanity de­
pended on the concord of all branches of 
the human lamily; more especially on! 
that of two leading nations, both con-1 
nected by public and personal interests, 
allied by blood, addicted to commerce 
and the cultivation of the arts of peace, j 
Mr. Motley concluded as follows: i
•‘My most strenuous efforts shall be \ thc¥rorid7 \v 
devoted to further a good understanding 
on the basis of enduring ft iendship and
W e congratulate the agency on the excellent 
re tu rn  of th e ir Company this year and hope 
th e ir past success w ill iuercase the ir business 
still m ore, aud induce o ther young men to make 
d te 'r  residencc in ° n r  city.
T h e  Lew iston Journa l says a  friend purchas­
ed a few dozen o f  “ fresh eggs” a t  one o f the 
shops a few days since, and they  w ere taken  to 
his house and pu t in  the pan try . T h e lady of 
the house thinking  a n ice  custard  w ould be 
good for d inner proceeded to  the pan try  for 
that purpose, when a frail chirp front the dish 
o f eggs confessed a couple of little  chickens'— 
leaving i !S .  in som e doubt w hether to have 
custard o r ch icken  pie for d inner.
Senator Hamlin is a member of Co. A, 
State Guards of Bangor. He always 
turns out with the company when at 
home, and did so on memorial day. He 
made a speech on tha t occasion dressed 
in the uniform of a private of tko com­
pany.
T he all-gone feeling w hich people som etim es 
speak of, is caused by w an t of p roper action of 
the liv e r and h eart. These may be assisted, 
and the bowels regula ted , by Parsons’ Purga­
tive Pills in small doses.
Corn and F lo u r are staple artic le s; but not 
m ore so than  Johnson's Anodyne l.inimenl, 
w here know n. I t  is good for children o r  adults, 
for any in ternal soreness of the chest o r  bowels, 
and the best Pain  K iller p repared , u n d e r w hat­
ev e r nam e.
> 6 r
M A H O I V I C  M E E T I N G S ,
m a s o n ic  i i a l l .
Stated Conclaves. 1st Monday of eacli month.P  V f 'P B V  l fYL’ r
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT MASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday of every month.
E. B. HINCKLEY, T . I .  M. 
-B. I. WEEKS, Jlec.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDER WEEKS, H . P . 
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each
mon,1‘- s. m. BIRD, ir.ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary, 
Rockland, June 1, I860. 2-Jtl
r p o  REMOVE MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES 
l  AND Tan from the face, use Perry’s Moth and 
F rf.ck.lk Lotion. Sold by all druggists. Prepared 
only by Dr. B. C. Perry.
r-iOR BLACK WORMS, AND PIMPLES ON THE 
l; FACE, use P erky1* Comkdonk and P imple 
tEMKDY, prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond 
New York. Sold every where. The trade sup*
(mil 4
) 0  U X G  L A  D IE S  I iE  JYA 11K! ~ ~
OF TIIE INJURIOUS EFFECTS ol Face Powders 
and Washes. All such remedies close up the pores ol 
lu> skin, and in a short time destroy the complexion, 
t you would have a lresh, healthy and youthful ap­
pearance, use Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
D u lclicr* !
D u tc h c r ’i
D e a d  S h o t fo r  B e d -H u g * . 
L ig h tn in g  F ly  K i l l e r .
where.
4w24
“ B u y  M e , a n d  I ’ll  tlo you G ood .” —Now is
the time to use the Great Spring aud Summer Medi­
cine, DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIT­
TERS, composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, let- 
low Dock. Prickly Ash, Thorough wort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., all so compounded ns to 
act in concert with Nature, and their effect is truly 
w onderful. They absolutely cure Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Costiveness, Headache, Piles, Weaknef-3 
Dyspepi 
leucy, 1
IS ii i t 's  P a t e n t  .Y u r s i i ig  I S o t t le .
supply the trade with all parts of the
, Indigestion, Dizziness. Heartburn, Flatu- 
ss of Appetite, all kinds of humors, and
___use arising from a disordered stomach or
bad blood. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and 
all druggists.
March 19, 1809. 4 ml 1
. . . .  . . -  , - ,  the Infant, as it keeps the Tube perfectlykindly relations ill accordant.* with the \ free from acid, esdecially in warm weather
S  ' w !m-r B n"b ' I -NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that afflict<1 i '.  rV  . ' ,r t  - wllich h  of inestimable x.ilut to arise from corruption of the blood. Helm-
of I - ^ ^ ’s -Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the utmost
great principles of justice ami ho n o r,! 1!r“sl1' - Successors to M. | walue.i - . .i  - , , , , a . Burr & Co., Wholesale Druggists .20 Tremont S t., **
w h ic h  l ire  th e  im m u ta b le  a n d  o n ly  s a le  I Boston, Mass. Sold by all Druggists. 3m24 •
aud unerring guides in the conduct o l1 
nations.’’
In  answer to the address of the Liver-j 
pool Chamber of Commerce Mr. Motley j 
expressed bis high appreciation o f th e ir ! 
iriendly sentiments toward America, and ; 
assured them that during the period ol
I lls  office, he should endeavor to promote) Ladms.Actresses and Opera Singei 
a good uildeiStanding between two ll«l-[ that cultivated, distingue  appearance 
lions of tlie same race, hound by a u n ity 1 
of interests hitherto unequalled. The;
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
New Express Company.
The Waldron Express Company.
Is a speedy and certain 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore T hroat, 
B ronchitis , C atarrh , In flu ­
enza , Hooping C o u g  h, 
Asthm a, and  the Various 
Affections o f  the Lungs  
and Chest.
The attention of those afflicted with colds, 
coughs, and with any disease of the lungs, is directed 
to this valuable remedy. The season of the year has 
already come when, on account of the sudden changes 
in the weatlu-r, colds and coughs are easily taken, and 
if neglected may lead to the disease of the luugs- 
What is needed under such circumstances is a relia 
ble remedy—speedy in affording relief and effectual iu 
arresting further progress of the disease.
S S 'T o  arrest the existing irritation of the air 
passages and the lungs, speedily aud effectually, the 
seat and eause ol cough, is au important step gained 
toward relief and cure in the first stages of the dis­
ease. Masta’s P ulmomic Balsam possesses this 
important power, and while it promptly and effectual­
ly arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves 
cough, it renders the lungs further relief by proinot- 
ng a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the 
air passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor 
to the chest at the same time.
Those suffering with cough and the first stages 
of lung disease, will therefore find in this valuable 
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those 
whose condition is beyoml recovery, will derive ffrom 
its use great benefits as well as comfort. For the class 
of diseases it is designed to relieve, the general com­
mendation it has received has proved its great effica­
cy beyond question. For the past ten years thousand 
have been speedily and effectually cured by its timely 
use while suffering from severe colds and protracted 
coughs, and from other forms of lung disease. I t  is 
prepared from vegetable balsams and the medicinal 
properties of roots and herbs, with no minerals nor 
poisonous acids, simple and safe in the materials used
can be taken a t any time.
J&if’ Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
throughout the New England States.
Sold in this city by C. P . FESSENDEN, LEVI M. 
KOBRINS, EDWARD MERRILL, F. G. COOK.
W H I P P L E  6z C O .. P o i  i ln n d ,  wholesale j 
Agents lor the State of Maine.
December IS, 1863. 0ml*
lost. She was built at New Brunswick in 1864, was 
764 tous register, and was owned by Messrs Thomp­
son & Co, Leith.
Sell Funny E Shaw, Watts, cleared at Georgetown. 
S C, May 24, for Thomaston, Me, with 266.000 feet of 
lumber, said to be the largest cargo ever taken out of
Vianna, May, 10th—Out of the crew ot 17 men, on­
ly five were saved from the Aline, Lurvey, from Car­
diff for Bangor, (U ,S) wrecked four miles north of 
this place this morning, with railway iron.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Ar at St John, N B 27th iust, sell Grace, Gilchrist, 
St George. Me.
At Callao May loth, barque Hattie G Hall, to ar­
rive from New York, had been charted to load guano 
for Hampton Roads, at,$16 gold.
Iu port at Callao, May 12th, ships Edward O’Brien 
Oliver, aud John Sidney, Bartlett, do.
N E W  S T O R E
N E W  G O O D S!
rj^HE^ ^ibscriber having taken the corner store,
M R S .  I S A B E L  B A I L E Y ,
(S U C C E S S O J t  TO J
Julia S. Freeman & Co.,
in informing the Publie that she 
i complete line of
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
o
c - c - c - c - c - c - c
UR new terms to agents before sending to any 
_ other firm. W e give agents 10 5  y a r «l« * liee l- 
•“ «  f o r  c l..b *  ol* IOO. i f  n i l  r e .u .  and ut
the same rate for clubs of thirty, forty and sixty — 
Recollect our Dollar Sale is the oldest and largest in 
this city, and perfectly reliable, all orders and letters 
being answered the same day they are received. Don’t 
pay the high prices charged at the stores, but save 
your money by sending to us, and don’t condemn our 
club system before you try it. Male and female agents 
wanted in all towns and villages, where prices are 
high. In sending clubs, send 10 cts. for each name.— 
Circulars sent tree by mail. EASTMAN & KEN­
DALL, 25 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.
GRAND CONVENTION
F A R M E R S
. , A Company which has been operating its lines in
is the true Secret of Beauty. It Is what Fashionable Massachusetts and Connecticut, also, from Portland
to product 
o much ad- , IV1*1’
i the Circles of.Fashion
. toves all unsightly Blotches, Redness, Freck-
best and highest purposes of both were I les, Tan, Sunburn and effect* ofSio-ing Winds, aud
1 Exp,
fulfilled by a faithful friendship. The I 
American people and tlie American Gov- 1
) tlie Complexion a Blooming Purity of trn in ­
delicacy of power. No Lady who values a fia*.e
em inent desired amicable relations with Complexion can do without the Magnolia Balm.
j cents will buy it ot any of our respectable dealers 
J.vox's lvATHAiaox is tlie best Hair Dressing. 
Slay SO, 1SGS. 4wea
Great Britain on the basis o f justice and ]i 
a dispassionate regard for the rights and 
duties of both. It was the earnest wish
of A "-erica to extend her commerce, but! ' T>Il w  .  „ . .
the question ol free-trade was beyond R 1  T r n T T S  R t  A  A  A -  u  c  
the limits ot his functions, its settlem ent j .  ^ -t> J A A l i  i;
the last ol March, opened Monday, 
the Penobscot River route. The Waldron 
Co. makes no call on the public for assess-
.........„.i its stock. It starts with every dollar of its
material paid for, and ample means to successfully 
carry on its business.
I t will make a through route to New York, con 
necting a t Boston with the New York and Boston Ex­
press, a new Express running between Boston and 
New York under the management, ot James Fiske, 
Jr., of the Erie Railroad, with S. W. Waldron, Esq., 
formerly Agent of the Merchants’ onion Express
expects to make a pe 
State of M'aine, and a 
of its patronagi
hat city. With fair 
the Waldron Express 
abiding place in the 
ppeals to the public lor a share
Agent for Rockland,
being vested by the people iu their Con­
gress.
c i n . i s  x i: ir s .
H a v a n a , May 3 1 .— The troops are in 
active pursuit of the lillibuslers who 
landed iu file Bay of Xipe, and have cap­
tured a number o f I neir cannon and killed 
Manuel Quarrey, the commander of tlie 
riflemen.
A heavy engagement has taken place 
at Puerto Padre.
The insurgents are massing their forces 
in the vicinity of Los Tunas.
A skirmish is reported near Cienluegos 
between the regulars and insurgents.
Captain General Dulce’s order, sending 
a number of political prisoners to Spain, 
has been revoked
purifying the blood, curing Liver 
ndice, Biliousness, Headache. Diz/.iu<
Complaint, 1 at the Store of L. WEEKS.
A. J .  S H A W ,
A yer’s
H a i r  V i g o r ,
F o r  r e s t o r i n g  G r a y  H a i r  t o  
i t s  n a t u r a l  V i t a l i t y  a n d  C o l o r .
A  dressing which 
is a t once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
preserving the 
Faded or gray
Atlantic Block, is putting In u lresh stock ot
O R N ,
^ F L O U R ,
GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS, 
WOODEN WARE, &c.
All ot which have just beeu bought at low prices aud I 
will be sold correspoudingly low.
Cu DOHERTY,
.YO, 1, A TLA N TIC  BLO C K ,
a n d  Sen S tr e e ts .C o r n e r  M a i
Rockland, May 30th, 1S69. t f i
, . . . . t ------------ .Dizziness, Loss of i April 22. 1809.
Ad petite, and all spring complaints; lor Cleansing- * --------------------
Invigorating aud regulating the human Svste 
•qual in the world. Sold bv all Druggists.
~ ~  ral Ag
has. , , II ELM BOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
BLUR , cleanses and renovates the blood, instills the vigor ol 
health into the system, and purges out the humors
l that make dis<
p K A B O n v  M E D IC A L / I N S T I T U T E . \ o .
X 1 U ntil no. !i S t r e e t ,  (OppositeKecere House,)
B un ion . The Trustees ol this Institution take plea; 
ure in announcing that they have secured the services 
the eminent and well known Dr.. A. H. 11 AYES, late ol 
Surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President of Columbia 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, &e.
This Institution 
hook entitled *‘T 
D r e s e r v a t io n , ’
upon the E rrors o f  You 
of  Ma n h o o d , S e m in a l  V» k a k n i: 
e a se s  and A buses  of the G e n e r a '] 
Thirty thousand copies sold the last
Twenty-live Years’ Practice
Iu the Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physician- 
making such practice a  specialty, and enables hit 
S iw M ^ U m ^ p u lu r  medical 1 «uan,,,,“ tt sl‘eedy al,<1 >>crmanellt
j treat!
The British brig  Jam es Crow, with a | in .*  
cargo of molasses from Cienluegos for 
New York, was lost on flic 23d iust., aud 
her crew have arrived a t B atabano.
R O O K  X O  T I C E S .
in the
S c ie n c e  o f  L ife , o r  S e lf -  ! cases of Suppression  and all other M enstrual De 
ritteii by I>r. Hayes. It treats j rangem ents, from w hatever cause. All letters lor ad­
vice m ust contain $1. Office, No. 8 E n d ic o t t  St r e e t , 
Bosto n .
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to rema 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 1868. Iy29
Organs.— 
r. It is in. 
n particular.deed a book lor Trice only $l.u0.
This Institute has just published the most perfect 
“ ot the kind ever offered the public, entitled 
ill P liy ttio lo g y  o f  W o m a n ,  a m i  H e r  i 
profusely- illustrated with the very best 
i engravings. This book is also from the pen of Dr. I 
; Hayes. Among the various chapters may be men- 
! tioned, The Mystery ol Life,—Beautiful offspring,— 
Beauty, its Value to Woman,—Marriage,—General 
Hygeine of Woman,—Puberty,—Change of Life,— j 
j Excesses ol the Married,—Prevention to Conception, 
In beautiful French cloth, $2.00; 'Turkey Moroc
, ,  ,  co, full gilt, $3.50. Either ol these books are' sent bv
ATLANTIC MONTHLY.— I he Ju n e  X o. o f this I mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on receipt ol
in teresting  m agazine is received. The contents j price 
are as f o l l o w s - | The '
Malbone, an O ldport Rom ance; X orem begari 
T he H am lets o f the S tage; E arthquakes; T he < JJ £ver
a I lh ,”  Albert
Foe in the H ousehold; By the Roadside; B ird'
N ‘>ts; B uddnism ; or,-the P rotestantism  o f the body Medical Institute,
advance
E u si; A Carpet-bagger iu P ennsylvania; C b__
in our K itchens; The Pacific R ailroad—o p e n ; ' 
R eview s and L iterary  Notices. The bookstores | 
have it.
A r t h u r ’s  Ho m e  Ma g a z in e  for Ju n e , is r e ­
ceived. It has C hapter X V IIT , of “ T he G ra­
ham s and the
•onbody . lo i ir i i . i l  o f  II
. M. I)., Editor, a first-class pape 
•S pages, 32 columns—published 
ery month. Subscription price per year, $1.00 
Specimen copies 10 cents. Address Pea- 
Albert H. Hayes, M. D.,
C. I*. FESSEMDEIV,
Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
I t  o  c k l a n d . M e .
, 1S64. 19tf
“MOTHERS’ PET.”
The Improved Nursing Bottle is the most perfect 
and simple Nursing Bottle iu the world. .Sold by 
tli*? nit L - -M- ROBBINS, Druggist, sign Golden Eagle, Rock- 
iti (ifiiii biud, Mi-., where cun be found the largest assortment 
Family Dye Colors and Dye Woods in Rockland. 
April tq 1869. ir tf
and  consulting physician .
N. B.—Dr. H. m ay be consulted in stric test cond­
uce on all diseases requiring  skill, sccresv and  ex- 
rieuce. I n v io l a b l e  S e c r e sy  a nd  Ce r t a in  R e ­
e f .
January 22, 1869. lyO
IN THE SPRING MONTHS, the system naturallya s and the A rm strongs a continuation ot j undergoes a change, and Helmlold’s'Highly Coneen- 
The Dee rings ot Med b u ry . and Other light truted Extract ol Sarsaparilla is an assistant ol the 
reading, besides Poetry , Review s, Fashion greatest value, 
plates. Ac. F o r sale by A ndrew s and S pear. i -------
H o c u s  at H o m e  for Ju n e  is on o u r table. I t  
lias a good article upon “ Books and R eading’’ i 
by P rofessor Noah P o rter,—an in teresting  p a - ; 
p e r  upon P russia by Professor E . P. Evans—a j 
continuation of “ M otherless Girl**’ by the au ­
th o r of “ M ary Pow ell," and an excellen t article ! 
on Model Lodging H ouses, together with much j 
o ther instructive reading. Spear and A ndrew s 
have it for sale.
IIKL^IBOJLD’S
CONCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT B i n x i t s . - t i ,  
SARSAPARILLA
ERADICATES Erupt!
QUANTITY vs. QUALITY-. Ili-lmbolds Extract 
Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those who desire j 
a large quantity and large doses of medicine ERR. :
THOSE WHO DESIRE brilliancy of complexion 
must purify and enrich tlie blood, which Helmbold’. 
Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla invariably doess 
Ask lor lielmbold’s. Take no other, v
“ O U T  O F S O R T S .”
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY WINE 
t medicinal in the market. Es-
and Ulcerative DISEASES
THE
tablislied in 
I March 19, 1869, 4ml4
H e a r t h  a n d  H o m e .—T his is a valuable il­
lustrated  w eekly, published by S. M. Petteugili 
& Co., which i> a very useful aud interesting pa 
per. M rs. H arriet B eecherS tow e is at the head j 
o f fits editorial departm ent, assisted by o ther 
distinguished w riters  as co n trib u to rs’ It is 1 
finely illustra ted , arranged  and conducted.
Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the 
evil effects of mercury and removing all taints, the 
* remnants of diseases, hereditary or otherwise, and is 
taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
salet;
TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the 
bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gal-
saparilla, or the decoctions i
T h e  L a d y ’s  F r i e n d  for J u n e , is a lso  re ­
ce ived . I t  g iv e s  a continuation  o f  ‘‘R oland  
Y orke"  and o f  “ B etw een  T w o ,” w ith  sketche  
p o e try , fash ion-p lates, <fce.
T h is m agazine is ju s t ly  ga in in g  in p o p u la r ity , j states that 
and is su ccessfu lly  com p etin g  w ith  o th er  and j 
older ser ia l>. L adies w ish in g  for a w ork o f  
the kind w ill do w e ll to  purchase a num ber for  | 
ex a m in a tio n . F o r  sa le  at th e b ook stores.
H a r p e r ’s M a g a z in e , J u n e . 1809, co n ta in s.
T h e  A urora  B orealis, or  Polar L ig h t, by  E lias  
L oom is, w ith  tw en ty  illu stra tion s; T oo L ate, 
by I - i t /H u g h  L u d low ; W iu ter  on th e P la in s, 
bv T heodore R. D a v is , w ith  e lev en  illu stra tio n s;
M ilitary  P ryrotechn ies o f  F o r m e r  D a v s, bv J a ­
cob A bbott, w ith  seven  illu s tr a tio n s ;’Said' P a­
cha ol L gyp t, by K. D eL eon  : D eliveran ce  A rm ­
stron g , by M ary N . P resco tt; A  C ornish  Carni­
v a l, by A n n ie T h om as; A  B rave L a d y , author  
o f  Joh n  H alifax  G en tlem an , w ith  tw o  illu stra­
t io n s:  My E n em y’s D aughter, by  Ju stin  Mc­
C arth y, w ith  an illu stra tio n ; L eo  and L uther, 
by E u gen e  L a w ren ce ; T he T raged ies  o f  a 
feathered  F a m ily , by JL L . P a lm er , and m any  
oth er  in terestin g  a rtic les. T h e  bookstores have
Ion ot the .Syrup of 
usually madi*.
AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in the 
Medico-Chirurgical Review, on the subject of the Ex­
tract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjum- 
. F. R. S., fee. Speaking of those diseases, 
and diseases arising from the excess of mercury, he 
•inedv is equal to the Extract of Sar­
saparilla; its power is extraordinary, more so than 
any other drug I am acquainted with. It is, in the 
strictest sense, a tonic with this invaluable attribute,
! that it is applicable to a state of tlie system so sunken,
! and yet so irritable as renders other substances of the 
I tonic class unavailable or injurious.
HEU.YJBOLD’S
COMTXTRATEII EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
| Established upwards of IS ye Prepared by 
H . T . H E L M B O L D ,
594 Broadwuv, N.
it.
T he Jo h n  Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co., o r­
ganized to carry  into practical operation the 
non-forfeiture laws of M assachusetts, in its an­
nual statem ent o f J a n . 1 .18G9, shows that a lib­
eral policy and the justice and equity  of th e ir 
system are fully appreciated by the publie. It.-* 
receipts for the year nearly equal its net assets 
on Ja n . I. Isb8. Its  losses for the y ea r arc 38 
p e r cent, low er than the expected losses, accord­
ing to the tables of m ortality , and the Company 
justly  declare that under th e ir S tate law s, they 
oiler a security and equity not surpassed by any 
o ther Company. W e find on inquiry  a t Gilley 
A W illard’s agency, tha t the Jo h n  Hancock | 
have w ritten in K nox County and at th e ir agen­
cy in this city since Ju n e . 18G7. 54 policies,’ in­
suring the noble sum  of $14(3,310.00. As an e x ­
am; le of the success of this Company, w e take 
a num ber of cash policies, w ritten  only last 
Ju u c  and now m ake th e ir second paym ent.
511,
5000
2000
3000
20001000
45 24 65 91 68 16 
19 03
12 42 
31 94
18 00
•9 25 
58 79 
40 51
llt-atl these Symptoms and sec what they Iudicate.
Pain in the Stomach after eating, Spitting up the 
Food, Food turns sour after eating, Sourness of the 
Stomach, Belching ol Wind, Acidity of the Stomach, 
with an unpleasant, sicklv sensation, Nausea and 
Vomiting, with fullness in the head, Vomiting ol 
meal, Putrid taste in the Alouth, Ileart- 
•brasb, Heat in the Stomach, Loss of Ap-burn,W
petite, Indifference to Food, Great de;__
thing Sour, Feeling of lulluess after eating, lias a 
great Appetite but feels bloated after eating but 
little, l ’alpitaf'on of the Heart after eating, Confu­
sion of the Head, Giddiness, Heaviness in the Head, 
Dull pains in the Head, Bad taste in the Mouth, Con­
stipation, very Costive, no action ol the Bowels 
olleiier than every fifth or sixth day unless taking 
physic, which appears to give rebel lor u short time, 
but soon all of the symptoms are worse.
Thei-e symptoms indicate Dyspepsia. Wiggin’s 
Pillett’s will cure these symptoms in a sure, sale and 
easy manner.
DniECTONS.—Take five l ’illetts after eating.
Prepared by N. WIGGIN. Rockland. Price one 
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by 
mail on receipt ol the price.
May 20, 1869. 23tf
Look at policy No. Cfill for a m om ent. I f  the 
assured should’die now  he would receive $1019.- 
77 or his full insurance and 14 ceuts more than 
lie lias paid ou t; and from th is tim e forw ard In s 1 Cm 
insurance will cost him less than  the interest on i **.> 
liis yearly  paym ent. T he dividends increase 
with the age of the policy. H olding a policy in 
this Company ourselves,’ we take special pleas­
ure in presenting its success.—Editor o f the 
Free Press.
W e learn that the above m entioned policies 
are all held by residents o f this city  and Catn_ 
den.
I t  will be noticed th a t the dividends m ay be 
applied in two ways—as cash to reduce the sec­
ond, and subsequent paym ent of prem ium s, or 
to  increase the policies. In  the latter case, the 
additions to  the policies are ^likewise entitled to 
dividends, and m ay at any tim e be used a t the ir 
cash value iu paym ent of prem ium s.
A ny  person , desiring to know the nam es of 
the assured, the rates o f insurance, o r the se­
curity  and equity  of the Jo h n  H ancock M utual 
Life, the only Co., tha t m akes all its policies 
non-forfeitable after one paym ent, can obtain 
full inform ation a t Cilley & W illard 's  A gency.
THE GREAT EAGLES!! REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S FEMALE PILLS 
Prepared fro m  a prescription o f  S ir  J . Clarice, M . D .
JJhysician E x tra o rd in a ry  to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
lemalc constitution is subject. I t  moderates all ex­
cesses and removes all obstructions, from whatever 
cause.
T O  M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
It is particularly suited; it will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity and although 
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti­
tution. In all cases of Nervous and.Spinal Affections, 
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer­
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, 
it will effect a cure when all other means have failed. 
The pamphlet around each package lias lull directions 
and advice, or will be sent free to all writing for it, 
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
S ir  James C larke's Female P ilis arc extensively  
ITKI). The. genuine have the name o f
.K ill M O S E S ” on each package. A l l  others are 
icorthiless.
N. B.—One Dollar, with filtecn cents for postage, 
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, 27Cort- 
landt Street, New York, will insure u bottle of the 
genuine, containing Fiftv Pills, by return mail,sccurc-
h  ’ ’ *• .........................sealed from any knowledge of its contents.
ly2C
I> R . H A M ’S A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A -
T O R  removes from tlie system the ill effects caused 
by the excessive use of alcoholic liquors, and effectu­
ally destroys the appetite lor these stimulants. It 
gives tone to debilitated mucous surfaces. Effete 
m atter is removed from the system, thereby restor­
ing __) its normal healthful condition. As* a medi-
, it is quick and effectual, curing the most aggrn-
§c‘. l ie n c k 's  P u lm o n ic  S y ru p ,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con­
sumption, Liver Complaint and Dvspepsiu, if taken 
according to directions. They are all three to be taken 
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax 
the liver and put it to work; then the appetite be­
comes good: the food digests and makes good blood; 
the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased mut­
ter ripens in tin- lungs, and the patient outgrows tin- 
disease and gets well. This is the only way to cure 
consumption.
To these three medicines Dr. J .  II. .Schenck, of 
Philadelphia, owes bis unrivalled success iu the treat­
ment of pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup 
ripens tlie morbid matter iu the lungs, nature throws 
it oil’ by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm 
or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it off, and 
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be freely used to cleanse tlie stomach and liver, 
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make 
good blood.
Schenek’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, remov­
ing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall blad­
der. the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon reliev- 
eu ; the stools will show what the Pills can do; noth­
ing lias ever been invented except calomel (a deadly 
poison which is very dangerous to use unless with 
great can-,; that will unlock the gall bladder and start 
the secretions of the liver like Schenck’s Mandrake 
Pills.
Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent 
causes of Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the alkuli in the Seaweed, which this 
preparation is made of, assists the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolve the food with the Pul 
monie Syrup, aud it is made into good blood without 
fermentation or souring i t  the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con­
sumption is. they try to do too much; they give i 
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to 'stop  night 
sweats, hectic fever, aud by so doing they derange the 
whole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, and 
eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove “ 
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. No 
one can be cured ol Consumption, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, uules: 
the liver and stomajIi are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, ol course the lungs ii 
some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses 
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs an 
a mass of inflammation and fast decaying. In such 
cases what must be done l It is not only the lungs thut 
are wasting, but it is the whole body.' The stomach 
and liver have lo.-t tlicit- power to make blood out o 
food. Now the only chance is to take Dr. Schenck' 
three medicines, which will bring up a tone to th 
stomach, the patient will begin to want food, it will 
digest easily and make good blood; then t ie patient 
begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the body begins 
to grow, the lungs commence to heal up, and the pa­
tient gets fleshy and well. This is the only way
for 
ha ir.
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss ami 
freshness o f youth. 
Tliiu hair is 'th ick­
ened, falling hair checked, aud bald­
ness often, though uot always, cured 
by its use;. Nothing can restore the 
hair where tlie follicles are destroyed, 
or tlie glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
I of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
i ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
I Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
[ from turning gray or falling off, and 
j consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
] injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. I f  wanted 
merely for a
H A I R  D R E S S IN G ,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, aud yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
P b a c i i c a l  a n d  A n a l y t ic a l  C h e m is t s ,
LOWELL, MASS.
P B 1 C E  $1.00.
Sold by fall druggists in Rockland. ly-11
A ( LEAR, SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION lollows tlie use ot Helmbold’s Con­
centrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
It removes black spots, pimples and and all erup­
tions of the skin.
Rockland Bonnet Bleachery
G reat I te d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s ,
) take eftl'Ct this day, JrP< > t ______ . . .
_L give u.s a call and be astonished, as the price 
great de21 lower than they ever have beeu siuce tile 
Bleacherv h.is been established in tills city.
Itockland. Jun? 1«.
R e m o v a l! R e m o v a l!
ck of |
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  fo r  D r .  M A R C H ’S
N I G H T  S C E N E S
I3ST T H E  B I B L E .
i For powerlul thought, splendid illustrations, ele- l 
gant paper and type, beautiful binding and rapidity 
; of sale, this book has no equal. Agents’ Commis- 
i sions $100 to $200 per month, according to ability* | 
; and energy. Send for circulars to
ZKIULEK, McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Fa. ;
A G E N T S R E A D  T H IS  !
A g e n t s , m a l e  a n d  f e m a l e , w il l  f in dit lor tiieir best interests to engage with the new j | book, written by
1* A R  T  O X ,
a large handsome octavo, beautifully illustrated with 
| steel engravings, selling with astonishing rapidity, 
j and giving universal satisfaction. Exclusive territory :
! and large commissions given. Liberal salaries paid , 
i to experienced, efficient canvassers. Send fur de- ' 
scnptive circulars giving full information to
A. S. HALE Sc CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. j 
A . O J E I ^ •( A P le a s a n t  n u ll H e a l th y  B e v e ra g e .
DR. IRISH’S
O T T A W A  B E E R .
j is a cooling and pleasant beverage, more fully quench- i 
j ing the thirst than any article in use, which makes it j 
J particularly sought after as a Summer drink, and on- j 
! ly requires a lair trial to be appreciated.
SOUTHMAYD & CO.,
C o r. T r c u io n t  i .  li  co rn fie ld  Si*.. B ohIo ii.
Are the sole agents for tlie sale of rights for New 
England.
WANTED, AGENTS^
I where, male and female, to introduce the GENUINE 
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, , 
luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most ! 
j >uperior manner. Price uni/ -SIS. Fully warranted 
j ;or five years. \\ e will pay $1009 for any machine 
; " ’ill >ew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elas­
tic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock 
.-stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut. and still tlie 
, doth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We 
! I»‘iy Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses.
or a commission from v 1* —*......*— -
be made. Address SE 
I Pa., Boston, Mass, or St. Lo
K N O X  C O U N T Y ,
TO 15E HELD AT THE aTOItE OF
R IC H  F L O W E R S ,
H a ir  and Straw  lira  ids.
Black and Colored Crapes,
Figured Nets,
MECHLIN, SILK, SATINS, 
P L A I N  S A T IN  A N D  
S T R I P E D  R IB B O N S .
Also, a large assortment of
r u n
J. C. LIBBY & SOU,
No. 4 Custom House Block,
ROCKLAND,
Commencing ALay 1st,
A n d  C o n tin u in g  th ro u g h  th e  entire. 
P la n tin g  a n d  H a y in g  S ea so n .
This Convention and Grand Exhibition ot Agricul­
tural Implements i= expected to be tlie largest and 
most extensive of anything of the kind ever held ia 
this part of the State; embracing all the latest im­
proved tools and machines in the market; among 
which will be found the following :
THE CELEBRATED
Now Ladies j o(  ,v,licll h;lvl. bt.t.n carelully selected in the Xev
........... j York market, and comprise the latest XOVJEL-
| T I E S .  I - ’ ’P can safely assure you that in style and j C’n u l io i i .—Do not be imposed upon by other par- TU T • ?  3
prices, I can offer advantages that cannot tail to suit ties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, un- i If 2 flWl HO’ SV3 Q ft (l 1 
the purchaser, and respectfully invite you to call at j Jer tlie same name or otherwise. Ours is the onlv i »» \ J  J.AA i l w  2}
_  1 genuine and really practical cheap machine mauufac- i ^a.* _  a  c* i lured.
f A D IK S J-W e-;
I j  1 S v w i  n g  Sil
No. 4 SPOFFORD BLOCK.
Rockland, April 30,1869. 20tf
and
modious Litchfield’s .Store nearly opposin'* !
stand, and shall Ik* happy to see my old patrons . 0 j
have been so constant in their favors, and all oth.**r~ ; 
who are inclined to patronize me.
F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store, Litchfield’s Block. | 
Rocklaud, June 3d, 1869. tf’25
. HOW
* 1 0 * 0 0  P K R  d a y  g u a r a n t e e d . ~
I ^"*‘Hts to sell the Home Shuttle, Sewing Machine.— 
It makes the lock stitch, alike ou both sides, has the 
: under-feed, and is equal in everv respect to anv Sew- 
j ing Machine ew-r invented. Price Warranted 
I lor live veurs. Setifi fiirrfimiur. Addre j ......
I Loui , Mo
, Boston, Ma Pa.
F O T t  S y Y L E .
O N E New Trotting sulk.-v of Modern Style. Weight •VI pound., at A. II. WHITTEN'S, opposite IIuu- 
klu Block.
Rockland, June 4th, 18G9. tf25
C ity  of' I to c k la n d .
A N ORDINANCE to amend “an Ordinance to regulu
f  i a bii f i r  e ::~ f  i r  e ::1-----------
: G L O B E  F I R E  E X T IN G U IS H E R  C O ., 
N o. I  D ev Si r e e l .  N ew  Y o rk .
I reductl'on in price. No. 1 .$35; No. 2 $40; No.
1- irst-class Agents wanted. Address as above.
’ ter?, m echanics 
ol othejs, will be 
•s. This
ate the Transportation of Lit
d  by the City Council o f  the C ity o f :Be it
Rockland us follows .—
The “Ordinance regulating tlie 
d May 9th 18tr
j $ 3 0 0 0 $  S A LA R V. Address I
D V r U M S . - M i n n .  k  C« 
i_ l if ie  A m e r ic a n . 37 Park R. 
t wen.'v three years’ experieuct 
A ’-I hi R : c  A N and E l R  O P  E A N S» A 1* E N TS.
•pinions m3 charge. A pam phlet, 108 pages o f law
which have been pronounced b\ 
and scientific men to b«- supt rn*>
| on exhibition, representing t*«ui 
machine lias takeh the l’ri/.- dedai •■•.. r •• * lt-  
I ber ot competitors at a l l ': ’..- i Opal St-7 
County Fairs in the c ,mtr>. i e CLIPPER 
X Y groat many improve: j ; that ha1P iano Co. N.  "n ‘11 nn r e: i •: t :,: ave never b. ■
. . j iached to any utln : machine, it  has only i<
w York.— comp;,
rated Extract Sarsaparilla.
M A  R  R  I  A  G  E  S .
In this city. May 28th, a: the residence of Capt. 1. 
K. Thomas, by Rev. N. Butler, Mr. Harry C. Kill- 
loch of Camden, and Miss Emma Ferry of Rock­
land.
In this city, .tune 1st, by Rev. George Pratt, Mr. 
Calvin Crane and Miss Victoila A. Ilodgdon, botli ol 
this city.
Jn Thomaston, May 21th, Alvin 8. Doughty ol 
Lewiston, and Clara E. Brock of Wuldoboro’.
In Bellast, May 22d, Mr. James i i .  Perkins and 
Miss Emma F. M. Keene, both of B.
In Belfast May 24th, Mr. Preston Goodale of Gar­
diner, Muss.,uml Miss Maggie 8mith of B.
In Washington, May 39th, bv D. G. Webber, Esq., 
Mr. Jacob B. Peavey, ol Liberty, and Miss Eliza J.
I )  E  A  T  I I  S.
nsumption
When there is no lung disease and onlv Liver Com­
plaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic 
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious 
complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, who lias enjoyed uninterrupted health 
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was 
wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage 
of Pulmonary Consumption, His physicians having 
pronounced liis case honeless and abandoned him to 
his late. lie  was cured by the aforesaid medicines,
vated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaints, 
other Derangements of the Stomach and Bowels, iu 
a speedy manner. This elegant preparation has stood
tlie test of years. A wine-glassful belore eating will ____ ,
give a good appetite and prevent all suffering from I Tendencies, Chronic Diarrhea 
indigestion. Ladies of weak and weak constitutions to females, manufactured by J]
should take the Invigorator three times a day. A ................  ’
wine-glassfull before retiring will insure sweet and 
refreshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, 
and to induce this he has put up the Invigorator in 
pint bottles at 59 ceuts,—quarts, $1.00. Principal De­
pot, 45 Central Whauf, Boston. 8old by all drug­gists.
May 20, 18C9. 13w23
and since His recovery
fiicted have used Dr. Schenck’s preparations 
same remarkable success. Full directions accompany 
each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally 
see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish their lungs ex­
amined, and for this purpose lie is professionally at 
his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
where all letters lor advice must be addressed. He is 
also professionally at No. 32 Bond Street, New York, 
every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanover Street, 
Boston, every other Wednesday. 11c* gives advice free, 
but for a thorough examination with his Respirometer 
the price is $5. Office hours at each citv from 9 A. M. 
to 3 P. M.
Price of the Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic 
each $1.50 per bottle, or $7.5o a hull dozen. Man­
drake* Pills 25 ceuts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St., Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale 
by all druggists.
January 6, 1869. iy4
3 > R .  H O P K I N S ’
I R O N  T O N I C !
A B lo o d  P u r i f i e r  a n d  R e g u la to r
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, 
Sick Headache, Depression ot Spirits, Neuralgia, Ner- 
Affectious, Disease of the Skin, Consumptiv 
and diseases pccuiia 
. HOPKINS & CO., Pro­
prietors of the celebrated 
C a t a r r h  T r o c h e *  a u d  E le c t r i c  H a i r  R c -  
M torcr,
1S8 Main Street, Charleston, ’Mass. For sale whole­
sale and retail by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Maine, 
and by all Druggists everywhere.
January 29, 1869, ly7
In Thomaston, May 23d, Miss Catherine Gray, 
daughter of Dominic Gray, aged 21 years.
Ju Thomaston. May28th, Mrs. Laura Fuller, widow 
of N. W. Fuller, and daughter of Win. and Mary 
Adams aged 27 years.
Iu West Camden, May, 21th, Mary A., wife of Mr. 
James L. Moody, aged 48 years.
In Thomaston, May ll, Sarah C.. wife John 
Morse.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O U T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A r r i v e d .
May 27th, sclis Utica,Thorndike,Portland; Sea Ser­
pent, Emery, Boston; William Jones, Karl, do; 
Charles Cobb, Kennedy, d*». 28th, Concordia, Spear, 
do; Lizzie Guplill, Chandler, do; llockouom, Kel- 
loch, du; Flu".ida, Metcalf, do; Lake, Mills, do. 
29th, Eleet Wing, Nash, do; Gen'l Washington. Hen­
derson, do ; Mary Hall. Ellems, do. 30th, Augeliue, 
Hix, do; .May Morn, Stetson, Bath; Siubud, A r ty , 
Boston; Equal, Paul, do: Arkansas, Norton, do. 
June 2d, Post Boy, Andrews, Augusta.
S a i l e d .
May 27th, Waiter II. Thorndike, Hall, St John N 
B; Catawaiutenk, llix , N V; Express, Calderwood, 
Boston; Nepuiset, Tolmaii, do; Fanny Barney, 
Johnson, N Y. 28th, Granville, Norton, Lynn; Ned 
Sumpter, 11 iggi.is, Calais; Sea Serpent, Emery, Bos­
ton. 29th, An anda Powers, Robinson, X Y ; Gen’l 
Marion, l'olam', do; Utica. Thorndike, Portland; 
Pearl, Thayer, Danvers. June 1st. Richmond. Gup- 
till, Island to h ad; E Arcularias, Gregory, Calais.
E’O L IE S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar 29th, Schs Marshall Perrin, Gibbs 
and Is ac C Ii<-,*tz, Gray, Philadelphia.
Ar 39th, Brig J Means, (uf Sedgwick) Herrick, 
Philadelphia-
Lett schs Laura & Marian, Clifford, Isle of Haute; 
Benj Franklin. Ames, Rockland; Excel, ('aider- 
wood, Rockland; Golden Rule, Weare, York, Me; 
Bound Brook, ferry , Kockport.
OREGON—Sid from Utaslady, 20th inst, barque 
W A Banks, S:.n Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d inst, brig Cunema, Coombs, 
Rockland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, Martha Pitcher, Tra­
cey, Camden.
BALTIMOR!I—Ar 27th, schs .J B Marshall .uud 
Mary & Elizil, Wiley, lloskport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2ath, schs JancC  McShaue, 
Gibbs, Kockluid; E Hillard, Trimble, Kocknorf 
Francis, Gibbs. Kockport.
Ar 29th, sch .d E Coyne, from Rockland.
NEW YOUK —Ar 27th, Israel Snow,(of Rockland.)
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar26th, sell Justiua, Keene,New 
Y’ork 1< r Rockl md (aud sld.)
Sid 29th schs Tennessee, Mary Langdon, C E El­
mer, li N Hawkins, Fred Spoffard.
Ar 30tli schs Charlie & Willie, Thomas, VinaUiaveu 
for New York: Adrien, Everett, Rockland fo rd o ; 
Frank Howard, Dermot, Philadelphia lor Bath; 
Mary Brewer, Pease, Rockland lor K Greenwich.
Ar May 28th, Mary Laugdou, Meachatn, Rockland
29th, sch Red Jacket, Averill.
Cld 29th, sch G W Horton, Rhoades, St Jo h n  P  Ii 
uml Ponce.
NEWPORT—In port 31st, sch Ontario, Verrill, 
from Warren t«» Caluis.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, sch, David To/bot, Pack­
ard, Philadelphia.
D I S A S T E R S .
y amended 
to tlie list of streets excepted 
revisions ot section 1st ol said Ordinance, 
North Main Street and Trinity Street. And 
rimt said Ordinance he further amendedjby adding to 
the third section the following words: “ Provided 
that nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed to 
prevent any unloaded wagons from returning to the 
quarries over unv of the roads in the citv.
: Passed June i,  1869.]
Attest—Z. POPE VOSE, C ity C lerk.
iS T O T  L ( J E .
and iulormatiou free. Address
Bu i l d e r s  send torVat teciural Books and Jc 
ivXKLL &. Co., Pub’rs, T
i abo
logue of all new Archi- 
rnuis. Address A. J . 
>y, N. Y., or Springfield, T I I I I  ( ' U L U H R A T E D
Rockland, Ju : I, 18 3w2
C ity  o f  I to c k la n d ,
i advertisement ot their Stock of Millinery, 
loads and Dress Trimmings, as soon as f  
? of business allows us time to write one.
F .  J .  K I R K P A T R I C K  &. C O ..
X o . 7 B e r r y  B lo c k ,
lie it  orila 
Rock land US fo il.
I by tlie City 
1 aft e
cil o f  the C ity o f  j
S uction  1. On and r the first day of April, 
1870, all wagons or carts u.-ed in the transportation 
• *1' lime rock lrom the quarries to the kilns iu this 
oily shall have tlie rims or felloes of each and every 
wheel not less than four inches in width.
.Section 2. There shall be a committee of three 
appointed to appraise the value- of all wagons or carts 
so used before they are changed; also they shall be 
appraised after being changed to the required width, 
and an account kept or their appraised value on both 
appraisals.
Any person violating the ill ’
ter) Quinine. Is made . . .  — ~  -
iaia.mrrniTTrM^.l,'T:;',,, whittemoreHors^ SakesWAN i cD-AGEN i 8--.i -.iTTk N 1 -
iv X 1 1 T I N G M  A l i n s  !•:. Price fl„- *1...-
piest. cheapest aud best Knitting Machine ever in­
vented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute. Lib­
eral ind icemeuts to Agents. Address AMERICAN 
KM ITING MACHINE n i . ,  Boston, M.-s or 
Louis, Mo.
T H I R T Y  Y E A R S ’ E x p e r ie n c e  Hi it.e  
J . T m i i  o f  C h ro n ic  a  mi S e x u a l Di*-
—.1 Pkysiob.yicu' Hew o f  M u r r i Th« 
cheapest book ever published—containing m-arly 39(- 
pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of the anat­
omy of the human organs in ;i state of health am. 
disease, with a treatise on early errors, ii^ dephcubli 
consequences upon the mind and bodv, with the au 
thor’s plan of treatment—tlie only rational ami sue- 
hown by a report of cases
)f this Urdii
Jars
shall he liable to it line of
offense.
re dol- |
ide of
A truthful mlvisi ...............
contemplating marriage who entertain doubts ol then 
physical condition. 8ent free of posta 
dres • ..........
uN 4. All Ordii 
lent with the provi.sio 
by repealed, 
d May 14 1869. -Appri 
A true copy—A ttest:
iml, June 1st, 1809.
•\ ed May 25, 1869.] 
Z. POPE VOSE, 
C ity Clerk.
ipt of 21 ..............  _______
n-m,y, l,v uildrcssilig Hr, I.A I'UOI.'i, No. J  1 JhiiUr 
I Lam.*, Albany, lh e  author may he consult*
, upon any of tin* diseases upon which liis books tr.-a 
| either personally or l*y mail, and medicines seat t 
y part of tin ’ '
W O O D  A N D  H A Y ! a F u T_ „ ...................
j particulars send two 3-cenc stanqis t(-
1 the estate
, BERRY, late of Rockland, iu j 
said County, deceased, having presented his final ac- j 
count of administration of said estate, and also his 1 
private account against said estate for allowance : 
OltDKKLD, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland d in e tte , printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to he held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of June next, and 
show cause it any they have, why the said account j 
should not be allowed.
3w23 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—E. C. F liitcuer, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
T o  the H o n o ra b le  J u s t  i r e o f  o u r  S u p r e m e  j 
.In d ic ia /  C o u rt, ne .'i to  be h o ld e n  in  j 
J lo ck ia n d , w ith in  a n d  fo r  th e  C o u n ty  j 
o f  K n o x , on th e  f o u r th  T u e s d a y  o f  i 
S ep tem b er n e x t.
\ \ T HEREA> Orrenties L. Bailey of Washington, 
t V County of Knox and State of Maine, libels and 
gives this Honorable Court to be informed that he 
was lawfully married to Adaline Bailey, on the four­
teenth day ot April, A. D. 1660, and since that time has 
conducted himself as a kind, loving and atiectionate 
husband; bm the suit! Adaline, his said wife, im­
mediately after his said marriage refused to live with 
him and deserted your libelant and continues said de­
sertion to the present time; although he has provided 
her with a home, and requested her to return, but she 
refuses to do so. Wherefore your libr. prays right 
and justice and thut the bonds of matrimony between 
him and his said wife may be desolved and divorce 
decreed and this lie does because he deems it reason­
able and proper, conducive to domestic harmony and 
consistant with the peace and morality of societv.
ORRENTIES L. BAILEY.
by L. M. Staples, atty. to libt. 
Dated at Washington April 20, 1859.
A t  G. L .  s y o i t  ' s  W H A R F ,  F O O T  O F  
P L E A  S A  -V T  S  T i t  F  E  T .
S. P. PRESCOTT
___ USTK DP1-J.V, Box j»j£, Cincinnati.
OELF-liELI* FOB FHE EBBING.—  Worils oi 
! A  < 'lifi-r fur \ onng Men, who have fallen victims to 
so i'IA l. K\'II.S, ilt-siru a hotter 3IA\li<H)lt. Soul 
in sealijl letter envelopes, free of charge. Address 
HOWARD AS.-Oil A l lo x . Ho \  p. 1-liiladelphia.
ket j
Wood all prepared for tlie stove if desired.
Pressed Hay ol tlie very best quality constantly ou
Office at G. 1.. SNOW’S Store.
Rocklaud, May 24, 1S09. 3m24
K .lr A  p 1 IH T iw n  s jL
A « V E R r a s a . i «
X o. 10 P a r k  R X . Y.
iT .L T E  O F  M A I X E .
notice of the i smooth red.
WALDO, SS
Ordered, That the libelant giv< 
pendency of his libel, by causing tlie same with this 
order thereon, i" he published three weeks succes­
sively in the Rockland Gazette, a public newspaper 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be thirty days at least, before the next 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, to be held at 
Rockland, in the County of Knox aforesaid, that the 
libelee may then and there appear and show cause 
why the prayer ol the libelant should not be] granted, 
if any cause she have.
3 J . G. DICKERSON, J .  8. J .  Court.
Rockland, May 27, 1869. • 3w25
' non-r e sid e n t  t a x e s .
I v tlie town of Union in the Coun*y of Knox tor the veur ]si;s. The following lists of taxes on real es- 
t-*e of non-resident 
for the vear 186S, in bills committed to Nathaniel 
d a rk . Collector ot said town, ou the thirtieth day 
o f  May 1*568, lias been returned by him to 
remain*11#, unpaid —
1669, by his 
unpaid . 
taxes and mte 
treasury ot tin* said town within eighteen month: 
Ijoiii dhe date of tlie commitment ot said bills, 
much’ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient 
pay the amount due therefor, including 
charges, will, without further notice, be sold at pub. • r lit ,1,1. -|'iit,n, II mi .'ll ill .'ill ll I ’ ,11 III
paired.
varrunted or money refunded.
A ,  I I . W H I T T  E X ,
OPPOSITE RANK IN BLOCK.
Main St., Rockland. 
69. Htf
Tom ato S^Iaiits.
for sale fine, strong plants of 
varieties:
ni-;k a I. G r a n t , (Prize Tomato)—Size above the 
medium, three to four inches in diameter, growing in 
clusters; form round, slightly flattened, color bril­
liant glossy crimson, tlesh firm, solid and free lrom 
water; ripens as early if not earlier than any other 
varieties; taken the first prize at tlie Mass. Hurt. So­
ciety’s Exhibition tlie past two years.
Vick’s Early Smooth, Very early, smooth, round, 
medium size, excellent quality, and productive.
Keyes’ Early P rolific—Nearly as early as 
smooth red, very productive, not smooth enough to 
be desirable except for its earliuess.
Eureka, or Tree—A strong growing variety, par­
taking somewhat of tlie tree habit, fruit of good size, 
wonderfully productive, ripe ten or twelve days after
M.\uray’s Surekiok—A large, sfnooth,showy and 
j good Tomato, ripe a few days after the Eureka, but a 
! much better fruit.
! Alger—Foliage like the Keyes’, but a darker
green and ot a more vigorous habit ; ripens a day 
or two after the Keyes,’ fruit large and smooth.
Yellow P lum—For preserving and pickling.— 
Also, Cabbage Plants ot Early Wakefield, Winniug- 
stadt and Low Dutch.
C . M . T IB B E T T S .
Rockland, May 20. 1869. 2w2I
WHAT ADVERTISERS SAY.
The firm, whose letter we print below gave u> 
1h»7 what was then the largest contract we had eve 
received for our “ Lists of 199 Local Newspapers 
The tact that they this year renew the order and i 
ereu.-e the amount, is the best argument we can gi 
that these “ Lists ’’ are good advertising mediums.
L 1 P P 1 X C O T T  ^  B A K E  W E L L ,
Manufacturers of 
A x i s ,  S h o v e ls , S aw * , tL c , t
-No. lis  Water St reet .
These Rake 
comb Rake ot 
great princip
.t this GRAND FAIR.
•prise all that there is in the Whit- 
importance, and tiuv.- iu addition
of iS’, i f  Lucking, which prevents it 
irk. It is very light.j  when doing lii strong, durable, and »asilv worked,
! that farmer- should g h e  the CLIPPER 310WEB  
, the Vv llLTfE3IORE HOl:>K RA \ l .  . ;r . -i:.
! tention, while examinin'* this great slmw oi tools 
j machines, as they are the principal ttnproveme 
• and are so well calculated to be used in conm-c; 
I with each in the field: and the manage!
! that they will feel to be amply -.....; 1
• these parriculur n
ib k
31 Ev
PITTSBURG
P. Rowell & i
I ties, 
the
cpunl lor th -
, De
onimittr .* o f ;
ago with much hesitarioiGentlemen —One year
gave you an adyertisem _ __ .............. v
One Hundred local papers; a very short time there- I 
at:« r we uulie.-itutingly added two more Lists ot Due j 
Hundred papers.
But a sliort time elapsed before we were inquired of ; 
on every side lor “ Colburn’s Patent Red Jacket Ax," ! 
proving tous that your plan of Lists had reached the ! 
very parties to whom we wanted to introduce tlie new 
patent Ax
lhe year having now nearly gone bv, we cannot 1 
but beheve vour system of advertising'bv “ Lists ol j 
Local Papers’’ is just the kind of 
want, and we to-day forward you an 
one more List of One Hundred papers, making tin 
number now altogether four ,4 Lists of One Hun 
dred (190) local papers.
iiu* more we talk with newspaper agents and edi 
tors’ agents the more satisfied we are that tin* ai 
juiigement we have made with vou is preferable t 
any we have ever heard of. The merit of the Ax it 
self has, pi course, something to do with the grea 
demand lor it, but we arc* satisfied that by youi 
system of advertising by “ Lists” we have ae'coiu 
plished in one year what would have ordiuaril. 
taken us five years to accomplish.
H U S S E Y  P L O W S ,
is not by any me.in 
irenius and ability.- 
r -tiv improved nu
S01,, n "P cspcdiilly lor Ihi- (
L  .V.'!. . 1 Pi- braiu-li ,.t tlie i x liilm .....
tin* least ot tliis great sltow ot j:
These PLOWS are :i new . ! \
chine, comprising all that fii'-it* • 
make it convenient and desirable. It works 
easier for the cattle, is more perfect in all i 
and stronger, and more (Iur:il:h th::: any otl 
ever exhibited in thisseefb o* the c.'iinfrv.
There will also he expo • ■•» • i. w at llll't 
ing the Convention and F . gi,
The follow in 
of Philadelphia 
who inquire if the 
vertisiug mediums.
LIPP1NCOTT & BAKEWELL.
from the National Publishing Co 
ken as an answer to thos 
* ’’ can really be good ad
i thi­
ol Hav of-. >
Spades, li
mm* Forks, Spading roras 
Snaths, Scythes, Drag ttak 
and other goods in tin - Iru-
i Ii; . Hid
eutieth day of March V i a  T n u
-------FOR-------
l*hilail«-ll> liia, H a it i  
o n , a n d  a l l  p r in c ip a l  point* 
, S o u th  m.sl S o u th -  W e n t, 
ton , F a l l  I l iv c v a t id  N 'ew porti 
Cabin, $5.00; Deck, $4.09.
.N A T IO N A L  I * F B L I S I I I X G  C O M P A N Y ,
No. 26 Sou th  S e v e n t h  St r e e t .*
J . R. JONES, President.
P hila d elph ia , Dec. lo, ISOS.
P. Row ell & Co., 40 Park Row,
Yv’.i
N. Y.
......... jtion at the Town House, in said Union,
Saturday, the twenty-fifth day of Deember, A. D., 
1809, at one o’clock P. 31.
Value Tax Dificiext
s of i resident
Charles Drake—'.4 ax 
shop.
Joint C. Hilt—12 G acres 
land,
David W. llowes—5 acres 
laud,
David W. IIowcs— 2& 
acres meadow,
Obed Luce— G Stave Mill
and privilege. 103.90
Obed Luce—one saw-mill
and pivilege, 50.OU
Anson B. Stevens—100 
acres land and build­
ings, John Stev
34.00
50.00
30.00
20.00'
li. w. tax 1867 
7  $9.34
1.13
1.13
Brig Stockton (of Stockton 3Ie), Hichborn, at New 
York from Sagua, had northerly gales on the pas­
sage; lost and split sails. '  ; , _ -
BrigMoraucv (of Sullivan M-e), Hill at New York I 1111(1 ^tcef Ship Spikes and Bungs, Carriage
•• • ■ ’ out ol th i A  lIuta,S|M»kc->,lUm*, Axle,, spring!., Bolu, K lv
s certificate of that date, and now remains I Ja. ^ ----- . v— • - - —.  ----- ,—
id notice is hereby given that if the said ^  checked through
interest and charges are not paid into the j ami transferred in N. Y. v*
■ ' g^^3£T^%gg|^a?free of charge. New York------- -—
trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway 
Depot, corner of South and Kneelaud streets, daily, 
and ^Sundays excepted.) as follows: at 4 .3 0  P. 31.. :ir- 
riving in Newport 49 minutes in advance of the regu­
lar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 3 .3 0  
P. 31., connecting at N e w p o r t  with the new and 
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. B. 31. 
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. Benj. Brayton. These 
steamers are tlie fastest and most reliable boats 011 
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com­
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
and Railroad Lines from New York going West and 
South, and convenient to the California Steamers.
‘•To S h ijip e i 's  o f  F r e ig h t”  this Line, with its 
new and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, 
and large pier til New York, (exclusively for the busi­
ness ot the Line,) is supplied with facilities for freight 
and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.—
Freight always taken a t low rates, and forwarded 
with despatch.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at 
1.30 P. 31.; goods arrive in New York next morning 
about 6 A. 31. Freight leaving New York reaches 
Boston on the following day, at 9.45 A. 31.
For tickets, bcrtiis and state rooms, apply at the 
Company’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of j The La 
Washington and State Streets, and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of Soutli and Knee- 
land Streets, Boston.
^ S U N D A Y  N I G I I T  L I N E  
Cars leave every Sunday evening, at G. 
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be 
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the u l - 
pot. from 9 to 10 A. M., and from 5 to 9.39 1 . 31., lot j 
sale of tickets and staterooms.
SU-aiuew leave Xi-w Vork daily, (.kunday- Includ- 
od,) lrom IM cr 2S  N o r ill K i m i 'i iuot ol Murray
St"  U E O .^ iu  VERICK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
JA M ES F IS K , J r .,
G entlemen:—It is mo 
began advertising iu yc 
Papers,” each, in tliu t't
we cun’now say it Y ^the'lili 
era! advertising medium we li
‘The Lis
And iu this dep:."ti 
most vaifeil -r.u;f u 
Slioemul.ii- fo
gether with the- most 
nishiug aud .Misceilai 
people of rliis councrv 
ed stock ot Cooking S
The managers ! ave taken 
this a profitable aud mteresti 
in in..:':r.g up this collection o
thorough
r*t aud bi-Hi g«*n- 
any knowledge of. 
" 'e  have tried every possible mode of advertising, 
Inning dealt with the press direct, and through 
nearly every advertising agency in the country, aud 
0,1 in saying that your Lists have 
i*nt. better than any other way.
ent will be seen the U..?t >t and 
Hardware, Carpenters’ fools, 
•lwrights’ Tools, Saddlers’ 
•k-iidtl* ’ Tools, Xj ., to­
ol’ Hot:- Fur-
\!
* lai
la. g • and well select 
, Britannia and Japan
inter-
s that "feel inter-
invited to be pre 
vention. D
be uistributi
plivi- pamphie
paid us 59 pe
Respectful I v,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
S E N U  F O R  O U R  2 4  P A G E  C I R C U L A R
which contain : A List of over One Thousand News­
papers, (TUT REST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.-.) and 
price cards showing advertising rates, ami much 
valuable information on the subject ot adverfisiug, 
f r e e  fo r  3 c e u t  siaui]> . Address
G E O . P .  R O W E L L  Sz CO .,
fa 1
Thomas Suckfortli—0 
acres land, 
Bradford Sprague—4.” 
acres meadow, 
George P. Walker—5 
acres meadow, 
John C. Morton—10 
acres land,
May 27th, 1609.
795.00 17.89
40.00 .90
30.00 .82
40.00 .90
65.00 1.40 
JOSEPH O. COBB,
T reasurer o f  Union.
3w25
A d m ­
i t )  Pi R o w ,  X . Y .
IMPORTANT TO MISIC TEACHERS!
•St Complete System  of In struc­
tion tor Cabinet Organs and Nlelodeons.
•ly new m ethod, distinct lrom , and  even- 
ay superior to  any  previous work by
the same author.
Clart's Hew lethofl for Reed Orpiis.
BY WILLIAM H. CLARKE. 
Containing the most simple, thorough and Pro- 
•essive Exercises, Beautiful Selections and voluu- 
irics ever published.
H eadquarters for
from Porto Cabeilo, reports whi_*n coming 
harbor was fired upon from the Fort, the first being 
a blank; the second shot struck the vessel amidsliips. 
going through the bulwarks, bur. doing no other (Lam 
age.
M E M O R A N D A .
Liverpool, 31 ay 19. The Golden Pledge barque, 
(salt) which left this port Jan  24 for Castiae, (31e.) 
has not been heard of, and is supposed to have beeu
ets, &c.,
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1809.
Managing Director Nurraganset Steamship Co. 
day 13, 1869.
N o t ic e .
MRS. HENRY PAINE, having several unused chu '
Lodgers by the week. __
Rocklaud, May 20,1809.
Pasturage for Cattle.
rrU IE  subscriber has a good field ot twenty neri
brook in this pasture.
South Thomaston, May 26, 1869,
DAVIS W AS GATT.
1 Price in Boards, $2.50. Sent paid ou receipt of 
; price. O. D1 ISDN it CO., 277 Washington St., Bos- 
! tun. C. H. Dli'SUN, 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
j May 20 1869. 23tf
L O O K  H E R E  I !
(lO A T M A K H K Sivanti'iIa t C. D. SMALLEY’S.— J S tiuily  work it a p p lk a  lo r im m ediately. Also, 
oue Muchlne l iir l,  or oue to learn , aud  one to learn
to make Coats.
, Rockland, May 27, 1869. 3w20
Adm ission Free,
d all the departments, and all are cheerfully Invited 
to attend.
Remember the F!ace-^t' 
J. C. LIBBY k  SON’S STORE,
No. 4 C u s to m  H o u se  Block,
R O C K L iX l ) ,  M E .
I April do, ISC1.’. -ref
MRS. A. BENSON'S
V egetable F ills , Salve,
R heum atic  L in im ent and  
ItchOincment,
I l i f l ’AY be lound at all the Drug Stores in this city  
| ±VJ_ and 111 neighboring towns. Also at her resi­
dence on Linn* Street, m ar tlie Store of Messrs. Co- 
: burn & Wheeler,
J Directions for using accompanying each article.
SIRS. A. BKNSOX. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1S69. 2tf
N o t ic e .  t
F tUND and taken up by the subscriber, near the White Islands, acentre-boiml boat, sixteen feet 
long, painted green bottom* one black streak, white 
gunwales, with oars and sails. The owner or owners 
are requested to call anil prove property and pay 
charges.
TIMOTHY DYER.
Yinalhaven, May 3, 1869, SvrZi
NEW STORE!
Mew Millinery,
Mew Fancy Woods, 
Mew Dry Woods!
Mrs.D. E, Crockett&Co.,
Have juBt returned lrom
B O S T O N ,
with a select stock of
M I L L I N E R Y ,
B o n n e ts ,  H a ts ,  F ra m es ,  
S traw  a n d  N eapo l i tan
Braids ,  E le g a n t  Flowfers 
Sp lend id  R ibbons ,  
C rapes ,  W hite  a n d  
Colored  L aces ,  
Silks,  S a t in s  &cM
AI.SQ, AN ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY GOODS,
V e lv e t  R ib b o n s ,  D r e s s  B u tto n s ,  
N e ts ,  G lo v e s ,  H o s i e r y ,  
H a n d k e r c h i e f s .
Also a few choice DltESS GOODS,and Trimming*, 
Corsets, Cotton Yarn, &c. White Goods, Linneus, 
Muslins, Piques, Lawns and Laces.
The above goods are ol the Latest and most Stylish 
patterns, ana will be sold at the lowest market 
prices, at
N O . 3  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
May 13,1869. __ *W22
DRY GOODS.
Summer Trade,
J. SHAW & co.,
R O C K L A N D ,
INVITE the special attention of the trade to their extensive Stock of DRY GOODS, which lor
V A R I E T Y
and completeness in all departments is not excelled 
by any in the city.
H I IA .lv  A N D  W O R S T E D
DB3E33 fiOOBS,
in every variety. Pattern Dresses. lVrsailes. Organ 
dies. Muslins, Lawns, Scotch Ginghams, and Prints, 
in elegant Patterns, Figures and Stripes, Buttons. 
Fringes and Trimmings ot all kinds.
P a r a s o l s ,
all Styles and Colors, very cheap. SHAWLS, iu ele­
gant Summer Styles, very cheap. LIGHT SL M3IL.K
C L O A K I N G S .
and Pattern Garments. Cloaks and Suits made l»> 
order.
Kid Gloves, Corsets, Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves 
and an endless variety of
N O T I O N S .
Also, a large lot of new and very desirable patterns ol
Oil Cloth Carpetings,
selling very freely, as they are much below the mar 
ket prices. Every one will miss it who does not ex­
amine their Goods before purchasing elsewhere, as 
the lowest prices are guaranteed.
They are also Agents for the World-renowned
SINGER SEWING MACHINE,
REMEMBER THE P L A C E D
J. SHAW & CO.,
3 ? i l l s b i i r y  B lo c k ,  1 -to ck lan d .
(OPPOSITE THE THORNDIKE HOTEL.)
May 13,1808. __IBtt
Flour and Groceries.
CHEAP,
-----AT-----
J . W . C R O C K E R ’S,
MIDDLE STORE,
M c L O O N  B L O C K ,  
Main Street, opposite foot of Fork.
Flour and Groceries.
CHEAPER,
J. W .  C R O C K E R ’S,
M c L O O N  I T  L O C K ,
MIDDLE STORE,
;iin S tree t, opposite  foot o f  P a rk .
Flow and Groceries.
CHEAPEST.
---- AT-----
J . W .  C R O C K E R ’S ,
M c L O O N  B L O C K ,
MIDDLE STORE,
Main Street, opposite foot of Park.
Rockland, May 13, 1809. 22tl
H I
To the Judge of Prolate, in and for the Coun 
ty of Knox.
j lHE petition of ALFRED WATTS ^ Administrator . on the estate of WM. WATTS, 2d, late of Thom- 
aston, in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respecttully represents that the personal estute of the 
Ueccused is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of two hundred 
dollars; that said deceased died seized and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate in Thomas ton, and de­
scribed as fo llo w sE aste rly  by Wadsworth street, 
southerly and westerly by land of Edward O’Brien, 
and northerly by laud of H. B. Humphry, containing 
one acre and being the homestead ot said deceased.
lute, including the reversion ot the widow’s dowe 
therein, and that the interest of all concerned will be 
promoted by an Immediate acceptai ce thereof. Said 
Administrator therefore prays that he may be au­
thorized to accept of said olfer, and sell said real es­
tate to the person making the same.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1869.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the second Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland  
Gazette , a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a  Court of Probate, 
then to be held a t Rockland, and show cause, if 
any,-why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy ot the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. F letcher , Register. 3w23
To the Judge of Prolate in and for the Coun­
ty of Knox.
rn H E  undersigned. Guardian ol SAMUEL G. 
1  BLACK, minor heir of SAMUEL BLACK, late 
ot South Thomaston, in said County, deceased, rep­
resents, that said minor is seized and possessed ot 
certain real estate, described as,follows : All the .in­
terest of said ward in a lot ol land situated in fsoutli 
Thomaston, bounded on the East by land ol George 
Butler, North by laud of Guilford Butler, W est by 
Weskeag River, and South by land of Mary A. But­
ler. That an advantageous olfer of five hundred dol­
la rs  h a s  be en  made by the same, by Mary A. Butler,
of South Thomaaten, in said County which otter it 
is for the interest of all concerned immediately to ac­
cept, the proceeds ol sale to be placed at interest for 
the benefit ol said ward. Said Guardian therefore 
prays for license to sell and convey the above de­
scribed real estate to the person making said offer.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate, Court held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1809.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland  
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at. a Court ot Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any , 
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. F letcher, Register. 3w23
Commissioners’ Notice.
r p u E  undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro- 
X  bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to 
receive and examine the claims of creditors against 
the estate of PH IN EAS GINN, of Vinalhaven, in­
sane. represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to present and 
prove their claims; and that they will be in session
at the office of U. G. HALL, in Rockland, on Thurs­
day, the 17th day of June, aud on Thursday, the 
eleventh day of November, I86y, a t ten o’clock ill the 
forenoon, for that purpose.
O. G. IIALL,
EDWIN ROSE.
3w23 WILLIAM WILSON.
C i t y  o f "  R o c k l a n d .
To L . Weeks, City Treasurer,—
S ir  .—I transmit to you herewith a copy of an or­
der passed in City Council on the 20th iust., which is 
as follows:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and is hereby
authorized and fully empowered to sell by public auc­
tion aud convey any and all real estate now in the 
possession of the city, by reason_of the non-payment
To the Judge of Prolate in and fo r  the Coun­
ty o f Knox.
JULIA A. LAW’, Administratrix ou the estate ot LUTHER LAW, deceased, respectfully repri­
nts that said Luther Law, in his life-time, “ •’se i  iiiHi iu d uu-i .
legal contract with one Henry Robbins, ot W aslung- 
ton, in Knox County, to convey to him certain real 
estate upon the performance of certain conditions on 
the part ot him, the said Robbins, to be performed: 
that the said Robbins has performed all the condition- 
required ol him by the terms of said contract. W here- 
lore she prays that she may be empowered, agiei-ubly 
to law, to convey to the said Robbins the real estate 
described in said contract, a copy of which is hereby 
annexed and made part of this petition.JULIA A. LAW .
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1869.
On the pvtition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice bi- 
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with ti:; 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to toe 
second Tuesday of June next, in the Rocklana G <«- 
r . a newspaper printed in Rockland, that ah per­
sons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate then 
to be lioldeii in Rockland, and show cause, it anv, 
whv the prayer of said petition should not be grunted.
J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—fc. C. FLETCHER, Register. ‘4vra
To the Judge o f Prolate, in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
m i! E  petition ol WILLIAM II. BRYANT, <’imi-
I  dian of WILLIAM 11 AG E R and < "LARK N * E L.
II AGER, minor children ol JOHN IIAGEL, late ot 
Union, in said County, deceased, represents that the 
said John Hager died insolvent, leaving no widow,
1 but two minor children under the age of fourteen 
years, who are without any means ot support.—
: Wht-relore lie prays the said Judge t<» take the .-i;h 
ject into consideration aud make to them a reason­
able allowance out ol tin* personal estate ot sai l iu - 
ceased as von may deem reasonable and right.
J * W M. 11. BRYANT.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land, ou the second Tuesday of May, 1809.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successiv.-ly. in tie* 
Rockland Gazette, printed m Rockland, m sa».l 
I County, that all persons interested may attend a t .  
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil the second 
Tuesday of June next, anil show cause,* ii any, they 
have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be
sra” «-!u J .C .  LEVENSALElt, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. F lrtcheb , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1869.
G EORGE W. BERRY, Administrator oil the estate of HIRAM G. BERRY, late of Rockland, in 
said County, deceased, having presented liis final ac­
count of administration ol said estate lor allowance- 
Oi:dei:ed , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said Couutv, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court t«» be held a t Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of June next, and 
show cause il any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. '
:;w23 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. F letcher , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1869. 
a ARON STARRETT, Guardian of LOUISA E. 
A  STARK ETT. of Warren, iu said County, minor, 
having presented his final account ot guardianship ol 
said ward lor allowance: .
Oi:dki:kd, That notice thereof be given, three 
Weeks successively-, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of June next, and 
show cause, i f  any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
Swill J .  C. r.EVEXSALEK, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t E .  C. FLETCIIISK, Register.
Farmers Look Here!
C R O A S D A L E ’S
G E N U I N E
S i q > e r - l J l i o s ] > l i a t e ,
The Standard Fertilizer for all Crops.
R ic h e r  in  A m m o n ia  a n d  P h o s p h o r ic  A c id  
th a n  a n y  o th e r  F e r t i l i s e r  i n  th e  M a r k e t .  .
We are aware that much deception lias been prac­
tised in the manufacture and sale of concentrated 
fertilizers, and to this fact, in a great measure, is due 
the great reluctance with which fanners use fcuper- 
Phospliutt. There are several reasons why our 8u- 
per-Phosphate has claims upon the farmer, among 
which is one ol much importance, namely, it does not 
foul tie* land with weeds. Those who are in the hab­
it of using manure procured from cities, are well 
enough aware of this fact without further comment. 
Another reason—it is much cheaper. Tile following 
comparison will show the relative cost per ac ie .
10 Cords ol Manure, at $5 per cord, $50.00 
Hauling aud spreading,
SOU lbs. Super-Phosphate, at $3.25 per lb., $16 25 
Hauling and spreading lor the acre, J
pf the taxes thereon; that the Treasurer shall givi 
public notice of said sale by advertisement Iu the 
newspapers of the city three weeks a t least belore the 
time of sale, stating, with a brief description ol each 
parcel to be sold, the name of the last owner, it 
known ; and the said Treasurer shall also post print­
ed notices similar to said advertisement throughout 
the city before the day of sale^und shall mail to the 
address of such last owner, it known, u copy of such 
notice, a  reasonable time before such sale. And said 
Treasurer is hereby fully empowered to muke and ex­
ecute proper deeds of conveyance of such property 
to the highest bidder therefor.”
Z. POPE VOSE, C ity Clerk.
P U R S U A N T  to the above order, I shall proceed to sell by Public Auction, at my Office, on Satur­
day, the 4th day of September next, at 9 o’clock A. M., 
the following described parcels of Real Estate, to 
wit :—
Description. To whom taxed.
A lot of land near Peter Timeli­
er, Park Street, Thomas Davis.
Two lots on Pleasant Street, Wm. Haskell.
*. lot in the J .  Robinson estate, Wm. J .  Emerson. 
One building on I. A. Jones’ 
land, Jeremiah Hutchings.
One lot near J.Smith. No. Main 
Street, Eliza Soule.
One lot near II. F. Hatch, Frank­
lin St., Wm. Tripp.
One house and lot a t South Point, Sylvanus Small.
Oue lot on Grace Street, Geo. C. Nichrls.
One lot near H. P. Michaels’ es­
tate Park St.. A. B. Finsou.
One house and lot near J . Mc­
Alister, Holmes St., Sarah Rowell.
One house and lot on James St., Dudley Bridges. 
Two lots on Franklin Street,
“ Hovey land,” H .A . Burkett.
1*4 acres land near S. McLaugh­
lin, Camden St., Sarah Kirkpatrick.
»; lot in J .  Robinson estate, Mariauna Kirkland. 
One lot near I. Brewster, Lind­
sey St., Edward G. Brown.
One lot near Barter’s, Winter 
Street, Heirs K. Bartlett.
25 acres land near Camden line, Win. Barrows. 
20 acres land near Warren line, Stephen Frost.
One lot in Uixville, John Crie.
Oue lot near W. A. Peck, Grove 
Street, Willis Fish.
4*.j acres land on Jameson’s P t., Nelson Jameson.
12 acres land on Jameson’s Pt., Lydia Jameson. 
Lot, house and barn ou Cres­
cent St., Nancy Robinson.
Oue lot ou Ingraham’s Point, James Seavey.
One lot near Calvin Hall, Cam­
den St., Henry Young.
One house near Henry Gross,
Camden St., Silas Barrows.
15 acres land near Camden Line, James Briggs.
Store and lot, corner ot Sea and 
Lime Sts., James Crockett.
12 acres land near W. W. Gor­
don, Chas. W. Smith.
Lot, house and barn, near Mc­
Laughlin , * Solomon Stahl.
,l3 quarry on flat, with O. Jam e­
son and others, Mark Lindsey.
Willis house and lot near Mrs.
Hammond, Jubez Haskell.
Oue house near T. W. Spear, at 
Meadows, Geo. F. Collins.
House and lot on Winter St.j Patrick McGettigin. 
One lot in Simouton field, J .  G. Simouton.
Oue lot on Lisle St., J .  I. Brown.
Piece of engine qinirry, II. H. Spear.
Part ot kiln and privilege, near 
S. Pillsburv, E. S. Hovey.
One store and lot on So. Main 
Street, John Morse,
j One lot near Higgins, Paul prop­
erty, James F. Hall.
One house near O. Larrabee,
Camden St., E. A. Hamer.
One building on Pleasant St., John Carver.
One house on So. Main St., J . II.
Murphy property, Unknown owner.
House and lot near Waterman,
Rankin St., K. N. Torrey.
** house near Clark, on Broad­
way, Eliza Buckminster.
One house on Janies St., Jacob Towne.
*j undivided Jas. Kaler estate, 
less middle lot, Geo. Farrington.
Lot in N. E. corner J . Kaler es­
tate, J .  K. & O. Miller.
I.EANDER WEEKS, Treasurer. 
Rockland, May, 1809. 3w23
' M l /
NATIONAL
Life Insurance Co.
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Chartered by Special Act of Congress,
A itbo v ed  J uly is , isca.
C A S H  C A P I T A L , - $ l , 0 Q 0 f0 0 0
PA ID
[ 1 ,0 0 0
 IN FULL. <i
r u  n r r i i r p  *
I )  R O P O S A L S .
A _  1 1  e  i i  t  i  o  i t .
LA ST CHANGE.
ilIAI.L conlinut* to make pictures hatu leu  months 
I longer In this part oi the country. Now is the 
ne to secure
I . I F E  S I Z E  P H O T O G R A P H S .
India Ink, or any required size, lrom \  to tile size 
Hie. Especial attention given to copying ail kinds 
pictures, such a Daguerreotypes, AmUrotypes, 
lotographs, Ac.
Pictures tastefully framed in heavy Black \\ almit. 
ial frames, new patterns, manufactured expressly 
r me. Orders will be promptly executed.
Specimens can be seen at the book-stores oi 
. It. Spear aud o . S. Andrews, ltocklond, Maine.
THOMAS McLOON, Artist .
South Thomaston. Me.. April 30. 1869. 20tf
Rare Chance.
YV
O. H. PERRY,
TILL lease his Clothing Store and with the lease 
/ o f tin* Store (with or without his Stock oi 
Clothing, will sell a small stock of Trunks, Valises, 
Traveling Bags, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps. 
Also, a tew Guns and Pistols and Gun lix tures. Call 
and examine the same. Offered on account of failing 
health.
Rockland, April 21,1869.
a v v Department, 
Yards and Docks,
14th May, 1869.
-$58.00
------- $20 75
Advantage in actual cost,
Thus leaving enough money to apply 1,238 pounds 
per acre in order to make the cost even, with a fa ir  
coat of manure; or in other words, it will allow the 
tanner to use 1,784 pounds of Phospate, enough for 
three heavy dressings, at the same cost ot a fair coat 
of barn manure, while its effect would besides be in 
‘•very way advantageous in cleanliness, convenience 
and durabily. Again, there is not enough burn 
manure to be hud to supply those ingredients which 
the tanner is yearly taking from his soil, and this 
point is one too little studied by our lurmers. What is 
needed is this: to return those ingredients to yorr 
soil which you are constantly taking from it. Your 
pasture lauds exhaust the phosphoric acid; your 
wheat fields exhaust from your soil ammonia'and 
phosphoric acid; your corn, potash, soda, etc.
Now, what is desired is this : .alter the farmer has 
used all his own manure, he should find that article 
which contain the ingredients to the largest extent, 
and* ill the smallest compass, that will return to the 
sod what lias been taken lrom it. This is what the man 
ufucturers claim for
C roa*.dale’s  S iiR o r -P lio sp h a tc .
For sale iu Rockland by
L E IG H T O N  & D R A K E ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T .
Itocklaud, Muy lbti'J. 2Itf
E. M. C. SEMINARY.
m ill*: SUMMER TERM o ften  weeks will begin 
X  MONDAY, MAY’ 24tli, under the instruction of 
MELVIN F. AREY, B. A., Principal and Teacher ol 
Mental and Moral Science, aud Natural Science and 
Elocution.
WILLABE HASKELL, 31. A.. Teacher of Ancient 
MRUI.L)HN D. KING, Commercial Department and 
MISS E l TA r .  STONE, Preceptress and leaclier ol
31 E S S * A N " P A T l ' E N , Teacher of Mathemat 
ics and Rhetoric. r x .
MISS HELEN M. NICHOLS, Teacher of Instru­
mental Music.
TUITION:
Common English,
Higher Eughsh aud Languages,
Music, 10,00
For further information address the Principal.
Muy 13, mow. 22tf
Seah-d Proposals for each class, separately endors­
ed, “ Proposals for class No. (name tin* class,) for tin- 
navy \aid  at (name the yard,*’) will be received at 
this office until the 12th of June next, at 3 o’clock 
P. M., and the opening of the bids will be commenc- I 
ed at 10 o’clock A. 31. on tin* following Monday, (June I 
14th.) for furuishiug and delivering at the several j 
navy yards named, the materials anu articles embrac-1 
ed in printed schedules, which, with the form of offer I 
and guarantee, will be furnished on application, and I 
sent by mail, if so requested, to persons desiring to 
offer to contract for any or all or the classes named 
therein, by the commandants of tin* several navy 
yards, lor the classes for the yards lumler their com­
mand, or by the paymaster nearest thereto, or by the 
Bureau lor any or all of the yards.
To prevent confusion and mistakes in sealin'/ the 
ojfers, no bid w ill be received which contains classes 
for more than one yard  in one envelope; nor any bid 
which is not perfect am i complete in itse lf according 
t<> the fo rm s  o f  offer and  guaran ty , and each inilividu- 
I al " f  a firm  m ust sign the bid and contract.
1 Bidders are referred to the printed instructions, j 
' which will be furnished with the schedules, and they j 
are hereby cautioned, and particularly notified that 
tiieir offers should be made on the printed form pre-1 
I scribed by the Bureau, and be mailed in time to reach i 
their destination belore the time expires for receiv-1 
i ing them ; no bid will be considered which shall be re- 1 
ceictd a /ter the period stated, and no allowance w ill be j 
j made f o r  fa ilu re s  o f  the mail. All offers must be uc-1 
1 companied by the bidder’s license, or a certified copy j 
J thereof, and the bidder must state distinctly at what 
Paymaster’s office he desires all his bills to be paid. | 
! To guard against oilers being opened before the 
i time appointed, bidders are requested to use the j 
j printed envelopes, furnished by the Bureau, endorsed : 
. thu; :—1"Proposals for classes .Vos. (name the classes) | 
]/(./• the Mary Yard a t (name the yard .") “ To the 
Chief ol the Bureau of Yards and Docks, tNavy De- j 
part meat, Washington, D. C.”
The certificate to the guarantor’s responsibility j 
must be certified to by the Assessor ol Internal Rev- i 
euue lor the district in which they reside.
The schedule will state the times within which ar- j 
tides will be required to be delivered, if any article 
are named iu tli
be i ....... „
certain promptly wncther such articles can be pro­
cured or not, and if they ca not be obtained, the fact 
must be reported to the Bureau at once, before bids 
shall be received.
Tlie sureties must sign the contract, and their re­
sponsibility be certified to by the Assessor of Inter­
nal Revenue lor the district in which they reside, 
all oilers not made in str ic t conform ity  with the in­
structions accompanying the schedules will, at the 
option of the Bureau, be rejected.
Tne classes of this Bureau are numbered as fol- 
ows:
Class No. 1, Bricks; No. 2, Stone; No. 3, Yellow 
Pine limber; No. 4, Yellow Pine Lumber; No. 5, 
Oak aud Hard Wood; S o . 6. White Pine, Spruce, 
Juniper timl Cypress; No. 7, Lime, Hair and Plaster; 
No. 8, Cement; N’o. 9, Gravel and Sand; No, 9)j, 
31otilaIng and Firesand and Fireclay; No. 10, Slate; 
No. 11, Iron, Iron Spikes ami Nails; No. 12, Steel; 
No. 13, Pig Iron; No. 14, Files; No. 15, Paints. Oils 
and Glass: No. 1C, Ship Chandlery; No. 17, Hard­
ware; No. 18, Stationery; No. 20, llay and Straw; 
No. 21. Pi ovender; No.22,Charcoal; No. 23, Belting. 
Packing and Hose; No. 24, Sperm and Lubricating 
Oils; No. 25, Iron Work Piping, &c.; N’o .26, Augers; 
No. 31, Copper and Composition Nails; No. 32, Ma- 
chinery aud Tools.
NAVAL ASYLUM.
Class No. 1, Clothing; No. 2, Hats, Boots, Shoes, 
&c.; No. 3, Provisions; No. 4, Groceries; No. 5, Dry 
Goods; No. 6, Bread, &e.; N’o. 7, Tobacco; No. 8, 
Coal; No. 9, Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.; No. 11, Lum­
ber; No. 12, Firewood; No. 13, Provender; No. 14, 
3Iiscellaneous; No. 15, Hardware; No. 10,Stationery.
The following are the classes, by their numbers, re­
quired at the respective Navy Yards and Naval Asy­
lum :
PORTSMOUTH, N .H.
Nos. 1, 5, C, 7, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20,21,22. 32.
BOSTON, MASS.
Nos. 5, C, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 14, 15, 1G, 17, IS, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 31.
BROOKLYN, X. Y.
Nos. 4, 5,6, 7 ,8 ,9 , 10, 11, 14, 15,16, 17, 18,20,21,23, 
25,26, 31, 32.
PHILADELPHIA, 1»A.
Nos. 3,5, G, 7, 8, 9,9.'*, 11, 16, 17, 18, 20,21,22,23,32.
NAVAL ASYLUM, P1JILA.
Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
WASHINGTON*, D. C.
Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 
23, 25, 32.
NORFOLK, VA.
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, II, 14, 15,16, 17, 18,20,21,22,25,31.
PENSACOLA, FLA.
Nos. 1,5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23. 31.
31 ay 14, 18G9. 4w23
BR A N C H  O F F I C E /
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
P H I L A D E L P H I A ,
Where the general business of the Company is :rans- 
acted, and to which all general correspondency should 
be addressed.
O F F I C E R S :
CLARENCE II. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON YV. PERT, Secretary and Actuary.
T bii*  C o m p a n y  o i l e r s  t h e  f o l lo w iu ^  a d ­
v a n t a g e s  :
I t  i s  a  N a t io n a l  C o m p a n y ,  c h a r t e r e d  by  
s p e c ia l  a c t  o f  C o n g r e s s ,  1 8 G 8 .
I t  b u s  a  p a id - u p  C a p i t a l  o f  S I , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  
I t  o f f e r s  l o w  r a le s  o f  p r e m iu m .
I t  f u r n i s h e s  l a r g e r  in s u r a n c e  th a n  a n y  
o t h e r  c o m p a n ie s  fo r  f l ic  s a m e  m o n e y .
I t  i s  d e f iu i t e  a u d  c e r t a in  in  i t s  te r m s .
I l  i s  a  h o m e  c o m p a n y  in  e v e r y  lo c a l i t y .  
I t s  p o l i c i e s  a r c  e x e m p t  f r o m  a t t a c h m e n t .  
T h e r e  a r c  u o  u n n e c e s s a r y  r e s t r ic t io n s  iu  
I h e  p o l i c i e s .
E v e r y  p o l ic y  i s  u o u - f o r f e i t n b le .
P o l i c i e s  tu n y  b e  t a k e n  w h ic h  p a y  to  t h e  
iu s u r e d  t h e i r  f u l l  a m o u n t ,  u u d  r e tu r n  n i l  
t h e  p r e m iu m s ,  so  ih . i t  th e  in s u r a n c e  c o s t s  
o u ly  th e  in t e r e s t  o n  t h e n n i i u u l  p a y m e n ts .
P o l i c i e s  tu n y  b e  t a k e n  t h a t  w i l l  p a y  to  
t h e  i n s u r e d ,  a f t e r  n  c e r t a i n  n u m b e r  o f  
y e a r s ,  d u r in g  l i f e ,  u u  a n im a l  in c o m e  o f  
o n e - t e n t h  l l i c  a m o u n t  n a m e d  iu  th e  p o l ic y .
N o  e x t r a  r a t e  is  c h a r g e d  f o r  r is k s  u p o n  
t h e  l i v e s  o f  f e m a le s .
I t  i n s u r e s ,  n o t  to  p a y  d iv id e n d s  lo  p o l ic y ­
h o ld e r s*  b u t a t  so  l o w  a  c o s t  t h a t  d iv id e n d s  
w i l l  b e  im p o s s ib le .
C ir c u la r s ,  P a m p h le t s  a n d  f u l l  p a r t i c u ­
l a r s  g iv e n  o u  a p p l i c a t i o n  to  th e  B r n n o h  
O ffice  o f  th e  C o m p a n y ,  o r  to
ROLLINS & CHANDLER, 3 Merchants’ Exchange, 
State Street, Boston.
General Agents for New England.
J . F. TUCKER, Manager.
D -  L O C A L  A G E N T S  A R E  W A N T E D  iu  
e v e r y  C ity  a n d  T o w n  ; a u d  a p p l i c a t i o n s  
f r o m  c o m p e t e n t  p a r t i e s  f o r  s u c h  a g e n c ie s ,  
w it h  s u i t a b le  e n d o r s e m e n t ,  s h o u ld  b e  a d -
d , t E '  H .  O G G M R A N ,
J tO C K L A X I ) ,  M i : . ,  A g e n t  f o r  th e  C o u n ty .  
February 8, i860. 9tf
C O N S T I T U T I O N
IU &  M 2  € |
-A N D —
HEALTH RESTORER.
For the permanent cure of
WEAKNESS, DEBILITY,
j ANB SICKNESS AT THE STOMACH.
FOR
\ K I D N E Y  C O M P L A I N T S ^  
I n f l a m m a t io n  o f  th e  R la d d e r ,
M FEMALE IRREGULARITIES,
AND DISEASES OF T1IE
{ T J R X 3 N T O I R G - J A l N r S -  l
P R I C E  O N E  D O L L A R .
JOLLINr M O N T E I T H ,  
Solo Agent for U. S.,
|KO. 40, PARE PLACE, - - NEW YORK. ^
For sale in Rocklaml by E. MERRILL, | 
j F . G. COOK, S. E . BENSON, and L.
£2 ROBBINS. CmlO
s j- is  
1  Sfw
/ S ’* ** g o  Z A
%%  M r ,  * - * :
£ a  ^  o  -j ^  *7 ^  2
A  T0  + a c  $
m  -a  f f  
§ \ -
S P R I N G -
1 8 6 9 .
SIMMOHS & WOOD.
W E are now prepared to show our customers one ol the bt-st
Stocks of Goods
ever offered
FOR SALE IN THIS CITY.
YVe would call attention to our Stock of
C l o t h i n g ,
which lias been selected with care, and is LARGE 
aud VARIED, and which we offer lor PRICES that
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.
H a t s  a n d .
C a p s .
^  M E E R S C 1 I A  U M  P I P E S ,  g
Cigars and Tobacco, in great variety, at C! 
js  MERRILL’S Drug Store, op- ^  
O  posite Post Office. $
Huts and Caps for Spring, embrucii 
Styles and Novelties in the market.
S P R IN G  S T Y L E  S IL K  H A T S
J \ i s t  R e c e i v e d .
We are constantly receiving New Goods by every 
Steamer, aud intend to keep our Stuck goo-1 at all 
times.
We liave^a good Stock ol
G e n t s ’  B o o t s
a n d  S l i o e s .
which we offer lor sale as cheap as the cheapest.
I N S U R E  A T
CILLEY & WILLARD’S
F ire , M a r in e  an ti F ife
f1
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PATENT POCKET CORN SKELLER.
G REAT NOVELTY! Quick Sales! Profits over 200 per cen t! We offer Territorial Rights in the 
Western, Southern, and New England States. Send 
lor Circulars. Addre.-s, WEAVER & JONES, Man­
ufacturers, Pittsburg, Pa. 4w22
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R  T H E
Secret History
OF THE CONFEDERACY/
The astounding revolutions and startling disclos­
ures. made in this work, are creating the most in­
tense desire in the minds of the people tu obtain it. 
The secret political intrigues, &c.,ot Davis, and oth­
er Conledei at.-leaders, with tin* Hidden Mysteries 
from “ Behind the Scenes in R ichm ond ,are  thor­
oughly ventilated. Send fur Circular* and see our 
terms, and a lull description of the work. Address 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
4w22
Travelers Attention!
T I C K E T S  E O R T H E  W E S T ,
L A K E  S H O R E
-----a n d -----
E  R  I  E
n n i l r o a d  L i n e s ,
AND FOR
E  I T  1 1  O P E  
Cunard Steamship Line,
can be procured at the Office of the
E A S T E R N  E X P R E S S  CO.,
L i M F  H O C K  S T R E E T . ,
B. I. WEEKS, A gen t .
ockland, April 22, 1809. 19tl
RUBBER GOODS.
R u b b e r  C o a t s  a t  a l l  P r i c e s .
R ubber L eg g in g s,
R ub b er Boots.
F U R N I S H I N G !  G O O D S .
A good variety ot Ladies’ and Gents’
Traveling’ Bags,
which we offer for cost.
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.
E T K E IIE IIB E R  t h e  p l a c e .
SIMMONS & WOOD.
Y o u n g 'a  B lo c k ,  f o r m e r ly  B e e t h o v e n .
Kocklund, April 1, 1669. 16tf
Custom House Block, Ronklaml Me.
Risks taken as above on Dwelling Houses, House­
hold Furniture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing 
Risks on Buildings in process of construction, and all 
a*' herinsurable property,
At the Lowest Tariff Rates.
Losses promptly actuated icithout'.cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Murine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North Auiericau Fire Insurance Co.
Ol New York..................................Assetts $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot New York............................... Assets $1,177,677 10.
Xortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
Ol Hartford..................................... Assets $134,373 73.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
OI Worcester..................................Assets $1S7,7C0 64.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Boston.........................................Assets $679,033 21.
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
01 New York..............................Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union .Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me.................................Assets $279,716 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
OfJBangor,.......................................Assets $263,914 27.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany............................................. Assets $351,877.
New England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Boston.....................................Assetts $1,143,677 08
S A V E  V O I K  M O A E V
By Insuring in the
Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
This company insures lor Stock Kates; has been 
doing business over nine years; never made an As­
sessment, but has made two dividends, uud bus now 
a large accumulation of cash on hand.
I n s u r e  Y o u r  L i f e
John Hancock
M u tu a l L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o .,
OF BO STO N .
It is the only established Company which makes all 
its Policies uon-forleitable after one payment.
The practical application ot this law is as follows : 
If  a person should take out a life policy and fail to 
make payment at any time alter one annual payment 
had been made, the policy would be continued in 
force for the original amount, from date ol issue, as 
ollows:
Age 1 I’rern. 2 Prerns. 5 Prems. 10 l ’rems 15 Prems 
Ins’d Paid. Paid. Paid. Paid. Paid.
TSING TEA—Black Dragon Chop!
N a tu ra l Lea f, perfectly pure  (  Tsing signifies pure.J  
Prepared w ithout any  coloring or fo re ig n  substance, 
Cured on Porcelain ( not copper), over a slow fire . 
Delightful flavor, exceedingly pow erfu l and strong. 
Combines a ll tfie healthy virtues o f  the Tea-plant. 
M andarins uud higher class o f  natives use no other.
This celebrated Tea was first introduced here by 
tin* Oriental Tea Company, in May, 1868, when the 
limited quantity imported was rapidly sold, at the 
high price of $1.80 a pound. It met with such un­
qualified approval, the Company at once made ar­
rangements to procure a larger supply, upon more 
favorable terms, for the future; and tl ey have just 
received tin* first invoice lor this year, which will be 
sold at the low price of $ 1.10 a pound, at which (bat 
little over hall what it cost one* year ago,) it is the 
cheapest Tea known; and the Company leelthat they 
cannot too highlv recommend it to all who drink Tea, 
as it possesses tlie flavor and strength, and the sooth­
ing, invigorating properties ol both Black and Green, 
witliout any injurious quality; being chemically pure 
uud lree from coloring matter or any foreign mixture, 
it will suit the taste ami please all who love Tea.
This tea is put up neatly in pound parcels, 36 pounds 
in a chest, with the price, $ 1. 10, printed on each 
package. The wholesale price by the chest is $1.00 a 
pound, aud orders from Traders, Hotel-Keepers, Ped­
dlers, Clubs, or Families, lor chests ol 36 pounds or 
more, will be filled at the wholesale price. Parties 
living iu towns where we have agents can always get 
this Tea lrom them.
I.ike all other goods sold by the Oriental Tea Com­
pany, this Tea is warranted to give entire satisfac­
tion; and parties ordering, can do so with the full as­
surance that il the whole or any part fails to suit, it 
may be returned at our expense, aud nve will refund 
the money.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—As a ‘matter of convenience 
to the public we are arranging with Apothecaries and 
other Merchants, all over the country, to act as 
Agents for selling our Teas and Coffees in their lo­
cality, at our warehouse prices. Our profits are 
small, but we give over four-filths of them to Agents 
as commission. YVe want an agent in every town in 
in the Union, and will send lull particulars, terms* 
price-lists, &c., upon application by mail from Tra­
ders desiring it. Address 4w22
O R I E N T A L  T E A  C O M P A N Y ,  B o s to n , M a ss
/  H A V E  VOL’ SKEIN T H A T  N
new stock of Toilet Articles, including v  
Si Perfumery, Hair and Tooth Brushes, 
Pomades, Chalks, &c., just received at rjjj 
/  MERRI LIAS, opposite the Post Office.
. /,W V \ / V \  A  A A A A ,
H E S T  A  l l i  C H E  A P E S T  !
G E N U IN E
R a w  B o n e  S u p e r - P h o s p h a t e ,
„ Made by tlie
C u m b e r la n d  H o n e  C o m p a n y ,
At DUCK POND, near Portland, Me.
I S admitted to be tlie best Fertilizer in tin* American market, both lor activity and permanence. It is 
adapted to the requirements of all crops, and espe­
cially for Corn, Wheat, and other Grains; Potatoes, 
Turnips, Hops, all Garden Vegetables, and all Small 
Fruits.
Tim following are a few of the many testimonials 
from those who have used i t :
Wm. S. Blanchard, Cumberland, says—“ 1 do not 
hesitate to say there were two bushels where it was 
put to one where it was not. Ripened earlier.”
From .1. It. NHI.son, Winthrop, Kennebec Co.—“ 1 
consider it superior to anything of the kind I have 
used.’’
From Samuki. Taylor, Fairfieid.—“ I purchased 
this year something more than six tons of the Cum­
berland Super-Phosphate, aud witliout going iuto de­
tailed statements, may say, that I have always been 
amply repaid in tlie increased value ot my crops.” 
November, 1867.
[Friend Taylor has used it every year since first 
manufactured.]
For sale iu Rockland by
A . K . S P E A R ,
SPEAK'S WHARF.
March 19, 1869. 2m 19
NEW GOODS
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
-----AT THE-----
Music and Variety Store,
P  I A \  O S , 
Organs and Melodeons,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Attention is called to the low prices of Musical In­
struments, and goods iu general, aud special atten­
tion to the Vox Humana Stop ol the Muson & Ham­
lin Cabinet Organ.
Y’ou can save money by patronizing the Music and 
Variety Store, and if you are not in want of Musical 
Instruments and Musical Merchandise you will find u 
good variety ot OTHER GOODS, which every oue is 
obliged to purchase here or elsewhere.
Albert Smith.
Rockland, April 22, 1SG9. 19tf
C
Best Place to Buy
IORDACE, Tar. I ’itcli, Ouklim, Oil Clotlu-.-i, Capo 
Aim Hats, He., A t the Brook,
liocklaml, Feb. 13, ISC'J.
II. Il.C BIE& CO .,
Early Rose Potatoes
■ C iO R  S A L E  B Y
C. M . T I B B E T T S .
Rockland Muv 5. 1869. 3w21
COLG A T E  & CO’S
AKOiVIATIC
V E G E T A B L E  SO A P  
C om bined  wil!» G lycer ine ,  is 
r e co m m e n d e d  Ibr  3 3se use o l ’ 
L A D I E S  am i in She A'urscry.
D YSPEPSIA  
M4D  L IV E R  
C G M P L A m T .
Iiu i> ortiim  C ertifica te .
Having been afflicted with chronic disease of the 
digestive organs, (described by physicians as enlarge­
ment ol the liver and inflammation ot the stomach,) 
for more than ten years, and suffered what words can 
never describe, without relief from the most celebrat­
ed medical skill that could be consulted, I was induc­
ed by the physician who last attended me to try 
D odd’s N e rv in e  a n d  I a  v i^ o ra  t o r .  He had 
witnessed its effects lie said, in his own practice, and 
could recommend ii in the highest terms. 1 had 
about lost faitli in everything; but I followed bis ad­
vice, procured the medicine. The effect inspired me 
with hope. I continued its use, and still improved; 
l’ollowiug it ui , I grew stronger and stronger, and 
suffered less and less from my troubles. This for 
some months—until I was relieved and needed it no 
longer. Dodd’^  Nervine restored me to complete and 
sound health; and no language is able to express the 
gratitude I feci at. being well once more. I am thor­
oughly cured of tne horrible suffering that had made 
teu years ot my life most wretched. No one can con­
ceive my joy v. ho has not experienced n like recov­
ery. K. B. LIBBY,
St. Raul, Minn.
For sale by ull druggists at oue dollar a  bottle. Swl7
G  i * a w s  S e e d ,
TTKRDS CJltASS,
NORTHERN CLOVER.
WESTERN CLOVER,
RED TOP,
HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, 
EXTRA BARLEY,
WHEAT,
OATS,
For suit by J .  I ? .  W I S E .
A g r ic u l tu r a l  a n d  S eed  S torey 
19tf ft us, 7 and 8 Kimball Blotfk,
STOP! READ! AND DYE!
N e w  D y e r .
M A S O N  &  C O . ,
O L D  S T A N D , G R E G O R Y  B L O C K .
Don’t Mistake!
MR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and 
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and 
warranted not to smut The most delicate fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
material. Particular attention is called to this point, 
as it is deemed very Important.
JLJ- Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
If c  Orders attended to with promptness and des­
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shall suit. __
W o  S o l i c i t  a  T r i a l .
A G E N T S :—
Rockland, .JULIA FREEMAN & CO.,
South Thomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
Warren, KA l lE  CRAYT<>X,
Waldoboro’, Ii. Y. CRIE,
Camden, K. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACII & VINAL, 
Thomaston,'-.MISS OLIVE E. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Waterville, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s llurbor,WILLIAM Y .  LANE.
H AVING leased the STORE formerly occupied by ALBION INGRAHAM, No. 1, Custom House 
Block, I have put iu an entirely NEW STOCK Ob 
[ GOODS consisting of
S to v e s ,
A g r ic u l tu r a l  I m p le m e n ts ,
H a rd  W a re ,
W o o d e n  W a r e ,
J a p a n n e d  a n d  
B r i t a n n ia  W a re ,
H o u s e  a n d  
W e ll P u m p s ,
L e a d  P ip e  a n d  
S h e e t  L e a d ,
And a  general assortment of
House Furnishing Goods
Should now be pleased to meet my old Customers 
and friends, and ull others in want of goods iu my 
line. J flutter myself that an experience ot Twenty- 
three years in my business is a sufficient guarantee of 
ability to judge the wants of the community, iu 
line of business.
Call and examine ray stock before purchasing else­
where.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,
No. 1 Custom House Block,
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE.
S .  M .  V E A Z I E .
Rockland, March 25, 1869. 15tf
Rockland, Feb. 5, 1869.
MASON & CO.
Em ery, Waterhouse & Co.,
H A R D W A R E ,
CUTLERY AND GLASS,
AND DEALERS IX
F a r m i n g  T o o l s ,
AgenlM fo r  O a l i - T u :«ne<l B c l l iu ^ ,  W e lc h  
Sz G riffith** a n d  II . D in -Io n ’* M ill , 
G a u g , a n d  C i r c u l a r  Saw *, F a i r -  
bauliN ’ S eale*, a u t l  T i i lu u  Si. 
M c F a r la n d ’* Safe*.
X o s .  5 3  <t* 5 5  M id d le  S tr e e t ,
PORTLAND, ME.
THE ATTENTION OF MUSICIANS
IS CALLED TO TIIE
Splendid Assortment of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
A t  J O H N  C . H A Y N E S  &  C O ’S ,
3 3  C o u r t  S t . ,  (opp. Court House,) B ohIo u .
ture; Violins of all patterns, from $2 to $50 each; 
Flutes of every variety of quality and price; Music 
Boxes from the best manufactories ot Europe, from 
$5 to $100each; Martin’s celebrated Guitars, as well 
a- those of cheaper grades; French and German Ac- 
cordeous, Fhitinus, German Concertinas, Clarionets, 
Flageolets, Files, Harmonicas, Violiucellos, Double 
Basses, &c; also a fine assortment of Melodeons and 
Reed organs. They also keep a complete stock ol 
Sheet Music, Music Books, and all kinds of Musical 
merchandise, at prices ami terms that cannot fail to 
prove satisfactory to purchasers.
Marcli 19, 1869. 3ml4
B e s t  S p er m  O il,
F IR Fine Machinery, Machinery Oil and Lamp Oil, Downer’s Kerosene Oil. Paint Oils, Varnishes, 
c. II. H . CRIE & CO,
Rockland, Feb. 12,1869. 9tt
A l  i 3  r  i  l  ,
1 8 6 9 ,
Dry Goods! 
Dry Goods!
An immense Stock of
D R ESS GOODS
just received, and selling at the Lowest P ossible 
Prices, at
E. B A R R E T T ’S.
A L arge  Lot o f  S h e e t in g s  
a n d  HOUSEKEEPING COODS 
Selling C heap .
C A R P E T I N G ,
of ull grades,
L o w e r  i n  P r i c e
THAN FOE YEARS.
F U L L  L IN E  O F  C U R T A IN S ,
F e a t h e r s ,  & c . ,  & c .
COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
This long tried and popular Remedy is again called 
to the attention of the public. As otten as the year 
rolls around, the proprietors annually make their bow 
to the people, and remind them that amongst the 
many things required for the health, comiort and sus­
tenance ol the lamily through the long and tedious 
months of winter, Coe’s Cough Balsam should not be 
S«5°tteri* *or years R has been a household medi- 
m,olher3 anxious lor the safety of their 
thriuf.enVand al* who suffer lrom any disease of the 
it Juugs, cannot afford to be without
. on to ordinary four ounce so long In 
bottl^wh&h1^  M,°'y fumish our mammoth family size 
f o u n d comm°u with the other size, be louna at all Drug Stores.
FOR CROUP,
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may al­
ways be relied upon in the most extreme cases.
W H O O PIN G  COUGH,
The testimony of all who have used it for this ter­
rible disease during the last ten years, Is, that it in­
variably relieves and cures It.
SO R E  T H R O A T .
H A R D  COLDS AND COUGHS
Yield at once to a steady use of this great remedy. 
I t will succeed in giving relief where all other reme­
dies have failed.
SOR ENESS OF T H E  T H R O A T , 
C H E S T  AND LUNGS.
Do not delay procuring and immediately taking 
Coe’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the
IN CONSUM PTIO N,
Many a care-worn sufferer lias found reliet and to- 
I day rejoices that her life lias beeu made easy and pro- 
; longed by the use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.
Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds Ds.
20 1 250 3 155 8 264 17 324 27
25 1 293 3 228 9 72 IS 272 27
30 I 329 3 300 9 246J19 87 26
35 2 3 4 12 10 50 19 24 25
40 2 49 4 96 10 86 18 141 24
45 2 Cl 4 86 0 305 17 130,23
CILLEY & WILLARD.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
Rocklaml, Jan. 22,1S69. C
IN  S H O R T .
' The people know the article, and It needs no comment 
i from us. It Is tor sale by every Druggist and Dealer 
i in Medicines in the United States.
T H U  C. G. C LA R K  CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
I N L A N D  R O U T i:.
-V rP HK Steamer “ L E W I S -  
T f? \  - I  T O N , ”  Charles Deekixg 
jVvMaster, will make two trips per 
week to Machias, leaving Railroad 
ate Street, Portland, every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, at lo o’clock, or on arrival ot 5 
o'clock train from Boston, and touching at Rockland, 
Costine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Macliiasport. Returning will 
leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be at the own-
M. W. FA EWELL, Agent.
Rockland, March 11, 1869. 13tf
R ead! R ead!! R ead!!!
___
T H E  A T T E N T I O N  O F T I I E  P E O P L E
IS CALLED TO TIIE
World’s Great Remedy,
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE.
INSIDE ROUTE.
B a n s o r ,  P o r l la n J ,  H u sto n . L a w r e n c e  a n d  L o w e ll.
This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as 
the only known remedy that will surely cure that ag- n . i n *1 . . , gravatingand tatnl inaladv. For years it swept on
S t e a m b o a t  a n d  K a il ro a d  L in e . ^ f S ,mgSsuc^ ! S gcrs ! ,re “  to “
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has 
Come to the Rescue.
In d ig e s tio n , D y s p e p s ia ,  S ic k  H eadach e , 
S o u rn e ss  o r  A c id i t y  o f  S to m a c h , 
J iis in y  o f  F o o d  F la tu le n c y ,  
l a s s i tu d e ,  W eariness, 
f in a l ly  l a m i n a t i n g  
in  D e a th .
Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as the pa­
tient takes it. Although but five years before the 
people, what is the verdict of the masses i Hear 
wnat Lester 8«xtou, of Milwaukee, says:
sox, will leave Bangor every Mon-
____ day, Wednesday and Friday, ut 6
il., touching ut Hampden, Winterport, 
Bucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, 
arriving at Rockland about 11 o’clock A. M., and at 
Portland in season to connect with the 6 o’clock P.M. 
Steamboat Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the arrival of 
the G o’clock P. M. Steamboat Impress Train lrom 
Boston, Lowell aud Lawrence, arriving at Rockland, 
next morning about 4 o’clock; touching all the land­
ings ou the river, arriving at Bangor at 10 o’clock 
A , M.
BFARE—To Portland $2.00. Boston, Lowell and 
Lawrence $3.50, by ruilroud. To Boston by boat 
from Portland. $3.00.
Passengers ticketed through, and baggage checked 
to and from Boston, Lowell and Lawrence.
Freight aud baggage not taken away on the day of 
stored a t
’ l 
arrival will be t the expense and risk of the
This steamer leaves Commmercial Wharf, foot ol 
Sea Street.
J . P . YV’ISE, Agent.
Office No. 7, Kimball Block. 
Rockland, April 22,1869. 19tf
»auroi'd-s Independent L ine.
k O u l* id e  R o u t e  f r o m  B A N -  
^  G O K  to  B O S T O N . The Large 
and St unch Steamer
C a m b r id g e ,  C a p t .  J . P . J o h n s to n
will leave Bangor lor Boston and.intermediate {land- 
iugs every Mouday aud Thursday, at 11 o’lock A. 31., 
arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock 1*. 31. Re­
turning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for Bangor 
und intermediate landings every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon, at 5>* o’clock, arriving sit Rockiuud every 
Wedndsdav and Saturdsiy mo niug, ut ubout 5 o’clock.
All freight and baggage* stored will be at the owners 
risk.
M . W .  F A R  W E L L ,  A ^ c a t .
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, iu Berry
14tf
lFrZm LESTEP. SEXTON, o f Milwaukee.]
Milw aukie , Jan . 24,1868. 
Messrs. C. G. C lark i f  Co., New  Haven, Conn.:
Both myself and wife have -used Coe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, und it has proved perfectly satisfactory as a 
remedy. I have no hesitation in saying that we have 
received great benefit from its use.
Y'ery respectfully,
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.
Is complete In all departments, and I have gone in for 
low prices this year, give us a 
get the best bargains in town.
E. BARRETT, 
ISTo. 1  B e r r y  B l o c i i .
Rockland, April 22, 1869. 19tf
M A R T  £
IT DOES NOT U  
b il i o u s . d y s p Ep V .e ,,E 
*VE£ t OM,THE COSTsiuT1®
^ ? 2 b e f u h d e d . S H m
February 18,1W».
Maine Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
On and after the IStli inst., the 
fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, 
will until further notice, run us 
follows:
Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every 3IONDAY 
and THURSDAY, a t 4 P. M., and leave Pier AS E. K. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a t 3 
P . M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation lor passengers, making this the most 
lient and comtortable route for travellers be- 
New York and Maine. Passage, iu State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to aud from .Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send tiieir freight to the Steamers as 
early as 3 p. m., ou the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
IIENKY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J .  F. A3IES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.
December 22,186S. 52tf
H . H . CRIE & CO.,
AT THE BROOK, HAVE ABOUT 
2 0  T O N S  IR O N , S T E E L , S P I K E S  A N D  
N A I L S ,
0  T O N S  C O R D A G E  A N D  O A K U M .
1 T O N  H O R S E  N A I L S ,  B O O T  N A I L S  an d
R I V E T S ,
1 T O N  N E T  T W I N E ,  L O B S T E R  T W I N E  
A N D  G A N G IN G ,
1 0 0  B E S T  L O N G  O IL  C O A T S  A N D  O IL  
S U I T  5 ,
1 0 .0 0 0  C A R R IA G E  B O L T S ,
3 5 .0 0 0  F I S H  H O O K S , &c.,
which they are anxious to sell us soon as possible 
What for ( Why, to get money to buy more with, of 
course. Goods*can’t be bought and sold cheap with­
out the cash.
Rockland, Feb. 12, I 8 6 0 ._______________ 9tf
The Only Place in the City
TO FIND an assortment of Net Twine, Lobster Twine, Hooks and Lines, Salt and Barrels, Horse 
Shoes aud Nalls. Boot Nails and Rivets, Carriage 
Stock, Steel of all kinds and Iron,
At the Brcok,
H. H. CRIE k  CO.
Rockland, Feb. 12,U69, Vtf
A G R E A T  BLESSIN G ,
[From  Rev. L . F . W A R D , Avon, L orain  Co., O. J 
Messrs. S trong  f  Arm strong , D ruggists, Cleveland.
Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure to state that 
my wife has derived great benefit, from the use of 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number of 
years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied 
with violent paroxysms of constipat.on, which so 
prostrated her that she was all the while, for months,
regards this medicine as u great blessing.
Truly yours
Jan . 13th, 1868. L. F. WARD.
C LERG YM EN.
Thej Rev. Isaac Aik e n , of Alleghany, testifies 
that it has cured him, after all other remedies had 
failed.
D R U G G IS T S .
Any druggist in the country will tell you, if vou 
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buys 
a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure from them, speaks 
in the most unqualified praise of its great medicinal
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
Will also be found in all cases ot Diarahea, Dysen­
tery, Colic, Summer Compluints, Griping, aud in tact 
every disordered condition of tlie stomach.
Sold by Druggists In city or country everywhere at 
$1 per bottle, or by application to
T H E  C. G. C LA R K  CO.,
Sul«|Frsi>ri«t<ui, ii«w fU rw , Ct.
